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Thousands of Labor Part}' supporters attended a Tel Aviv rally.

Labor Party Seeking

Big Margin in Israel

Says Substantial Victory Needed

To Dislodge Begin’s Coalition

By David K. Shipler
/Vav York Tima Service

JERUSALEM — Strategists of

Israel's opposition Labor Party
said Sunday that they could not
prevent Prime Minister Menachem
Begin from forming die next gov-
ernment unless Tuesday’s election

gives their party a substantial vic-

tory —at least seven or dghtparii-
“ ameSl^ -siais rikxe than^Mr. Be-

gin’s Likud bloc.

Close results, even With a slim

victory by the Labor Party, would
enable Mr. Begin to assemble a

majority in a coalition with rightist

and religious parties, they said.

believed to have been a slight help

to Labor: a televised debate in

which Mr. Begin was seen as hav-

ing performed somewhat less well

than Labor’s candidate for prime

minister, Shimon Peres, and La-

bor’s switch of its candidate for

e dossil

the first time in Israel's history, a

government led by a party that did

not have a plurality. No party has

ever won a majority of the 120

seats; every government has been a
coalition.

The assessment came as the La-

bor Party, which has run a

confused and defensive campaign,

orchestrated a strong ending to its

race and began to reverse its down-
ward trend in the public-opinion

surveys.

Even in Survey

Apparently in reaction to vio-

nce against Labor si

those surveyed by the

u Applied

lence against Labor suppliers,

Ezrahi Applied Research Center
m

expressed stronger support of La-

bor last week than m mid-June.

The results, published Sunday in

the Jerusalem Post, showed Labor
and Likud tied at 42 seats each,

compared with a rating of 49 for

Likud and 37 for Labor in a survey

compiled June 15 to 1,8.

The latest survey, conducted last

week among a representative sam-

ple of 1,238 adults, was done be-

fore two developments that were

defease minister, dropping the

dovish retired general, Haim Bar-

Lev, in favor of former Prime Min-
ister

TYitthak fabin, amore popu-
lar hard-liner.

Mr. Rabin’s personal feud with

Mr. Peres had a debilitating effect

on the campaign. Likud flooded its

advertisements with quotations

from Mr. Rabin’s memoirs, pub-
lished in October, 1979. attacking

Mr. Peres bitterly and portraying

him as unscrupulous and un-

trustworthy.

The Peres-Rabin tension, plus

friction along other factional lines

inside the party, drew the leader-

ship into extended struggles over

formulating a slate of candidates

and delayed the start of the effec-

tive campaign well into May.
By then. Mr. Begin, who was

considered politically vulnerable

on key issues, had taken command
of events, adopting a tough posi-

tion over the deployment of Syrian

anti-aircraft missiles in Lebanon
and using governmental power to

ease the impact of high inflation

by reducing prices on luxury

goods.

There was no vigorous response

by Mr. Peres, who is less flamboy-

ant, more inclined to seek con-

sensus and less able to control his

party than Mr. Begin. Some Labor

Party activists conceded their dis-

tress over what they saw as a lack-

luster performance by Mr. Peres

and a failure to keep attention

focused on the perceived weak

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 3)

OAU Asks

UN Aid to

End War
In Sahara

The Associated Press

NAIROBI — African states have
agreed to ask the United Nations
for a peacekeeping force to help
end the five-year desen war be-
tween Morocco and Algerian-

backed Polisario guerrillas in the
Western Sahara.

As the four-day summit of the
Organization of African Unity
drew to a dose, delegates of its 50
member states also agreed on Sat-

urday to send an African force to
maintain peace in Chad. Chad’s
president. Goukouni Oueddei. said

he would ask Libyan forces to

leave his country as soon as the

peacekeeping troops were in place.

The United Slates was con-
demned four limes by name during

the meeting for alleged coopera-
tion with the white-minority gov-

ernment in South Africa. The
OAU also criticized Britain and
France for allegedly siding with

South Africa.
The organization repeated its

calls for the independence of

South-West Africa (Namibia),

which is ruled by South Africa in

defiance of UN appeals for a with-

drawal. It reiterated support for a
UN plan for elections there and
the subsequent writing of a consti-

tution. Delegates also called for

mandatory sanctions, including an
oil embargo, against South Africa

and proclaimed their support for

the guerrilla war conducted by
black nationalists in the territory.

Libya won a victory in the final

minutes of the meeting when the

heads of slate voted to hold next

year's OAU session in Tripoli, the

Libyan capital. Several countries,

led by Nigeria, had protested

against holding the next meeting
there because of the Libyan pres-

ence in Chad.
Peter Onu of Nigeria, the assist-

ant secretary-general of the OAU.
said the United Nations would be
asked to send a peacekeeping force

to supervise a cease-fire and re-

ferendum in the Western Sahara.

Mr. Onu said an OAU peacekeep-

ingforce also would be senL
The resolution marked the first

time the OAU had requested help

from the UN to end the Western
Sahara war.

UN troops were last in Africa in

1960 — three years before the

OAU was founded — when a UN
Force went into the Congo, now
called Zaire, at the request of Pa-

trice Lumumba, then the presi-

dent.

Morocco's Annexation

Morocco has annexed the min-

eral-rich Western Sahara, a former

Spanish colony, in several stages

since 1975. King Hassan II pro-

posed to theOAU on Friday that a
“controlled referendum” be held

by the territory’s estimated
1 00,000 inhabitants.

A seven-nation committee,
formed by the heads of stale, is to

meet before the end of August to

draw up plans for the cease-fire

and referendum in collaboration

with Morocco, the Polisario From
and Algeria.

In the developments concerning

Chad, sources said OAU delegates

had promised to help reconstruct

the nation's economy.
The Libyan leader. Col.

Moamer Qadhafi. sent thousands

or troops to Chad last year to help

Mr. Goukouni defeat the rebel

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 7)

Iranian Party’s Headquarters Bombed
Roam

TEHRAN — The Tehran head-

quarters of the clergy-led Islamic

Republican Party CIRP). which
dominates most of Iran’s post-rev-

olutionary establishment, was
blown up Sunday night in an ex-

plosion. mat rocked the capital. In-

itial reports said that many people

were killed and injured.

Scores of ambulances surround-

ed the building in south Tehran,

and one medical attendant said:

“Many people have been killed”

A local hospital said several in-

jured persons had been brought in.

Another said it was on full alert.

Reuter Correspondent

A Reuter correspondent at the

scene said the two-story building

looked badly damaged. But he said

it was difficult to assess the full ex-

tent of the destruction because of

the partial wartime blackout.

A second, smaller explosion

damaged the offices of Swissair

but it appeared unrelated to the

blast at the IRP headquarters.

The blast came after the wound-

ing by a time bomb on Saturday of

Seyyed Ah Khamene’i, a leading

clergyman and a founding member
of the IRP.

.
After the Sunday night explo-

sion. armed members of the Revo-
lutionary Guard, police and thou-

sands of onlookers surrounded the

IRP headquarters.

Some foreign correspondents
were jostled and pushed away by
distraught bystanders and driven

to safety by local officials. The cor-

respondents could see only that

the upper part of the building was

damaged, "bin the police at the

scene described the damage as se-

rious.

The other explosion occurred at

the offices of Swissair on and shat-

tered the front windows. The air-

line’s local manager said that it

appeared to have been caused by a

grenade thrown from the street.

A telephone caller told Reuters

that the explosion at Swissair was
the responsibility oT the “June 9
Organization" and said the group,

which has not surfaced previously,

would pursue operations against

the Swiss government all over the

world.

The caller did not say why, but a

Swiss diplomat said that the attack

may have been in retaliation for

the arrest in Switzerland of an Ar-

menian accused of trying to kill a
Turkish diplomat.

No one claimed responsibility

for the attack on Mr. Khamene’i.

which wounded the cldayman in.

the neck and a lung.

Mr. Khamenc’i holds the gov-

ernment license for the Islamic

party’s daily newspaper, Islamic

Republic, and is also the leader of

Friday prayer service in Tehran.

Tension has been high in the

capital since the dismissal last

Monday of President Abolha$san

Bani-Sadr, who fought a 17-month

power struggle with the IRP.

Mr. Khamene’i, whose title is

hojoioleslam (spiritual leader), had

strongly denounced Mr. Bani-Sadr

in a speech on Saturday before

noon prayers at the Abouzar

Mosque in southwest Tehran, the

state radio said.

As Mr. Khamene’i addressed

worshipers in the mosque on Sat-

urday. a tape recorder exploded in

from of him. apparently wounding
him severely.

Surgery mi Mr. Khamene’i was
successful and he regained con-"

sdousness, according to the offi-

cial Pars news agency. An official

at the mosque said that no one else

had been nun in the explosion.

Twelve persons were detained af-

ter the blast. Pars said.

Iran’s three-man presidential

council, which took over from Mr.
Bani-Sadr, has approved Hossein

Mousavi, an architect and publish-

er, as foreign minister. Pars report-

ed.

Mr. Mousavi, 40. was nomi-
nated by Premier Mohammed Ali

Rajai, who is also on the council.

The appointment must be ap-

proved by the Majlis (parliament),

but his confirmation is considered

certain.

The Foreign Ministry is the only

vacant post in the government.

Appeal to Resist

LONDON (AP) — An appeal

calling on Iranians to resist

Moslem fundamentalist “tyranny”

in their homeland, purporting to

come from Mr. Bani-Saor. was cir-

culated Friday night among Irani-

ans living in Britain, The Times of

London reported Saturday.

It was the first reported state-

ment from Mr. Bani-Sadr, believed

to be in hiding in Iran, since he
was last seen in public June 12 be-

fore his dismissal by Ayatollah

Khomeini.

Spadolini Takes Over

As New Italian Premier

UnledPm Monvaiond

Premier Giovanni Spadolini leaving a Rome meeting Sunday at

which he presented his list of Cabinet ministers to President

Sandro Pertini. Five parties make up the governing coalition.

Gromyko Plans Visit

To Poland in July
From Agency• Dispatches

WARSAW — Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei A. Gromyko will

visit Poland just before the emer-
gency congress of Lhe Polish Com-
munist Party scheduled for July

14. Warsaw radio reported Sun-

day.
The report gave no reason for

the visit. Western analysts in Mos-
cow speculated it might be aimed
at encouraging Polish hard-liners

to assert themselves during the

congress, which is expected to con-

firm economic and political re-

forms.
“He’s likely to go there and lay

down the line as to what is accept-

able lo the Kremlin," a Western
diplomat in Moscow said. "He
may be carrying new threats with

him.”
The announcement came hours

after Tadeusz Grabdci, a key hard-
line member of the Polish Politbu-

ro. was elected as a delegate to the

congress from his home, base in

Konin, western Poland, according
to Polish media.

Some Western analysis believe

the Kremlin will intervene militari-

ly in Poland before the congress to

stop the Poles from instituting re-

forms that Moscow believes are in-

consistent with Marxism-Lenin-
ism. Others have said that what
happens at the congress could
determine the Kremlin’s course of
action.

Mr. Gromyko’s planned visit

will be the first by a top-ranking
Soviet official since Mikhail
Suslov. the Kremlin’s chief ideolo-

gist, met Polish leaders in late

April. Mr. Gromyko is not consid-

ered a fierce ideologist like Mr.
Suslov, but rather a supporter of

the status quo and an expert on the

West.

'Provocation' Expected

Of three key hard-line members
of the Polish Politburo — Mr.
Grabski, Andrzej Zabihski and
Stefan Olszowslu — only Mr.
Olszowski had yet to win a man-
date to the congress. But he was
expected to win election at the

Warsaw party conference Sunday.
On Saturday. Lech Walesa, the

leader of Solidarity, warned his un-
ion’s 10 million members to expect

a major “provocation” in the days
preceding the congress.

In a surprise appearance at a
meeting or Solidarity’s Warsaw
branch, Mr. Walesa told delegates

representing 900.000 regional un-

ion members lo be on guard and
not to respond to provocations de-

signed lo discredit the labor move-
ment.

“There may be one other very

serious provocation before the par-

ty congress. We don’t know what.
We must be on our guard. We
must be very careful. We won’t be
taken in, and watch oul—don't be
drawn into fistfighis,” he said.

Oiange Criticized

The Soviet Union has criticized

a sweeping change in party leaders

on the local level saying that many
experienced and faithful party au-

thorities were being replaced by in-

experienced activists.

Party sources estimate that as

many as 80 percent of the dele-

gates to the July congress will be
newcomers to the party's leading

ranks. This group will evaluate and
elect party officials.

In a speech to party members in

Konm, Mr. Grabski said that the

party was “winning over shortcom-

ings of ideological carelessness and

surviving a drama of crisis and dis-

trust."

Party officials have blamed

many of Poland's problems on

“deformations" and "degenera-

tion” of party policy under past

leaders.

the Poznan workers’ uprising 25
years ago.

The crowd assembled in the cen-
tral square where workers, soldiers

and police battled each other on
June 28, 1956. in the first and
bloodiest Polish insurrection under
Communist rule. At least 74 per-

sons were killed and about 600 in-

jured in the Poznan fighting.

The monument unveiled Sunday
was a 60-foot (20-meter) double-
staved cross bearing the dates

1956, 1968, 1970, 1976 and 1980—
the dates of successive uprisings.

Mr. Walesa addressed the gath-

ering. In a telegram to Archbishop
Jerzy Stroba of Poznan. Pope John
Paul II expressed his unity with
the Poznan workers and said he
was praying for those who had
died.

By Henry Tanner
Near York Times Semar

ROME — Premier Giovanni
Spadolini. secretary of the small
Republican Party, was sworn in

Sunday by President Sandro Per-

lini as the head of a 27-member
coalition government.

Mr. Spadolini. in an interview,

called this “the first secular gov-

ernment in the history of the re-

public" and said it was “a historic

event because it established for the

first time the practice of rotation

... between (he secular and the

Catholic forces in the country."
The Christian Democrats have

headed the government since 1945.

Coexistence ‘Necessary’ -

"The coexistence between these

two forces will be necessary for

many years because the Christian

Democrats remain the party that

has the relative majority." Mr.
Spadolini said.

He added that it was unlikely

that the Communists would enter

the government during the present
five-year term of parliament,
which will last until 1984 unless

national elections are called.

Mr. Spadolini said that the deci-

sion of President Francois Mitter-

rand of France to include four

Communisis in his Socialist gov-

ernment had no bearing on Italy

because “the political circum-

stances in the two countries were
profoundly different."

By his comment on “Catholic
forces." Mr. Spadolini meant the
Christian Democrats, who often

call themselves a Catholic pany
and whose leaders have enter-

tained close personal and political

links with the 1 taly*s Catholic
Church and the Vatican.

The secular parties, or what Ital-

ians call the “lay parties." are the
Socialists. Social Democrats. Lib-

erals and Republicans, of the cen-

ter and moderate left. In spite of
ideological differences, these par-
ties share a tradition of sometimes
militant opposition to church in-

fluence in the country’s political

affairs.

Mr. Spadolini. as a professor of

history at the University of Flor-

ence, wrote several scholarly works
on church-state relations and is

recognized as an authority chi the

subject.

The Christian Democrats, being

by far the largest party in parlia-

ment. retained 15 posts in the new
Cabinet. The Socialists have seven,
the Social Democrats three and the

Liberals and Republicans one
each.
Among the key ministries, the

Christian Democrats retained for-

eign affairs, interior, justice and
the treasury. The Socialists ob-
tained defense and finance, and
the Republicans were given budget
and economic planning, combined
in a single ministry.

The difficult negotiations on the

composition of the government de-
layed its formation by one day.

The Christian Democrats had held
out for 15 ministries and in the end
their claim was satisfied.

The negotiations were compli-
cated by a fight within the Chris-

tian Democrats between the par-

ty’s present hard-line anti-Commu-
nisi leadership headed by Flami-

nio Piccoli and a more moderate
wing of party leaders. After per-

sonal intervention by President

Pertini. who under the constitution

has the right to endorse prospec-
tive Cabinet ministers, two
moderates were moved into key
positions — Beniamino Andrealia
to the treasury post and Guido Bo-
draio to education.

Moderates Succeed

This relative success of
moderates within the Christian

Democrats is significant because

Mr. Spadolini wanted a Cabinet
that would enable him to establish

better relations with the Commu-
nists than had existed under the

government of his predecessor, Ar-
naJdo Forlani.

Mr. Spadolini has gone on
record as saying be wants lo coop-
erate with the Communists, even
though he is opposed to their par-

ticipation in the government in the

foreseeable future.

The new government’s priority

will be the fight against inflation

and the implementation of a com-
prehensive economic program
balancing prices and wages. Mr.
Spadolini said he was seeking a

“social pact” between labor and
management
He said that the smallness of his

own party, which has only 16 of

the 630 seals in parliament was
not a weakness but might actually

strengthen his hand. Since he is

not part of any one of the big rival

power blocs, he may be in a better

position to condua negotiations
among them, he said.

‘Damaged Social Fabric'

“President Pen ini chose the
leader of a minority party for the

express purpose of trying to re-

store the damaged social fabric of
the country." he said.

One of his first acts after the
swearing-in ceremony was to meet
with the labor unions. “It is the

first time that a new government
has held such a meeting on the day
of its birth.” he said.

By becoming premier. Mr. Spa-
dolini succeeded where Liao La
Malfa. the late founder of the Re-
publican Party, had failed in early

1979. At that time the Christian
Democrats refused to give up the

leadership post.

The difference, Mr. Spadolini
explained, was that in 1979 the

Christian Democrats felt certain

they would win if a new national

election were held and they accept-

ed the risk of dissolution of parlia-

ment by vetoing Mr. La Malfa.
This time, he said, both the Chris-

tian Democrats and the Commu-
nists were afraid of new elections

and did not want to prolong (he

government crisis.

The threat that President Pertini

may decide to dissolve parliament
and call new elections if the big

parties make it impossible for Mr.
Spadolini lo govern was seen as

one of the new premier's strongest

cards.

Mr. Spadolini, 56. a bachelor,

was editor of Comere Della Sera,

the Milan daily, before he entered

polites a few years ago.

t-

U.S. Delays Shift of Paris Envoy to Moscow
Bv Ronald Koven

Washington Fan Service

PARIS — The U.S. government

has decided to delay the planned
transfer of Ambassador Arthur A.
Hartman to Moscow, according to

authoritative sources here, follow-

ing the naming of four Communist
ministers to the French Cabinet.

The sources said that Mr. Hart-

man. a career diplomat who has

been here since June. 1977. would
remain in Paris for up to six

months because the Reagan ad-

ministration has recognized the

need to have an ambassador who
is familiar with the French scene.

The expectation is that the Mos-
cow post will be kept open for Mr.
Hartman. Letting the ambassador-
ship go unfilled for a relatively

long period, the sources said, also

sends the Soviet Union the mes-
sage that as far as the Reagan ad-
ministration is concerned, the Rus-

sians are not behaving welt enough
for Washington to have much to

say to them.

Sound and Fury

The news about Ambassador
Hartman comes amid accusations

in France that the United States is

mixing in French affairs and trying

to dictate its will to President

Francois Mitterrand. Cited as evi-

dence are official U.S. statements

that having Communists in the

French Cabinet for the first time
since 1947 will inevitably alter the

“tone and content" of French-U.S.
relations.

The State Department comment
has created a kind of “sacred un-
ion" around Mr. Mitterrand. For
example, Pierre Messmer. a widely

respected Gauiiist who has served

as prime minister and defense rain-

Arttaur A. Hartman

ister, called the State Department
text “totally unacceptable,” a
phrase that was repeated by For-

eign Minister Claude Cheysson.
"As a GaulUst." said Mr.

Messmer. a leader of the opposi-

tion in the National Assembly. “I

cannot accept the commentaries of

any foreign country on the compo-
sition of a government in France."

Mr. Cheysson complained that

the U.S. action had given “our So-
viet friends” a chance to depict

themselves, by objecting, as “the
defenders of noninterference in the

freedom of expression of peoples."

He suggested that someone in the
Kremlin should send a thank-you
note to Washington for its services.

Mr. Mitterrand himself reacted

angrily late Friday while speaking

to reporters who accompanied him
in his old parliamentary district on
a pilgrimage (o the graves of villag-

ers massacred by the Nazis.

"The American reaction is their

business." he said. “The decision is

mine. The more the decisions of

France are free, the more France
will be respected."

He said he would not be any
more concerned about foreign re-

action in the future than he was in

this case. “People have written that

Reagan is angry. So what? If

Reagan sneezes, so what? I'm not
going to stand at attention Mr.
Mitterrand continued.

France and the United States.

he said, have common interests

that are not at the mercy of pass-

ing events. “The Americans are far

away, and they don’t understand
our developments," he added. “All

this is a momentary mood."
He said he understood “very

well” U.S. concerns about the
spread of Communist respectabili-

ty in Western Europe: “But I'd like

for them to understand me as well

as 1 understand them.” he added.
“It is obvious," Mr. Mitterrand

continued, “that the Communist
Party has goals that are different

from mine, but the Communist
ministers are not there to carry out
their party's goals ... I don’t want
to surrender to specters. Those
who voted for me are Frenchmen
like the rest Must I give in to his-'

torical antagonisms? ... I want to
make history by moving forward."
The French press has been

reacting even more angrily than
the government to U.S. statements.
The pro-Socialist newspaper Liber-
ation headlined. “Mitterrand to
Reagan: Do You Know Whom
You’re Talking To?"
“France is not an American pro-

tectorate,” said the Communist pa-

per, L’Humanite. The conservative

Le Figaro said, “Mr. Reagan will

lose his way if he confuses France
with El Salvador or the Dominican
Republic." Decrying Washington's
“open intervention." Le Figaro
said the worry over Communist
ministers is small next to concern

over maintaining the international

balance of power.

Among the Authors

Informed U.S. sources insisted

that there is no intention to cut
France oul or Atlantic alliance dis-

cussions. They said the State De-
partment communique was basi-

cally rhetorical and added that any
anger Mr. Hartman expressed over
its release while Vice President

Bush was in France talking to the

government had been related sole-

ly to the timing of the commu-
nique. not its content In fact, they
said. Mr. Hartman had an import-
ant hand in drafting the statement.

Discussing Mr. Hartman's re-

maining here, the sources ex-
plained that a decision had been
made to designate a prominent
businessman as U.S. ambassador
to France but that this plan had
been abandoned, or at least post-

poned, after developments here.

Mr. Hartman is the only foreign

ambassador who has had a long
session alone with Mr. Mitterrand,

before the runoffs of the parlia-

mentary elections confirmed the

Socialist Party’s absolute majority
and before the Communist minis-

ters were named.
Mr. Hartman was identified

with the previous “ovemmem of

President Valery discard d'Esta-

ing. and his embassy is known to

have badly misjudged the French
election prospects.

Haig Still Concerned on French Cabinet

Uprising Commemorated

POZNAN. Poland (Reuters) —
Government, church and union

leaders were among 150,000 Poles

who gathered here Sunday for the

first official commemoration of

By Fred Farris

Intentaiionai Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — Secretary of

State Alexander M. Haig Jr. on
Sunday underscored the U.S. con-
cern at the appointment of four
Communists to lhe French Cabi-
net, saying “we make no excuses or
no bones" about it.

Although Mr. Haig said it was
important that “we also recognize

that this is an internal French mat-
ter and it's up to the French people

to decide the composition of their

government," he said that it had
been “the consistent policy" of the

U.S. government since Wwid War
11 to voice its concern about Com-
munists in allied Western govern-

ments.

“We make no excuses or no
bones about our concern. Why?
It’s simply a fact of life that Com-
munist regimes, whether they are
closely affiliated with Moscow or
not. pursue policies which are not
consistent with those of the West-
ern family of nations,” Mr. Haig
said in television interview.

Asked what good it did to make

public U.S. unhappiness. Mr. Haig
replied. “It does a great deal of
good. You will recall it in the Ital-

ian situation some two or three

years ago, and it is very important
for that reason that all of bur
Western European partners faced
with the same decisions [os France]
know that these decisions are not
favorably viewed here in Washing-
ton.”

There had been some apparent

difference of emphasis las! week in

the U.S. view of the French action.

But Mr. Haig emphasized that

there was no difference of opinion

in Washington, and that every

statement "was cleared and dis-

cussed with the president personal-

ly.”
* On another topic, Mr. Haig, re-

sponding to sharp Soviet criticism,

said the United States could not

tit the Soviet Union to dictate

lington’s relationship with

China.

“The problem of China must be
dealt with in its own terms." he
said. “I do not believe it would be
advisable for the United Slates to

conduct its relationships with a bil-

lion people under the specter of a
Soviet veto.”

Mr. Haig, who returned Friday

from talks in Peking, where a U.S.
agreement to sell military equip-

ment to China was announced,
said he hoped the Russians would
not consider the developing U.S.-

Pelting relations “provocative.”
He also made these points:

• The United States will contin-

ue to meet its obligations to

Taiwan, including providing arms
for defensive purposes, while it im-
proves relations with China.
• The administration is consid-

ering the possibility of talks aimed
ut reducing lhe growth of strategic

armaments with the Soviet Union
sometime next year.

• The administration is yielding

to requests from a majority of the

Senate to delay further the submis-

sion of the proposed Saudi arms
package, which includes five of the

sophisticated radar planes known
as AWACS (Airborne Warning
and Control System). It had
planned to send the package to

Congress in July after an earlier

postponement.
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China-India Talks
After three days of talks in

New Delhi. India and China
pledge to try to normalize
their long-strained relations
and agree lo negotiate an early

end to their 20-year border
dispute. Page 5.

Budget Victory

The House of Representatives,

after a tumultuous debate,

gives President Reagan his

second successive victory on
his economic program by
adopting a Republican pack-
age of far-reaching budget

cuts opposed by the Demo-
cratic leadership. Page 3.

Focus on Greece
As national elections ap-

proach in Greece, the. IHT
presents a special supplement
on the country. Page 7S.
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Depth of Israel’s Sephardic-Ashkenazi Split

Revealed in fBlack-White’ Tone of Election
By Don Schancbc
Las Angetes Times Service

JERUSALEM — “Dn afraid

this election boils down to a stand-
off between we of the white intelli-

gentsia and the blacks,
7* said the

European-bom wife of a promi-
nent member of this city’s estab-

lishment.

And a Moroccan-born Jewish
taxi driver in Tel Aviv complained,
“We are the niggers of Israel."

Their remarks, seemingly more
appropriate to South Africa than

many Israelis — already has had a

significant effect on the campaign

and may prove crucial when Isra-

el's roughly 2J million voters go to

the polls Tuesday to select a new
Knesset (parliament).

‘Ethnic Fear
7

“People of Asian and African

descent will vote in great numbers
for the Likud," the ruling bloc of

Prime Minister Menachem Begin,

sad Hanoch Smith, brad's lead-

ing pollster.

to a country widely perceived as

homogenous and idealistic, reflect

long-standing ethnic divisions,

which have emerged more sharply

in the current Israeli election cam-
paign than at any time in the

young country’s history, according

to social scientists and other com-
mentators here.

The division — openly discussed

in terms of white-vs.-bladk by

Conversely, in the words of the

self-described “white intellectual"

woman from Jerusalem, “The
heavy innuendo of the campaign,
both sides playing on ethnic fear,

will frighten many of us into vot-
ing for the Labor Party alliance
even though we might dislike [La-
bor leader Shimon] Peres and pre-
fer one of the smaller left or nght
parties.”

U.S. Plan to Arm China
fDangerous

,

9 Pravda Says

The split among Israel’s 32 mil-

lion Jews, while more pronounced
than in past Israeli elections, is not

new. Sociologists and others here

have long decried the division of

Israel, soon after its founding, into

two separate and unequal com-
munities: Ashkenazi Jews of large-

ly European and North American
origin, and Sephardic or “Orien-

tal* Jews, mostly from North Afri-

ca and the Middle East.

kenazi bm/wlla5e*lfathers led the

Zionist movement that gave birth

to modem Iaad, were First on the

scene, leading the battle for Isra-

el's independence in 1948 and then

taking the reins of political and
economic power.

By the mid-1950s, however, hun-
dreds of thousands of darker-

skinned Jews, most of them unedu-

cated and bound in tribal ways
and cultures alien to the European
Jews, were either forced or encour-

aged to emigrate to Israel from

Morocco (300,000). Yemen
(49,000k Tunisia (38,000), Libya

(37,000), Egypt (31.000), and other

Moslem countries.

African Jews, particularly the Mo-
roccans.

Mr. Ghiska explained (hat the

Moroccans had started out in Isra-

el with two strikes against them —
not only that their illiteracy and
tribal cultures had itt-prepared

them for a modem society, but

also that they arrived essentially

leaderless, as “the elite of the

Moroccan Jews other stayed in

Morocco or established themselves

in France."

He said that it had been only re-

cently that a new generation of

young leaders, “anxious, and right-

ly so, to Find its rightful place in

Lhe higher strata of Israeli society,’’

had emerged.

Population Shift

By John F. Bums
New York Times Service

MOSCOW— In its most author-

itative comment yet on the U.S.
decision to sell arms to China,
Pravda described the move as “an
escalation of reckless policy” that
was “highly dangerous for the
cause of peace.”
“The Soviet Union cannot re-

main indifferent to the new. dan-
gerous turn in Sino-American rela-

tions, especially to the plans of
supplying China with modem
American weapons, military equip-
ment and technology,” the Soviet

Communist Party newspaper said

Friday.

“These actions by Washington
and Peking can only be assessed as

hostile toward our country,” the

Pravda article said. “The Soviet

Union win take such measures that

will be dictated by the emerging
situation. Nobody should doubt
that the Soviet people, who have
good nerves and powerful means
or curbing aggression, will not
yield to provocations and will be.
able to stand up for themselves, to

defend the interests of their friends

and allies.”

The article appeared at length

on an inside page of Pravda devot-

ed to foreign affairs, but its signifi-

cance arose from the fact dial it

was attributed to "L Alexandrov.”
a rarely used pseudonym that gen-
erally authenticates a commenuuy
as reflecting authoritative Kremlin
views.

Previous reaction to U.S. Secre-

tary of State Alexander M. Haig
Jr.'s visit to Peking earlier this

month had been mostly in the

form of commentaries by Tass.

The U.S. decision to sell lethal

arms to China was announced dur-

ing Mr. Haig's visit.

The article dismissed the reser-

vations expressed by U.S.' officials,

who have said that any actual arms
sales lo Peking will be assessed on

a case-by-case basis and within
statutory restraints, such as the
one forbidding the use of UJS-
weapons for offensive purposes.

Pravda, saying that “the State

Department avoids calling things

by their names,” said that Mr.
Haig's announcement opened the
way for Peking to buy guidance
systems for strategic missiles, mili-

tary communications equipment
and “all types of combat equip-
ment, from anti-tank missiles to

fighter-bombers.”
The article said that the

hallmark of Mr. Haig’s talks with
the Chinese leader, Deng Xiaop-
ing, and others was hostility to the
Soviet Union, with the emphasis
on broadening the military aspects
of the relationship between China
and the United States. “It can be
said that Haig was on a mission in

Peking as a general in civilian uni-

form,” it said.

The article went on to give Sovi-

et readers the first full account of

the arrangement between Wash-
ington and Pelting under which the

two nations main tain joint elec-

tronic inteUigence^gathering sta-

tions in western China close to the

Soviet border.

Now the Sephardic Jews out-

number the Ashkcnazis: 45.2 per-

cent of Israelis are Sephardic, ac-

cording to 1980 estimates, and 4IJ
percent are Ashkenazi: and there

are Sephardic as well as Ashkenazi
Jews on every major political par-

ty's list of candidates.

From the beginning, the Shepar-

dic Jews, most of whom trace their

ancestry to the Jews expelled from
Spain m 1492, have been brad’s
slum-dwellers. “Most belong to the

lower classes. They make up the

majority in the jails and a tiny mi-
nority in the universities,” said

Yiki Shiran, a spokeswoman of the

small and almost exclusively

Sephardic Tann Party, which re-

cently split from the National Re-

ligious Party, which backs Mr. Be-
gin.

But Ami Ghiska, a spokesman
for Israeli President Yitzhak Na-
von, who is of Moroccan ancestry,

pointed out that Sephardic Jews
from Iraq and some oilier Middle
Eastern countries had progressed

more rapidly and fared better so-

cially and politically than North

Greatest Irony

The effect of the so-called “eth-

nic issue” on the election cam-
paign is not without itsparadoxes.
The greatest irony is that Mr.

Begin, a Polish Ashkenazi Jew
with no Sephardic connections,

has become what Uri Avneri, a
prominent leftist editor and former

Knesset member, has called “the
top cult symbol of the Sephardic
revolution.”

“How is it posable,” Mr. Avneri
wrote in his weekly newspaper,
Haolam Hazeh, that Mr. Begin “is

the leader of the Moroccans?”
The reason, according to

Aharon Megged, a columnist for

the newspaper Davar, is “hate for

the establishment, the veteran Ash-
kenazi establishment with its cul-

ture, its beautiful people ... The
establishment is embodied in the

person of Shimem Peres . . . while

Begin — [although] also a veteran

Ashkenazi— is the embodiment of
the anti-establishment.”

Mr. Megged, who leans more
toward MrTPeres than Mr. Begin,

said that Mr. Begin’s “contempt
or thefor the whole world and for

fads and the truths, his mockery,
his threats, his bloated pride, his

boasting in terms of strength, his

appeal not to reason but to in-

stinct, his macho appeal — he
speaks the language of the mob,
and the mob understands him.”
Like racial axle words in the

United States, Mr. Meggetfs use
of the term “mob” struck a chord
among his readers. To most of

them, it means the Sephardic Jews.

Labor Predicts Close Vote
Officials in Washington, who

disclosed the -existence of the facil-

ities while Mr. Haig was in Pelting,

said that the stations had been
opened last year for the purpose of

monitoring Soviet missile tests

from two sites in the southern part

of the Soviet Union in which rock-

ets are launched across Siberia.

Would Not Dislodge Begin
(Goutmued from Page 1)

The Pravda article, however, of-

fered no comment on the missile-

monitoring agreement. Western
diplomatsnere have suggested that

the Soviet leaders may nave derid-

ed not to make a major issue out of

the missile surveillance because

they have similar monitoring facili-

ties in Cuba and aboard Soviet

vessels off U.S. coasts.
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By contrast, the article used un-

usually strong language in assess-

ing die prospective arms sales. It

said that the Reagan administra-

tion hoped to channel China’s “ex-

pansionism” against the Soviet

Union, but predicted that the arms
would be used against Peking’s

neighbors to the south and south-

points of the Begin government,
particularly its handling of the

economy.
Labor's internal strife at times

made it difficult for Mr. Peres to

take clear positions, an adviser

said. The party’s policy committee,
split within itself, reached com-
promises that appeared ambigu-
ous.

Thus, for example, a political

adviser's recommendation that La-
bor criticize Mr. Begin for not re-

moving the Syrian missiles from

Lebanon was rejected in favor of

an ambiguous stance favoring both
negotiations and resoluteness,

which gave Mr. Begin the latitude

to play the issue to his advantage.

When Israel bombed an Iraqi

nuclear reactor June 7, Mr. Peres

reportedly wanted to criticize Mr.
Begin strongly, but the party's pol-

icy committee was understood to

east, including Vietnam, Cambo-
dia and Afghanistan, as well as

against U JS. allies in the region.

2 Escape U.S. Jet Crash
The Associated Press

MANILA — A U.S. Navy F-14

jet fighter from the aircraft carrier

Kitty Hawk crashed into the Indi-

an Ocean, but its two crewmen
ejected safely and were recovered

unhurt, the Navy said Sunday.

have voted him down, sensing that

the raid was popular with the pub-
lic.

The result was an awkward posi-

tion, in which Mr. Peres first

praised the pilots, then questioned

the timing of the raid, and finally

suggested that diplomatic efforts

might have been pursued with the

new government of France, which
was building the reactor. An im-

pression of vacillation and uncer-

tainty was created, and Mr. Begin
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attacked Labor for sabotaging Is-

rael’s efforts to persuade the world

that its position wasjusL

“They’ve moved to the defensive

on every single issue,” a political

professional said of Labor's lead-

ership. “where they could have
moved to the offensive.”

“I think there were many mis-
takes in our campaign at the out-

set,” said Chaim Herzog, a former

ambassador to the United Nations

and bead of Labor’s information

efforts, “but we regained our bal-

ance”
Labor’s last rally, on Saturday

night in Tel Aviv, drew a crowd
estimated by party officials at be-

tween 150,000 and 200,000 and in-

cluded many kibbutz residents

brought by bus. Mr. Pats, Mr.
Rabin and Gen. Bar-Lev raised

their hands in a three-way
handshake, and the crowd roared

approvaL
The taming point. Mr. Herzog

said, came when Begin supporters
started breaking up Labor rallies,

hurling tomatoes and eggs and
jeering speakers off the platform,

smashing windows in party offices

and vandalizing cars with pro-La-
bor bumper sticl

On Saturday night, according lo

the police, an office of the “Any-
thing But Likud” movement — an
amalgam of Labor and leftist par-

ties - was set on Fire while a 17-

year-old guard was asleep inside.

He awoke and called the police.

Bomb scares were reported Sunday
nd Likat both Labor ana Likud

unday
head-

quarters.

“I think that the fear running
out of the violence gpt the silent

majority worked up,” Mr. Herzog
said. “We got people calling in re-

ts of what happened inminding us

Europe. One lady said this remind-
ed her of the Brownshirts, and we
recorded her and put her on the

But whether the last-minute La-
bor gain will be enough for a se-

cure victory is far from certain.

Aharon Hard, the party’s cam-
paign manager, said that Labor
needed seven to 10 seats more than
the Likud bloc. With less of a lead,

it would probably be hard for La-
bor to find a majority among other
smaller parties on the left, he ex-

plained. Mr. Herzog agreed with
the assessment, as did other Labor
advisers and independent political

journalists.

The calculation is based on the

assumption that the National Re-
ligious Party, which has been part
of every government, including 29
years in Labor-led coalitions,
would prefer Likud as a partner.
The party's main platform is to

maintain orthodox observance, in-

cluding a halt in public transporta-
tion on the Sabbath and religiously

oriented social legislation. It has
won 10 to 12 seats in the past and
is shown in the surveys as winning
eight or nine seats.

Under Likud, it has gained in-

fluence. Its chairman, Yosef Burg,

the interior minister, has served as

head of Israel's delegation in the

negotiations with Egypt and the

Uni ltd States on sdf-admilustra-
tion for Palestinians on the West
Bank of the Jordan River and in

the Gaza Strip. The head of its

more activist faction, Zevulun
Hammer, has been education min-
ister. something Labor officials say

they volt not allow.

In addition, the National Relig-

grown more hawk-
ish, including elements that sup-

ious Party has

port continued Jewish settlement

in the occupied West Bank.
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WORKERS’ MEMORIAL— The 25th anniversary of the

uprising in Poznan, Poland, was commemorated on Sunday
with the unveiling of a unity monument Details, Page 1.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS
70 Reported Dead in Soviet Georgian Wreck

United Press haentadonai ..

MOSCOW— Seventy persons were killed and more than 100 injured

in a train crash near a Black Sea resort in Soviet .Georgia, a report

reaching Moscow said Sunday.There was no official confirmation.

The collision, between an express and a local train last week, blocked

the main line between the Georgian capital of Tbilisi and the north,

tr

^Th^
S

|Worts said railroad traffic was stopped for several hours at the

crash site near Gagra, a Black Sea coastal resort popular with summer

vacationers.

Doctor Says Russians Hold

Barely 10% ofAfghanistan

2 Irish
Raitas

By Raymond HL Anderson
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Soviet occupa-
tion troops in Afghanistan control

no more than 10 percent of the

country and arc limited mainly to

search-and-destroy operations
from isolated strongholds and out-

posts, according to a West Europe-
an physician who has traveled

widely through insurgent areas.

The doctor, on a visit to the

United States, said in an interview

that a year and a half after their

intervention in Afghanistan, the
Soviet troops were resorting to

trying to cut off food, medicine
and other supplies to suppress re-

sistance by tiie mujahaddin. or
Islamic rebels, against Soviet

troops and the Marxist govern-

ment in Kabul
The Soviet intent, he said, is to

force the Afghans, -who are scat-

tered across the barren country or
living in virtually inaccessible

mountain valleys, to resettle in cit-

ies or refugee centers where they
can be more closely controlled.

This strategy is meeting some
success, leading to malnutrition in

some areas and subsequent reset-

tlement, .said the doctor,' who
asked that his identity and that of

his West European medical organi-

zation not be aivulged.

“It is widely known by Afghans
that we are there, and the Russians
certainly know it, too, but they do
not interfere,” he said. “We must
be careful, however, not to jeop- .

neelyardize our ability to move freely

across the frontier.”

Countryside Controlled

Contrary to news reports, he
said, the insurgents do not find it

necessary to hide during the day.

“Resistance vehicles travel along
the roads in daylight without chal-

lenge, and the mujahaddin are in

control of the countryside to with-

in 12 miles [19 kilometers] of Ka-
bul.”

One of dozens of photographs
taken by a colleague showed rebels

dug into emplacements overlook-

wounded,” he said. “But there has
been tittle for it to do because
there are so few wounded.”
The insurants, alerted by sup-

porters in Soviet-controlled areas

or by the roar of advancing armor,

which is audible for miles, are able

to evade Soviet forces, he said. So-
viet helicopter gunstdps also have
tittle success, he added, because
the gray and brown garb of the in-

surgents makes them largely unde-
tectable in the mountains from
only a few hundred yards away.

300 Destroyed Tanks

The European medical group
sent its first team of doctors into
Afghanistan about a year ago and
now has seven teams there, each
consisting of a man and a woman.
Another team is about to enter the

country.

The doctor said that the teams
had counted 300 destroyed Soviet

tanks m their travels and believed

that the total was well over a thou-
sand. The rebels strip the tanks

and armored vehicles of guns and
equipment for their own use. The
fate of any Soviet crewmen takes
alive is usually “summary execu-
tion.” the doctor added.
The tactics of the

rebels are innovative,

“They dig deep trenches across

narrow moun tain dirt roads and
cover them. The lead tank falls in,

blocking the road. The mujahaddin
run to the other tanks and smear
mud over the slits so the crews are

blinded. Then they destroy the

tanks with gasoline.’

The doctor said Soviet armored
columns occasionally penetrated

to isolated villages but seldom en-
countered any inhabitants, who
flee into the mountains. He said

the troops destroyed food supplies

and buddings and then withdrew.

Pope 9
s Taped Message Broadcast at Vatican

The Associated Press

VATICAN CITY— Pope John Paul II spoke of his Alness Sunday in a

taped message beamed by Vatican Radio over loudspeakers in Sl Peter's

Square. He thanked,those who have offered support “in consideration of

my weakness.”

Sounding stronger than in a n'milar broadcast a week ago, the pontiff

issued an appeal for peace in Lebanon.- The eight-minute talk included

greetings in Polish to the pope’s countrymen.

The message was taped at the pope’s room in the Gcmeffi hospital,

where he is suffering from a virus thal has slowed hisrecovery-from

gunshot wounds received in an attempt, on his life on May 13. Doctors

said Sattuday it may be three weeks before the pope can be released

again from the hospitaL

: lightly

live, he
armed
said.

OAU to Ask for UN Force

To Help End Sahara War

5 Hurt in flash

In Nuremberg

mg Soviet strongholds only a few
miles away. Others showed dozens
of destroyed tanks, armored vehi-

cles. helicopters and a variety of

captured weapons.
Although news reports from

outside Afghanistan give accounts

oT Fierce Fighting, major offensives

and high death tolls, the doctor

said casualties in the conflict had
been “very, very low.”

“We took in an entire surgical

hospital to lend the mujahaddin

The Associated Press

NUREMBERG — Youths at an
“International Squatters' Festival”

during (he weekend vandalized lo-

cal streets and fought with police.

Five persons, two of them police-

men. were injured in the fighting,

according lo police reports.

More than 600 youths staged a
demonstration after an outdoor
concert Saturday night at the gath-

ering of squatters from West Ger-
many and other West European
countries, police said.

(Continued from P4ge 1)

leader, Hissene Habre, a former
premier. The Libyans have re-

mained in Chad, and Mr. HabreV
guerrillas, backed by Sudan, are

continuing raids in eastern Chad.
The departure of the Libyans

would remove one of the bitterest

issues before the OAU. Moderate-
states have accused CoL Qadhafi
of trying to annex Chad.

No date was set for the arrival

of the OAU units in Chad. 'But

Mr. Goukouni said at a news con-

ference that if the force readied

Chad within a month or. two, he
would promptly ask the Libyans to

leave and thank them for their

help.

The peacekeeping proposal is es-

sentially the same as a previous

OAU plan in Chad that did not get

off the ground because of a lack of
money. Libya moved in after OAU
troops failed to arrive, and it

caused anxiety among neighboring
countries who suspected CoL
Qadhafi of expansionist policies.

The difference this time is that

Nigeria has agreed to help finance
the OAU troops. The Nigerian for-

eign minister, Ishaya Audit, esti-

mated the cost of a Chad peace-

keeping mission af $100 million or
more, and he sand Nigeria was pre-

pared to contribute.

.

Mr. Onu, the assistant secretary-

general, raid the 55 resolutions on
contxnental and world issues' had
been approved at the -meeting.

They included a : condemnation of
IsraeTs raid against the Iraqi nu-
dearplant .on June 7 and what lhe

“OAU saidwere IsraeTs expansion-
ist policies.

But the resolution did not spe-

cifically condemn Tigypt for its

peace agreement with Israel

is a member of the OAU.
Egypt

The meeting also approved for-

mation of an OAU African, de-
fense force, a political security
council to strengthen the body’s
decision-making powers and a

commission to investigate bounda-
ry disputes.

Morocco-MmuTtania Ties

Siberian Pentecostalists Begin 4th Year

In Basement of U.S. Embassy in Moscow
The Associated Press

MOSCOW — Seven Pentecostal-

ists from Siberia have begun their

fourth year in refuge in the U.S.

Embassy in Moscow, with no sign

that the Soviet government will

permit them to emigrate.
“The situation remains stalemat-

ed,” a U.S. diplomat said Friday.

“The Soviets continue to insist that

the Pentecostalists return to Cber-
nogorsk before their application
for emigration will be reviewed.”

Chcmogorsk is the remote Si-

berian home of the seven Protes-

tant sect members — Pyotr Vash-
chenko. 54; his wife, Augusta, 51;
their daughters. Lidiya, 28,’ Lyu-
bov. 24. and Libya. 21; and Maria
Chmykalov, 68. and her son Timo-
fei, 18.

They pushed past Soviet police

guards into the embassy com-
pound on June 27, 1978,. in a bid

to emigrate to the West Describ-

ing themselves as victims of relig-

ious persecution, .the seven were

rted “humanitarian, refuge” in

embassy and hav6 lived ever

since in a' one-room basement
apartment.

the Pentecostalists reported that

the refugees were losing heart.

"They're beginning to lose hope
after three years in one room,”
said the Rev. Ray Barnett, who or-

ganized the group. “They’re asking

the American people not to forget

them in that embassy, which they
call their embassy tomb.”
The North Americans carried a

S
uition, signed

-

by thousands of
rilons, that they planned to deliv-

er to the Soviet Embassy in Lon-
don, Mr. Barnett said.

According to Western sources,
there are about 500UXX7 Pentecos-
tal!sts in the Soviet Union, half of
them registered with the Official
Council for Religious Affairs and
the other half practicing their reHg-

ion illegally. About 30.000 have
applied to emigrate to the West,
bid only

^

a handful have been
granted exit visas, the sources said.

JIDDA {Reuters) — Morocco
and Mauritania decided Sunday to

settle their differences over the

Western Sahara issue and to re-

sume diplomatic relations, theoffi-
cial Saudi Press Agency said.

The agency gave no cither de-
tails, but Arab diplomatic sources
said the two sides had agreed on
the broad outlines of a settlement

. King Hassan II of Morocco and
President Mohammed Khrama
Ould Haidalla of Mauritania met
at the Saudi resort dty of At Ta*if

1-1
after arriving from the

summit Mauritania broke
off diplomatic relations with
Morocco, after. accusihg.it of sup-
porting a coup against Col. Hai-
dalla’s government in March.

:(V
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Sentencing Tuesday in 9 Nasi Guards
9 'Dial

° The AssociatedPress . .

DUESSELDORF— Nine former com^tratron^camp guards accused

in lhe murder of more than 100.000 prisoners during World War II are

scheduled for sentencing Tuesday as Wot Germany s longest war crimes

trial neara a close. The trial began Nov.
26, i«sw

The prosecution seeks life prison terms for five defendants, lesser

terms f« three and acquittal

asked acquittal for all nine Former guards al the Majdanek concentration

Ca
5Stid™^the one acquittal at least authorities have ordered stria

security around the courtroom to contain protests. Ann-N

tors raised an uproar in 1979 when four of the. ongmal. ^defendants

were released for lade of evidence.

jBrandt to Discuss Arms Talks in Moscow
Reuters

BONN — Former Chancellor Willy Brandt said Sunday, on the eve of

a visit to Moscow, that he would press West Germany’s interests in East-

West on curbing nuclear arms and tell Soviet leaders that he is sure

the Urnled States gemrindy socks attns negotiations.

Mr. Brandt, who is going to Moscow on Monday as the guest ot

i President Leonid L Brezhnev, said in a radio interview that West Genna-

ny hoped it would be possible to create conditions that would make it

' unnecessary to station new UJS. missiles in Europe.

He criticized UJS. disarmament negotiator Eugene V. Rostow s state-

ment that the United States oould not Start ralks on limiting intercon-

tinental weapons before next spring. Mr. Brandt also said that he was

not going to Moscow as a negotiator but with hopes to gain insight into

how the Soviet Union views prospects for arms

;

&:

DUBLIN — The Ira* Republic’s two main opposition parties* -Fine

Gael and Labor, have decided to seek power as a coalition when thcDail

(parliament) meets on Tuesday to elect a new premier, party officials

said Sunday.
Commentators said die proposal, adopted by a Labor Party confer-

ence Sunday after 10 days of talks between the two parties, made it likely

that the next premier would be Garret FitzGerald, the Fine Gael leader.

Premier Charles Haugbey, whose Fianna Fail party lost control of the

Dail in the June 11 general election, plans to try to form a minority

government backed by independents.

In Belfast on Saturday, a gunman slipped past Royal Victoria Hospi-

tal guards into an intensive-care cardiac unit, fired several shots al a

soldier on duty in the ward and escaped. Police said no one was hurt.

The Irish National liberation Army, a splinter group of the Irish Repub-

lican Army, claimed responsibility.

Studying English

The Pentecostalists spend much
of their time studying English,

praying and working on handi-
crafts. They are also allowed to do
odd jobs on the embassy grounds,

for embassy chii-iDeluding

dren and unloading trucks, and ore

permitted to take walks around the

compound twee a day.

Four Americans and five Cana-
dians who arrived in London last

week after being allowed to visit

UidudPnasJMeruaiitmal

GLAND, Switzerland — -lhe
World Wildlife Fund hascalled for
an immediate global ban" on com-
mercial whaling in an effort'.to
rave, several- species of Che giant
mammals from extinction.

Citing the Soviet Union and Jar
P®n. the-, woxst offenders, the
group asserted Friday that the
London-based International Whal-;
ing Comnrissian-WraSunkble'to en-
force -.controls on’ whale, hnnrinyj

handful of selfish nations arc
Rresently depriving the bulk of the
worms countries and peoples~of a
valuable resource about which we
know so little^" a spokesman said.
^Although «act hgtoes,of whale
populations nrc unavailable, the
spokesman, raid the sperm; fin, sei
and humpback whales are so. rare
*I»t for me wiude iust tp find anr
odw of its kind *4s practically ?
rniradt”

The Vashchenko family, five of the seven PentacokaBsts hi
refuge at the U.S. Embassy in Moscow, in a recent photo^aplL

m Siefly,
TfoAjsocbudPrest ; 'V.’’.

. MAZZARA DELVAUA^Sci:
The entire" crew of seven

aboard the 47-toa ItaHan frshing
boar Ben Hur.died-when thevessel
.sank off PantdJeiiz. Hand. -south-
-West_of. -this j>ort, Jaulborilies, re-

periled Saturday,.
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Re^igan Wins House Budget Vote
As Coalition Defeats Leadership

By Martin Tolchin
York Tuna Service

WASHINGTON — The House
of Representatives, after a tumul-
tuous debate, has given President
Reagan his second successive vic-
tory on his economic program by
adopting a Republican package of
far-reaching spending cuts op-
posed by the Democratic leader-
ship.

A coalition of Republicans and
conservative Democrats again
wrested control of the House from
the Democratic leadership and
prevailed in a 217-21 1 vote Friday
night. A total of 28 Democrats
supported the Republican pack-
age, while two R^ubhcans voted
with the Democrats. They were
Reps. Claudine Schneider of
Rhode Island and Charles F.
Dougherty of Pennsylvania.

The vote represented a historic
turning point in the direction of
government, whereby a conserva-
tive president and the most con-
servative Congress in 25 years have

repealed and modified much of the
social legislation or Franklin D.
Roosevdt’s New Deal and Lyndon
B. Johnson’s Great Society.
The bill, which now goes to a

Senate-House conference, is simi-
lar to the one adopted Thursday
night by the Republican-controlled
Senate and means that Mr. Reagan
has now achieved the bask spend-
ing aits that he sought. The ques-
tion is whether the same coalition
will also give him a victory on his
tax package, which is scheduled to
be considered by Congress in July.

“This was a tremendous victory,
and I think you’ll see more of the
same, even beyond economic is-

sues,” said Rep. Delbert L Latta,
Republican of Ohio, a co-sponsor
of the Republican package. “This
isn’t the end. Unless the Demo-
cratic Party wakes up and takes a
turn to the right, there’ll be a lot
more of it."

The House speaker. Rep. Thom-
as P. O’Neill Jr., at least for the
moment has lost effective control
over the body. The Massachusetts

Moon Is Suspected in U.S.

Of Inunigration Violations

Democrat walked off the floor in
silence Friday night, retreating io

his office wiihoui slopping to an-
swer questions.

The package of $38.2 billion in

spending cuts was $600 million

more than the $37.6-biilion pack-
age recommended by the Demo-
cratic-eon trolled House commit-
tees, but the administration con-
tended that many of those commit-
tees’ cuts were illusory,

counterproductive and unnecessar-

ily severe.

The Republican plan focused on
changes in eligibility and benefits

in social programs long supported
by Democrats, including Soda] Se-
curity, food stamps, guaranteed
student loans, child nutrition,

Medicaid and cost-of-living in-

creases for federal retirees.

The full impact of those curtail-

ments on the growth of these social

programs will be fdt in future
years, but Republicans estimated
that those changes alone would
bring savings of $45 billion

through fiscal 1984.
Mr. Reagan praised the action

and said that adoption of the Re-
publican measure was “absolutely
essential in order to meet our
spending targets nexn/ear and bal-
ance the bu by

By Robert Pear
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Immigra-
tion authorities say the Rev. Sim
Myung Moon and many of his fol-
lowers have apparently violated
immigration rules by coming to
the United States on visitors' visas
when they actually intended to
stay.

A Justice Department official

said Friday that the government
would

fication Church, on the basis of an
investigation suggesting that he
and his wife had violated immigra-
tion rules.

In addition, the Immigration
and Naturalization Service con-
tends that many church members
are in the country unlawfully be-
cause they have remained beyond
their authorized periods of stay.

David Carliner, an immigration
lawyer who represents Mr. Moon,
said that the service had been in-

vestigating the Korean-born evan-
gelist and other church members
since the early 1970s. Mr. Carliner
said that he thought the investiga-

tion had “petered out several years

agp” and that he knew of no im-
mediate plans for deportation pro-
ceedings.

In New York, Mose Durst, the

president of the church, issued a
statement saying that reports

about imminent
ceedings were “part erf an
trated attempt to assassinate the

character of Reverend Moon, dis-

credit the church’ and defame its

members."
The Justice Department official

insisted on speaking anonymously
because, be said, “eleventh-hour

developments might persuade the

government” to change its plans.

Another official, David W. Cros-
land, general counsel for the immi-
grarion service, confirmed the exis-

tence of the investigation, but
would not say whether deportation

efforts were likely or unlikely.

Mr. Crosland said that Mr.
Moon had become a permanent
resident alien in 1973. Mr. Moon
entered the United States on a visi-

tor’s visa in 1972, according to an
FBI report, copies of which were
released Friday by the church.

A congressional subcommittee
that investigated Korean-Ameri-
can relations in 1977-78 said that

Mr. Moon had apparently flouted

immigration regulations “with im-

punity."

The subcommittee said that Mr.
Moon had obtained his certificate

New Restraints Needed

“There Drill be a need for addi-
tional spending restraints in the fu-

ture,” the president said. “But
without this vote today, we would
have faced more than $20 billion

in additional deficits over the next
three years."

The Republicans also restored

funds to the Export-Import Bank
that were set for elimination under
the Democratic package. Their
plan also consolidated scores of
specific, categorical programs into

block grants whose priorities

would be set by the states.

Rep. O’NeiU had told reporters

Friday morning, “We’D be spend-
ing eveiything we possibly have to

at this pac

Rev. Sun Myung Moon

of permanent resident status on
the basis of his wife’s having estab-

lished residence earlier. “She in

turn achieved her status by bang
listed as an employee of the Kore-
an Cultural ana Freedom Founda-
tion, which was controlled and
used by the Moon organization,”

the report said.

The report said that the Moon
organization eroloited or ignored
U.S. immigration laws so that

church members could come to the

United States, raise funds and
“move large amounts of cash

across international boundaries."

The report alleged that these activ-

ities circumvented or violated cur-

rency restrictions.

If immigration service officials

decide to move against Mr. Moon,
the process will probably take a
long tune. After the initial pro-

ceeding before an immigration
judge. Mr. Moon, like any other
alien, could ask for review by the
Board of Immigration Appeals, the

U.S. Court of Appeals and the Su-
premeCoon.

The immigration service has pre-

vailed in the Court of Appeals in

at least two cases where it tot* ac-

tion against members of the

church. The commissioner of im-

migration had argued that aliens

brought to the united States for

missionary training were being

used instead to solicit funds for the

church.

Mr. Carliner, who is the author

of the American Civil liberties

Union handbook on the rights of
aliens, said that the immigration

service had a “political bias”

against Unification Church mem-
bers.

defeat this package" He excoriat-

ed the 29 Democrats who voted

Thursday for a parliamentary pro-

cedure that enabled the Republi-
cans to present their bill as a single

entity. “In decency, some erf those

fellows should resign from the

Democratic caucus," the speaker
said.

But although the executive com-
mittee of the Democratic Study
Group met to consider expelling

the defecting Democrats or strip-

ping them of their committee
seniority, the consensus was that

the Democratic leadership was
powerless to discipline the defec-

tors.

‘Secret’ Passages

The hastily written Republican
package, completed late Thursday
night and not made available until

Fnday afternoon, contained some
passages that were unknown to

some senior Republican legisla-

tors.

Democrats sought to exploit

what Rep. O’Neal called “the hid-

den agenda” of the Republican
package, especially a provision

that gave the Office of Manage-
ment and Budget the power to de-

fine poverty — a key factor in the

disbursement of federal ami-pov-
erty funds.

“Let me disclose to you one or
two sneaky provisions," Rep.
James G Wrigfat Jr„ Democrat of
Texas, told the House. “Did any of

you address, were any of you told,

was any hint given any member of

this House that this bill would
grant io Mr. Stockman the power
to determine the poverty levels, the

power to demolish the

carefully constructed by the

grass?"
Republicans countered that

their bill caused no change in the

current power to define poverty

that is vested in the Office of Man-
agement and Budget, headed by
David A. Stockman.

so

Neighborhoods Balk at Moves to Shelter

New York’s Rising Number of Homeless
By Deirdre Carmody
New York Thna Service

NEW YORK— The problem of

what to do about the increasing

number of homeless and often

mentally disturbed people who
wander the New York City streets

is reaching a crisis point as one

community after another balks at

the prospect of sheltering them,

state and dty officials say.

“If someone said to me what is

the single greatest problem in New
York City today, 1 would say there

is no question: the homeless,” said

Sarah Crwmril, regional director of

the state’s Office of Mental
Health.

A consent decree, stemming
from a class-action suit filed in

1979 on behalf of the city’s home-
less men, is expected to be signed

soon specifying that the city

should provide shelter and board

to each homeless person who ap-

plies for it But many neighbor-

hoods seem increasingly hostile to

providing permanent or temporary

shelters for the homeless, as some
recent developments indicate:

• The dty, under court order to

find more beds for hozndess men,
approached every community
board in the dty and could not

find a neighborhood in any
borough that was willing to

a new 200-to-300-bed facility,

state has approved a plan for a
new 450-bra shelter on the nonre-

sidential Wards Mmd in the East

River,

• A proposed assessment and
referral center for former mental
patients scheduled to be opened by
the city in Manhattan has drawn
vehement protests from residents

of ihe immediate area.
• People who hve mm the Fust

Moravian Church at Lexington
Avenue and East 30th Street in

Manhattan asked the Board of Es-

timate not to renew a grant to the

church, which provides meals,

counseling and other help to about
200 homeless people a day. On
Thursday, the board voted to re-

new the grant despite the opposi-

tion erf the local community board.

The Community Service Society

of New York estimates that there

are 36,000 homeless men and
women in the dty. What is of most
concern is that the number seems

ed to the Bowery and the sha^^cr
neighborhoods, the homeless are

part of the fabric of the dty.

“They are becoming the brant

of everybody’s negative feelings,

and they are presenting this society

with, one of its greatest chal-

lenges,” said Mrs. Connell. "A so-

ciety is really judged by how it

takes care of its least desirable

people, and we are not doing a

very goodjob of it"

The growth is attributed to the

tightening of eligibility restrictions

for welfare, the loss of more than

25.000 rooms because of the dos-

ing of single-room-occupancy ho-

lds, and stricter standards for ad-

mission to state psychiatric hospi-

tals.

Also raising the numbers is a

new phenomenon noticed in shel-

ters around the country: the pres-

ence of men in their 20s and 30s,

whom Mis. Connell called “a new
generation of urban nomads.”

“What we know about them
comes from the impression of our

staff at the centers,” said Stanley

Hoffman, director of research and
evaluation m the New York Gty
regional branch of the Office erf

Mental Health. “They are relative-

ly well-educated, relatively well-

functioning, wefl-tiaveled, middle-

class dropouts, who have learned

to maneuver the system and who
move around.”

An indication of how passionate

neighborhood fedings can become

is a letter to Mayor Edward I.

Koch from Gertrude Huston, sec-

retary of Contraunity Board 5, who
lives a few doors from the First

Moravian Church and has been
canvassing the area with city offi-

cials in an attempt to find another
site for the program in a less resi-

dential neighborhood.

‘A Disaster Area’

“Since the program opened, this

has been a disaster area," she
wrote. “Our brownstone steps,

doorways and vestibules have been
invaded by derelicts and bag peo-

E
le — and their urine and their

xxs. Some of us have been physi-

cally attacked by the more violent

of the church’s clients." She said

aD this was “not only disgusting

and dangerous to our adult popu-
lation, but we have young children

living here as wdL"
The state and the city have a

long-standing argument about
whether it is more desirable to

have large shelters to house the

homeless, or smaller residences

within communities.
The state’s position is that these

men and women are frightened,

vulnerable people to whom even

the most mmor occurrence can be
seen as a threat, and that they are

overwhelmed by large institutions.

The dty says, in effect, that it is

unrealistic to believe that enough

community acceptance can be

found throughout the.city to meet

the need for smaller shelters. Also,

officials say, large shelters are

more economically Feasible.

There are now about a dozen
privately sponsored shelters

throughout the dty. The total an-

nual cost for shelter operations,

which is shared by the dty and the

state, is SiU million. Virtually ev-

eryone agrees that these shelters do
not begin to be enough for the

numbers of homeless who need at-

tention.

mmi

Billy Carter, left, chats with Roy Bertrand, an Illinois fanner who bought Mr. Carter’s gas
station and softball field in Plains, Ga. Mr. Bertrand bid $55,000 for the property at auction.

Billy Carter Auctions Off Property to Pay His Taxes
Washwpon Pan Service

PLAINS, Ga. — The saga of a beleaguered Billy

Caner ended here at a public auction when the

brother of former President Jimmy Carter sold off

property, including his gas station, to pay his tax-

es.

Also auctioned on Saturday were assorted lots,

his ranch-style home and a softball field where he
once pitched in a “Redneck Power" T-shirt

against reporters and his brother.

Afterward, Mr. Carter, 44, saying he had
earned enough money to settle accounts with the

Internal Revenue Service and local bankers, said

farewell to Plains. He is moving ro Haleyville.

Ala., 110 miles (175 kilometers! away, to seek a

“clean break” and start a new life promoting
homes for a large construction company.

“I won’t miss Plains at all," he said, calling it “a
sad day and a good day. Some people will be glad

to see me go. Some J’H be glad to leave. The only
people I hate to leave is ray pastor and my
mother." His mother. Lillian Carter, 82, is to un-
dergo surgery Monday for a malignant lump in

her breast.

Mr. Carter earned more than S 106,000 from the

auction and the private sale to the city of a lot

behind the station. It was enough, he said, to pay
S70.000 he owed the IRS from a 1978 tax debt
and about $30,000 to local bankas who had
threatened to foreclose on his 7,700-square-fool

home on 58 acres in nearby Buena Vista.

All he has left to settle is a 5220,000 loan from
Libya. Senate investigators have concluded that

the 1980 loan was an unsuccessful attempt by Li-

bya to influence the Carter administration
through Billy Carter.

Jimmy Carter, who attended the auction, said

afterward. “I hate to see him go, but he has a fine

position in Alabama."

Science Funds Cut From U.S. Budget
By Philip J.

Hilts

WYzsAmgrort Post Service

WASHINGTON — In the con-

fusion on the House floor during

Friday night's budget debate, a

handwritten note was enacted into

law that, for the time being at

least, deletes the budget for the

National Science Foundation
(NSF) and research funds for three

other federal agencies.

A few words scrawled at the top

of a page in President Reagan’s

substitute budget proposal had
congressmen arguing from the

floor against an action that might
inadvertently stop U.S.-funded sci-

entific research.

The scrawled note, read aloud

by the House clerk, called for

striking a portion of the budget
proposal to insert different materi-

al. What was deleted was NSF*s
budget, as well as the research

budgets of the Department of En-
ergy. the Environmental Protec-

tion Agency, the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration

and the Federal Emergency Man-
agement Agency. The substitute

material contained a revised budg-
et only for the Department of En-
ergy.

That left NSF and three re-

search budgets as clippings on the

floor. At first congressmen and
agency officials were assured that

the deletion was a mistake that

would be corrected by a quick
technical amendment, said Patricia

Nicely, head of the congressional

liaison office for the NSF.

Maneuver Intentional

But when no fix appeared, it be-

came clear that while the deletion

did inadvertently wipe oul a cou-

ple of small-business programs,

dropping the science agencies was
no accident. It was a Republican
maneuver to strip those budgets

out of the large budget package.

The science budgets were not ac-

tually killed by the action Friday,

but they now must come up as sep-

arate bills before the Congress.

Thai makes them far more vulner-

able than when they were safely

tucked into the recesses of the big

budget bill, especially in the budg-
et-cutting mood that Congress has
been in recently.

“Clearly, it’s a way the minority

can use to bring the full pressure

to bear for the NSF bill they
want," said Thomas Moss, staff di-

rector of a House Science and

Reagan Insider

Out of Running
For High Court

Washington Post Service

LOS ANGELES — A Reagan
insider with judicial experience has

withdrawn his name from consid-

eration for the Supreme Court and
a well-informed administration of-

ficial said the White House “was
looking hard" for a woman to fill

the vacancy caused by the resigna-

tion of Justice Potter Stewart.

“I’ve made it dear I don’t want
to be considered for the high

court," said William P. Clark, dep-

uty secretary of slate, who re-

lumed to Washington late last

week after a two-week African

trip.

He did not give a reason for his

refusal but a White House official

said Mr. Clark was “badly need-

ed" in his current post, where he

has been a buffer between Reagan

aides and Secretary of Slate Alex-

ander M. Haig Jr.

Mr. Clark served as Mr.

Reagan's executive secretary when

be was governor Of California, was

appointed by Mr. Reagan to a trial

court and then was elected for an-

other term to the same court.

An administration official said

Friday that Elizabeth Hanford

Dole, 44. a White House aide and

the wife of Sen. Robert J. Dole,

Republican from Kansas and the

Finance Committee chairman, had

emerged “high on the list" under

consideration for the Stewart seal.

Technology subcommittee. “There
is no doubt that the budgets or

these agencies are now in very se-

vere jeopardy."

Gerald Jenks, staff director of

the House Science and Technology
Committee and the man who had
responsibility for the action, ac-

knowledged that the science

budgets were cut for political rea-

sons. “There is $127 million in the

National Science Foundation
budget above the Reagan request,"

he said. “We wanted a chance to

make an amendment to that.”

Special Consideration

That kind of consideration is

not possible when the budgeLs are

included as pan of a bigger bill.

Mr. Jenks said he was surprised

that the "Democrats made such a

big deal of it," and so was James
Hedlund, Republican staff direc-

tor of the House Budget Commit-
tee.

“We really didn't think about it

very much, and frankly if we had
known ail the furor it would cause,

we might not have done it." said

Mr. Hedlund, who speculated that

the whole budget package may
have lost votes over the wrangle:

He said there were other slips

during the week: on Wednesday,
for example, the second half of the

energy research budget was
dropped because it looked too

much like the firsL

But Mr. Hedlund said the sci-

ence budget maneuver, though in-

tentional, was “innocent” of poli-

tics; it was simply that the Repub-
licans did not want to clutter up
the main budget-reconciliation

package with bills that could and
should be considered on their own.
he said.

Helms’ Tactics Erode

Senate’s Oubbiness
By Francis X. Gines
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — The time-

honored image of the U.S. Senate

as a club where members preen

one another with baritoned rhetor-

ic and genteel agreements may be

fading, if the things being said

about Sen. Jesse Helms, the North
Carolina Republican, are any indi-

cation. Under pressure by the sen-

ator. who has made a career of

pursuing relentlessly his own con-

servative agenda, the dub may be
evolving into a jungle where some
of the Senate lions watch in beady-
eyed anxiety for the stalker among
them.

“With Jesse Helms, there's no
more of 'the club.’ if it ever really

existed — he’s made the place
Darwinian." Sen. Paul E Tsongas,
Democrat of Massachusetts, said

earlier this year when Sen. Helms,
a tall, back-slapping man

, was
warming to his role as a conserva-
tive zealot and strategist enjoying
majority power in the new Reagan
era.

Last week, fresh from a victory
in tightening the law on federal
payment for abortions of women
on welfare, Sen. Helms was
midwifing the birth of another of
his legislative babies, a ban on Jus-

tice Department involvement in

school-busing suits.

‘Meanness in Senate'

“Since Jesse Helms started his

warfare against those who disagree

with him, there’s a meanness in the

Senate now that I don't think has
been since the days of Joe McCar-
thy.” said Sen. Alan Cranston of

California, the assistant Democrat-
ic leader. “Helms' tactics make
him a kind of time bomb for

Reagan, I think, the way McCar-
thy was for Eisenhower.”

The mere utterance of such criti-

cism bespeaks an erosion in the

Senate's clubbiness, even if Sen.

Helms* contrary view— that he is

just a dedicated warrior finally

winning a few battles and alarming
the opposition in the process — is

allowed.

And Sen. Helms responds. “I'm
just a passenger on the train." re-

ferring to the Reagan juggernaut
But he may occasionally nudge the

throttle, too. for he speaks to Presi-

dent Reagan every week, he says,

and some of his tactics in opposing
administration nominees in the

name of fidelity to what he says

are Mr. Reagan's true views have

perplexed White House aides.

Sen. Helms' actious in his new
role as chairman of the Agriculture

Committee illustrate his special

approach to politics. He often

stresses ideological purity at the

expense of compromise victories.

Some of Sen. Helms’ more extreme

positions have served the president

well, leaving Democrats more will-

ing to retreat to Mr. Reagan's

“moderate" cuts.

Sot. Helms has two impressive

Sen. Jesse Helms

sources of power. First, he holds a

position of deepest respect in the

conservative evangelical and politi-

cal movement. “Basically," he
says, “we’re talking about faith in

God vs. secular humanism."
Secondly, he has had enormous

success in raising money through
the direct-mail techniques polished
in conservative causes. His instinct

for folksy but high-powered public

relations, honed through 12 years

of Deep South radio and television

editorializing as the “Voice of Free
Enterprise” and a diehard critic of
the civil-rights movement, gave
him priceless entree to small-dollar

contributors. As the champion of

the tobacco industry, he is not
without big-lobby money, either.

Rich Re-Election Drive

In 1978, his organization ran the

richest re-election drive in Senate
history, spending more than S7
million against weak opposition.

Last year, the outfit raised more
than $4 million for Mr. Reagan,
and applying the technique that

fellow senators denounce as un-
sporting and mean. Sen. Helms
turned his funding machine on
several congressional and Senate
incumbents seeking re-election as

welL

Some senators complain that he
attaches controversial riders on so-

cial issues to bills to build a roll-

call record: then his cohorts flood

the states of legislators who vote

against him with fund-raising let-

ters pegged to emotional issues.

Sen. Helms emphasizes that his

efforts on social issues are hardly

fruitless. He won on denying fed-

eral abortion funding to women on
welfare who become pregnant
through rape or incest; he is close

to winning on his busing proposal.

“The business of the Senate is

the clash of ideas and ideals," says

Sen. Helms. “We should make
substantial changes now unless we
lose heart, and I don't intend to let

that happen."

- IBERIA’S
TIPSONFLYING

TIP

With Iberia,

Tourist-Class service
is first class

and First-Class
is pure luxury.

fn times ofcrisis, the tendency is to cut back on everything.

From cabin space to smiles.

With Iberia, it's different. While others economise by reducing

their serv ice. we offer you the traditional Spanish service and the

keenest prices.

See for yourself by asking about our “Special Fares”.

You’ll be surprisedjust how much you can get for your money. Including

our warm Spanish hospitality.
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DRIVING TEST— Student (fairer Antoinette Monemagno probably wffl need a few more
lessons before getting her license. She was stigfatiy injwed after losing control of a training

vehicle in Little Silver, NJ. A policeman and her driving instructor inspected the damage.

Peru Quake Prediction Creating Scientific Tremors

Rain, Floods Threaten Crops in Midwest

By Jay Mathews
Woshtoffon Poti Service

LOS ANGELES — For the first

time, a U.S. govemmsii scientist

has attempted to make a precise

prediction of a major earthquake,

saying that a devastating senes of

tremors will begin in Peru in the

next few days and end with the

largest measured quake in history.

The prediction, by Brian Brady,

a mathematician with the U.S. Bu-

reau of Mines in Daiver, has cre-

ated consternation among other

earthquake scientists, who see little

or no evidence for the prediction,

to say nothing of the concern in

Peru.

Seismologists have had little

trouble debunking earthquake pre-

dictions by psychics and stock-

. market analysts, but Mr. Brady
has a doctorate from the Colorado
School of Mines and has done
work in matht»ma»irs and physics
at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.
The National Earthquake Pre-

diction Evaluation Council, creat-

ed specifically to deal with Mr.
Brady’s prediction, has rejected his

evidence as “speculative and va-

gue.” But the prediction has
received widespread publicity in

Peru and generated debate in

earthquake-prone areas of the

United Stales about how future

predictions should be handled.
No U.S. scientist has ever suc-

the most outspoken in deriding

Mr. Brady’s prediction.

He said Mr. Brady had not giv-

en the council any detailed written

equations supporting his predic-

tion, and said some of Mr. Brady’s

previous research papers had con-

tained errors. “That is not to say

other scientists' papas don't have

some errors, too, Mr. Raleigh
added. “He's got qualifications;

you can’t discount them.”

In a telephone interview from

his office in Denver, Mr. Brady
said he was sticking to his predic-

tion. He complained that the coun-

cil had not given him enough-time
to explain his theory. “There is no
way anyone is going to evaluate an
earthquake prediction in just five

hours. Thars absurd,” Mx. Brady
said, describing the council’s Janu-

ary meeting.

James Rice, professor of theoret-

ical and applied mechanics at

Brown University and an adviser

to the council, said he fdt some
parts of Mr. Brad/s earlier pub-
lished work on his “inclusion theo-

ry” were “amply mathematically

wrong.” Mr. Rice said Mr. Brady

had presented “a large series of
slides covered with equations” at

the council session but had not giv-

en members enough time to study
them.

Mr. Brady’s theory involves a
complex analysis of the unusually

severe stresses along the fault line

running down the Pacific coast of

South America. He said he had de-

the mathematical model to

quakes while analyzing

ways to predict “rock bursts,”

small events like earthquakes that

are caused by underground min-

ing.

Support Withdrawn

substantial increase in the number predict We arti tiymg some ideas

of quakes of 4.5 magnitude in the out,^t we-i^^many mme good

area in May. An increase has oc-
.

obsen/aaoas- He itecribed

curred. Mr/ Brady said, alfhotreh proc«s tl

J

the quake were recorded only By match and you know there is a

scientists in Pern who have kept candle m the room somewhere, so

him in touch.

The Brady controversy has re-

vived an olddebate over the sooal-

there is a eextam^-amouat of grop-

ing around.” -v ’

.
-

ly explosive issue of earthquake

predictions, particularly now that

U.S. scientists are attempting to

construct a system to predict ma-

jor earthquakes along the' US.
West Coast -

.

A federal report has said there is

chance

Mr. Spence, 43, dissociated him
self from Mr. Brady's prediction

shortly after die January meeting

with the counriL He said the area

around Lima “is highly stressed

and could conceivably produce a
1 thii

30 years and estimated the death

toll at 3,000 to 13,000 people.

Chinese authorities - say they

have predicted several earthquakes

Precautioosfeliiiin

LIMA (Reuters) — Hospitals

and emergency services weal on

the alert here on the eve of the pre-

dicted earthquake Hospital sourc-

es said as many patients as possi-

ble had been, sent home to make
beds available. Doctors and nurses

were fold to be prepared for an

emergency;

.
"We are in a permanent state of

alart,” a civil-defense official said

Saturday. The precautions were

taken despite official appeals to

the public to ignore the earthquake
big earthquake ... But fthinkfor and saved thousands of people by w^raeffie^tnqi

evacuating buildi^

Ambassador Edwin G. Corr toldtude there should be all lands of
indicators present,” which he said

bedidnotsee.
Mr. Brady and Mr. Spence told

the council they would withdraw
the prediction if there was not a

deuce, however, that they have or-

dered evacuations in some in-

stances where earthquakes did not

occur.

Mr. Raleigh said that “we are

not in a stage where we can

reporters that Ins elderly parents

were visiting lima as proof that

the UJS. authorities were not tak-

ing the prediction seriously.

Jaws Selectedfor Torture, Argentine Activists Assert

By Douglas E. Kneeland
New York Times Service

LOWELL. Ind. — Last year Bill

Lain was upset because he could
not afford to buy an i

tem to improve
drought-stricken com and soybean
crops here in Lake County. This
year he is fretting about how to

overcome losses caused by heavy
rains and flooding.

For Mr. I-ain, 33, who was
named “Young Farmer of the

Year” in Indiana last year, and for

most other Midwestern fanners,

the drought that has plagued much
of the area for a year and a half is

over.

in most of the midlands this is

good news, but in many of the

most productive farming counties
of Illinois, Indiana and Ohio, the

relentless rains of the last two
months threaten a new disaster.

Much com planting has been
delayed past the time that would
allow the crop to be harvested be-
fore the fall frosts. In many areas

the fields have been too wet for
fanners to use heavy equipment to

plant a substitute soybean crop.

And in other regions rains have
washed out or severely damaged
many acres of com and soybeans
already planted.

All three problems have struck

Lake County in northwestern Indi-

ana. Last summer, it was one of 16

Indiana counties that the federal

government designated as drought
disaster areas, allowing fanners
who had suffered severe losses to

qualify for low-interest emergency
loans.

Hie irony is not lost on Mr.
Lain as he surveys the 900 acres of

com, 450 acres of soybeans and 60
acres of wheat that he had planted
with his partner, Gerald Little.

They estimate that much of the

an irrigation sys-
whfj^abT ^

the yields of his
soybeans have been tet because of

J rams and flooding from overflow-
ing drainage ditches tViar nm
through their property to the swol-

len Kankakee River.

“I really wanted to buy an irri-

gation system,” Mr. Tain said.

“But that's about 5120,000 and I

now may be at an unusually low
level.”

“On June 15 there was still

about 5 minion acres of com to

plant,” he said, “as compared to a

normal 100-percent completion.

This suggests the possibility then

that we'll have below-normal
yields on that late-planted acreage.

In addition, some of the eariy-

planled Missouri Illinois, Indiana

and Ohio acreage has been flooded

ouL”

cessfully predicted a major earth-

quake. Mr. Brady said a quake of

55 magnitude on the Richter scale

June 22 about 200 miles (320 ki-

lometers) from Lima supported his

prediction, but American earth-

quake experts in government and
at universities do not agree.

last

9S Magnitude

Mr. Brady made his prediction

year that an 8-magnitude

couldn’t justify going out and bor-
that much arowing

With a nod
standing in one

more money,
toward the water

of his ruiiied

fields, he added, “The way things

i glad I didn'tturned (Hit, fm just as

buy one.”

In Washington, the Department
of Agriculture is to disclose Mon-
day its latest estimate on the

amount of acreage planted nation-
ally in various crops, and on Tues-
day it win gjve its projections for

supply, demand and carry-over at
the end of the crap years. And offi-

cials have conceded privately that

they are watching the weather in
the Com Belt with apprehension.

In Chicago, Conrad I exljr a
private crop forecaster, said that

“abnormal rains and temperatures
to the moment suggest United
States com supplies a year from

Temblor in Yugoslavia
TheAssociatedPrat

TRIESTE — Two moderately

strong earth tremors jolted the

quake-prone area near the Italian-

Yugoslav border on Sunday, the

Trieste Sdsmological Observatory
reported.

Mr. Leslie said the total com
acreage might slip as much as 2
million bdow the 74 million acres

that the Agriculture Department
estimated in March would be har-

vested in the falL At an average of
100 bushels an acre, be noted, the

total harvest would be 12 billion

bushels. “Consumption tins sea-

son, with limitations on Soviet

purchases, will be about 7J5 billion

bushels,” he said.

In western Iowa and Nebraska,
climatologists report a shortage of

moisture, but agricultural officials

are so far not expressing alarm
about the overall crop outlook in

either stale.

Despite recent floods in the

Great Bend area in western Kan-
sas that did considerable local

damage to wheat, the state reports

that crops are progressing weH
And in Missouri, higher-than-nor-

mai rainfall in most parts of the

state has relieved last year’s

drought problems.

But in Ohio, three western farm-

ing counties, Putnam, Wyandot
and Hancock, have been declared

federal disaster areas. And the en-

tire state of Indiana has been de-

clared an agricultural disaster area.

quake, greater than the temblor
mat hit San Francisco in 1906,
would npcan~ near Tima cm or
about June 28, 1981. This would
be followed by a 9-2-magnitude
quake on or about Aug. 10 and a
9.9-magnitude quake on or about
Sept. 16, he said in a prediction
that was supported at the time by
William Spence, a geophysicist

with the Ui>. Geological Survey.

A quake of 9.9 magnitudeon the

Richter scale would exceed what is

thought to be the most powerful
quake ever recorded by modem in-

struments, a 93-magnitude quake
in Chile in 1960 that caused 5,700
deaths.

Word of the prediction eventual-

ly caused such a sensation in Lima
that the Peruvian government
asked the UJ5. Geological Survey
for an official opinion. The Na-
tional Earthquake Prediction Eval-

uation CoumnL composed of gov-
ernment and university experts,

said on Jan. 27 that it was “uncon-
vinced of the scientific validity of

New York Times Service

NEW YORK — The leaders of

an Argentine human-rights group.
Mothers of the Plaza de Mayo, say
the Argentine government singles

oat Jewish political dissidents for

especially cruel forms of torture

and abuse.

Is New York to accept a
$10,000 Truth and Freedom
Award from the Rothko Chapel of

Houston, the two representatives

said that many relatives a

i

Jews
detained by the police had told

them of interrogation sessions far

more violent and prolonged than
those experienced by other arrest-

ed dissidents.

"Many times, when the police

find out that the family is Jewish,

they treat them much more cruel-

ly, said Hebe Pastor de Bonafini,

president of the human-rights

She said they had obtainedgroup.

:

the information from mothers and
grandmothers of people taken

away by the government and never

returned.

Menlo Park, Calif., primarily re-

sponsible for earthquake-predic-
tion efforts, served on the evalua-

tion council and has been one of

Oil and Money
• mu U m • *
in the Eighties

A CONFERENCE SPONSORED BY
THE INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE AND THE OIL DAILY

LONDON, SEPTEMBER 28 & 29, 1981

Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani, Minister of Petroleum

and Mineral Resources, Saudi Arabia, will be the keynote

speaker at the second International Herald Tribune/Oil

Daily conference on “Oil and Money in the Bghties,*’ to be
held September 28 and 29 at the Royal Garden Hotel in

London.

James B. Edwards, U.S. Secretary of Energy, will

open the second day of this international meeting with an

address on the Reagan administration energy policy.

Designed to help senior executives involved in energy,

finance and closely related fields to determine their business

strategies for the 198G's, this two-day working conference

will indude major sessions on the following subjects:

— the supply-demand outlook— how to finance future oil production— the impact of politics on future oil flows— alternative energy resources.

A panel format will be used extensively to stimulate

exchange among all participants and produce fresh inright

and recommendations on what must be done now.

Speakers will indude:— Nordine Ait-laoussine, Director, The International

Energy Development Corporation, Geneva, and former

Vice-President of Sonatroch— James Akins, former U.S. Ambassador to Saudi Arabia

— Jane Carter, Head of Conservation, U.K. Department of

Energy— Arthur Eschenlauer, Senior Vice President, Morgan
Guaranty Trust Company of New York, New York— Paul Franfcel, President, Petroleum Economics Ltd.,

London— Herman Franssen, Chief Economist, International Energy

Agency, Paris— Ralf Roger Jakisch, Managing Director, Ruhrkohle

Internationa! GmbH, Essen— John Uchtblau, Executive Director, Petroleum Industry

Research Foundation, New York— Francisco Parra, Executive Director, International Energy
Development Corporation, Geneva— Malcolm Peebles, Director, Finance and Planning, Shell

International Gas Ud., London— Jean-Jacques Servan-Schreiber, author of “The World
Challenge

”

— George J. Stathakis, Vice President and General
Manager, International Trading and Construction

Division, General Electric Company, Westport, Conn.— William P. Tavoulareas, President, Mobil Oil

Corporation, New York.

To register for this timely international conference,
simply complete and return the registration form below.

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION
Please enroll the following participant ffr.* the IHT/Ofl Doily Con-

ference, September 28 and 29.

Surname
29-6-81

First Nome

Position

Company

Address

City/Country

Telephone Telex

Fees are payable in advance of the conference. Each partiapanti £375

or the equivalent. This indudes dl refreshments, lunches, and post-confer-

ence documentation. Fees will be returned in full for any cancellation that

is postmarked on or before September 11.

Check endosedPlease invoice

RETURN TO;
1 he International Herald Tribune Energy Conference

181 Avenue Chartes-de-GauHe, 92521 Neuilfy Cedex,

France. Tel.: 747-12-65 extension 301.

HOTR RESERVATION

Please reserve for the nights of September 27 and 28 the accom-

modations checked bdow-.

Q Single occupancy (£41 per night)

Double occupancy{£48 per night}

Reservations must be received no later than September 18. and

accompanied by a check for the first night.

Surname

first Name

Company

Addresss

Gty/Country

telephone Telex

RETURN TO:
Ms. Liz Jackson, Reservation Department,

Royal Garden Hotel, London W8 4PT, England.

Reference: Energy Conference.

groups. The centers money came
from the late Joha de Mend, a
Houston philanthropist, and his

wife. Dominique. The center,

which was designed by Mark
Rothko, promotes human-rights
activism around the world.

The two women plan to go to

Washington next week to ask the

Reagan administration for sup-
port. They declined to discuss then-

view of current U.S. human-rights

Religion Stifled

In Philippines,

Cardinal Asserts
UnitedPros International

MANILA— Philippine Cardinal
Jaime Sia said there exists a “de-
liberate. finely orchestrated” gov-
ernment campaign to

freedom of religion in the

pines. .

The spiritual leader of the Phil-

ippines' 3 8.4-million Roman Cath-
olics said on Saturday that events
before, during and after the recent

identiaJ election had forced

to draw such a conclusion.

The charge was made in a
speech read to the Catholic Bish-

op’s Conference of the Philippines

by Bishop Leonardo Legaspi in

Baguio, 160 miles (257 kilometers)
north of the capital. The cardinal

was in Manila recuperating from
stomach surgery.

Cardinal Sin called the govern-

ment's suppression of religious

freedom a “problem of the most
grevious proportions” and said

that it “strikes me as a deliberate,

finely orchestrated campaign by
the state to throttle the freedom of
the church to speak up on matters

of Catholic morality
”

The church leader said the gov-

ernment foiled every attempt by
the church to discuss with its mem-
bers the morality of voting. The
opposition had called for a nation-

wide boycott of the June 16 presi-

dential election.

policy. Mrs. Bonafini would 'say
. - - -- -

re hirman be-

US, they have
only, “Since they are hirman be-
ings,’ when they hear
to understand.*
The Mothers of the Plaza de

Mayo gather at 3:30 pan. every

Thursday at the Plaza de Mayo, a
busy square in front of the govern-

ment palace in Buenos Aires. They
do not carry signs or chant slogans

but stand quietly wearing scarves

embroidered with the names of

their children and the dates they

disappeared.

At the news conference, the for-

mation of die United States

Friends of the Mothers was an-

nounced by Patricia Derian, who
was assistant secretary erf state for

human rights and hinnanitaiian af-

fairs in the Carter administration.

The group will offer legal aid and

“a show of support” to the Argen-

tine group, Mrs. Derian said.

Coup Attempt Thwarted in Bolivia;

Head of Army, Chief of Staff Held
Garda Meza. No shots were fired.

Lapaco Family

Maria Adela de Amokoletz, the

group's vice president, recalled a
case four years ago in which the

police searched the home of die
Lapaco family in Buenos Aires.

When they found shelves full of

books by Jewish authors, the po-

lice questioned Carmen Aquitar de
Lapaco. She explained that her

dead husband, a well-known jour-

nalist in Argentina, had collected

the books and thar many of the au-

thors were his friends.

“They realized then that her

husband had been a Jew,” Mrs.
Antokoletz said.

Mrs. Lapaco and her daughter
were then arrested. The police re-

leased the mother 48 hours later,

the daughter has not been seen

since.

“We all know, though we are

not acquainted with him personal-

ly, that what Timennan says is the

truth, became we have heard no
less than 500 testimonies that say

the same thing,” Mrs. Bonafini
said, referring to Jacobo Timer-

man, the exiled publisher who has
said that Argentina imprisoned
and tortured him for 2K years, in

part because he was a Jew.
Both women disputed Argenti-

na’s contention that it had stopped
political detentions in the last year

and a half. The two women said 14

mothers hadjoined their group af-

ter saying <ti*t thar children had
disappeared this year.

“It is true there have been fewer
disappearances this year,” Mrs.
Bonafini said, but “the threats, the

kidnappings and the deaths con-

tinue*’

Rothko Chapel

The Rothko Chapel of Houston,

an ecumenical cento- for human-
rights activities, has made awards
of 510,000 each to 12 human-rights
oops. The eater’s

UnitedPratInternational

LA PAZ— The bead of the Bo-
livian Army tried to overthrow

President Lius Garcia Meza over

the weekend but the short-lived

coup attempt was crushed before

either side could fire a shot It was

the fifth attempt in 11 months to

oust Gen. Garda Meza, who him-
self came to power in a military

coup.
A military communique said

army commander Gen. -Humberto
Cayqja and army duef-of-staff

Gen. Ludo Anez had been arrest-

ed and would be tried for plotting

the coup attempt.

Tanks and troops that Gen.
Cayqja sent into the streets of La
Paz before dawn later withdrew,

replaced by soldiers loyal to Gen.

although there were reports of re-

sistance in the interior.

“Gen. Garda Meza retains the

fob of president with the full back-

ing of the armed fences and the

people’s general consensus," a gov-

ernment communique sa«d_

The communique added that the

persons involved in the rebellion

had been removed from their posts

and will be tried “in accordance

with the armed forces law and mfl-

itaxy code.” It did not say who, be-

sides the two generals, may have
been involved. However, in a brief

radio broadcast while the attempt-
ed coup was in promess, Gen.
Cayqja said he bad received

pledges of support for the coup
from other dries. Gen. Libs Garda Meza

Gun Control Act in U.S. Gives Felons

Chance to Regain Right to Bear Arms
By Douglas B. Feavcr

Washinffon Past Service

WASHINGTON—Russell Boo-
tright, convicted of mail fraud in a
little insurance-dividend ' check

scam, served his time, re-establish-

ed himself in his rural North Caro-
lina town and set out to regain his

rights as a citizen, including the

right to bear arms.

So last year, as did 2^00 other

convicted felons, he called the clos-

est field office of the Treasury De-
partment’s Bureau of Alcohol, To-
bacco and Firearms and applied

for permission to buy a gnu. Six

months lata-, he got it

“I don’t even own a gun now,
even after I got permission,” Mr.
Bootright said in a telephone inter-

view. “I just felt it was a right I

wanted. I live out in the country,
and sometime I might want to go
plinkin’” (Plinkm’-u the sport of
shooting holes in tin cans and
such.)

Former Vice President Spiro T.
Agnew, who pleaded no contest to
a tax-evasion charge in 1973 and
resigned from office, was granted
the same permission in 1974. He

head of the bureau's firearms en-

forcement branch- About half the

24500 persons who apply annually

axe turned down, he said. Those
who are approved get a letter from
the government, and their names
are printed in the Federal Register.

The process, mandated by Con-
‘ -

- of 45 of
rqtri1

grass, requires the work
the bureau’s 1,500 agents

year.

Most of the applicants, Mr.
Shaffer and his colleagues said,

want a gun to go hunting, or, m
some cases, for employment as a
security guard. Most of those who
receive approval have committed
white-collar r-rima^ usually tax.

evasion. Persons convicted of

drug-related crimes make up the

second-largest category of appli-

cants.

Shaffer’s predecessor at the bu-
reau. “We also get guys who apply
who are still in the can. They write
us from prison because they don’t
have anything better to do.”

The bureau's Dorothy Faulkner
said that in the one follow-up

study the agency has done, four erf

a sample of ISO applicants were
found to have subsequently com-
mitted a crime. Two of them had
been granted permission to own
guns. Two had been denied.
’ Mr. Bootright said, his experi-

ence with the agency was “no has-

sle, but (hey had a light tong ques-
tionnaire,” (The questionnaire that

applicant mustfm out before they
are investigated is only two pages
kstg, but : has 20 questions, many

Follow-Up Study

“We get a lot of guys who were
convicted of .possession of two
ounces of manpiana, and that’s all

he’s ever done. He’s been a chur-

chgoer, pxQar-of-the-community
type,” said Nod Haeca. Mr.

and some of his insur-
ance-seffing colleagues got in trou-
ble with the law, Mr. Bootright
said, “We owned up to the whole
thing. I told the postal inspectors

we. had done. We were
it up in a world that wasn’t

anywhere. I paid my debt,
and Ijust fdt Eke I wanted to get
my right restored.”

told reporters then that he needed
n for persea gun; personal protection.

Appeal Process

Both Mr. Bootright and Mr. Ag-
new were forbidden by the Federal
Gun Control Act of 1968 from
owning firearms because they had
been convicted of felonies, crimes
carrying a sentence of more than
one year. However, the act also

provides a way for such people to

Using Anti-Terrorist Law, Police

Rearrest Rightist Major in Spain

,
regain that right

0
£°,u° E* HowardHunt, for example, is

in the midst of the process. He was

UntiedPros Jmematioaud

MADRID —- Using a new anti-
'

terrorist law against the militaiy

for the first time, Spanish authori-
ties have rearrested a rightist army
major suspected of plotting terror-

ist acts against the government.

floats warned against taking -the
reportedconspiracy lightly.

On Saturday, the Interior Mkris-
uy ordered Maj. Ricardo Saenzde
Ynestrillas retained, in custody
’Tor crimes related- fe the forma-
tion of armed bands with civilian

the midst of the process.!
convicted in 1973 of conspiracy,

burglary and illegal wiretapping
for his role in the 1972 break-m at

the Democratic National Commit-
tee headquarters in Washington.
He was released from prison in
1977, and recently submitted his

application to be wowed to own a
pm

It starts with a federal form,
which must be filled oat by anyone
who wants to buy a gun legally.

One question on the form is:

“Have you been convicted in any
court of a crime punishable by im-
prisonment for a term exceeding
one yeaiT

If the answer is no, the sale pro-
ceeds and nobody checks to See if

the answer is true. The forms are
kepi on file by the gun dealer, not
the federal government, and be-
come useful only after a ram is in-

volved in a crime and its origin

traced.

That means, of course, that a
person convicted of a felony and
who does not care about the possi-

bility of a $5,000 fine and five-year

prison sentence for lying on the
form can amply answer no and
buy the gun.

Series of Interviews

Defense Minister Alberto Oliart
' elements.” Mflit&ryauthorities had

called the
compared wii

“a
the

attempted coup by Civil Guard
members on Feb. 23, but other of-

Teny Fox, 22,

Canada Runner,
Dies of Cancer

If die answer is yes, however,
the dealer cannot sdl the gun until

the bureau has investigated the ap-

plicant’s case thoroughly and has
granted approval. Agents interview

friends, neighbors, employers, the

local police chief and the individu-

al, then make a recommendation.
The file is forwarded to Washing-
ton for a final decision by the bu-
reau’s director.

“We want to be sure the person
is not going to misuse the weap-
on,” said Lyman Shaffer, the new

TheAssociatedPress

NEW WESTMINSTER, British
Columbia — Terry Fox, 22, the
one-legged mimru who became a
symboTof cou rage and hope in his
fight against cancer, died Sunday.

His Marathon of Hope, an at-
tempted coast-to-coast run, has so
far raised about S24 rm&ion for

'

cancer research. Last summer Mr.
Fax tried to run from Newfound-
land to British Columbia. He.was
forced to abandon the tr>nrg»y*n

near Thunder Bay, Ontario, when .

the cancer spread to his lungs.
' ”

Canada had announced Thura-
:

day that it would issue si. -stamp
commemorating his ooss-oounBy
nm, an hoax usually
posthumously or reserved/for the
livingonly if they areroyalty.

released-him earlier in the day af-
ter the maximum, five days of de-
tention allowed undermilitarylaw.

Maj. Sacnz' de Ynestrillas;.was
convicted two yeare ago ofplotting
against the .state., with Anfbbfo:
Tejero Molina, the Civil Guard
lieutenant colonel who Jed the as-
sault on parliament in February.
The major,-two colonels and two

civilians were arrested Tuesday;o*r
suspicion of planning terrorist ac-
tions against the government, - -

Police discovered the aBegid ter-
rorist plot June .19 : ,

thtgr

found explosives and epded gov-
ernment papers in tte h<nK>d a
member of the far-right New Force
Youth Party who was Injurcd by a
bomb, he planted in .Madrid. An-
other army officer ' and fiye .civxl-

ians have beat detained fot ques-‘
boiling. -

Forbi*kIMvdre&

-Banian. Catholics frcmt'scAi^*
dryoreealthoogh thcyareallow^
to ^sb under

La Uwj«ssedTiy;tiie

The law,
. which ahows ifiverce

Heniy'Gte ’

'.'V
”

NEW ORLEANS (tJPlj —

.

Hetuy “Booker ,T" Ghus, 1QL n
pioneer of Dixieland jazz,- died
Thursday. Mr. Gas, a drummer,
was one of the . last musicians
whose development predated the
Dixidand style of the early 1900s.
He originally played .bass .drum-
and later acted as^graiwl mardtal
for the Olympia Brass Band. He[ will nut ihMnrahaki.V
retired in 1973. when his vision be--/~atodtion
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Thai Coup Plotter Returns From Exile After 80 Days
7Tie Associated Pros

BANGKOK — A Thai miliuuy
leader who wem into exile after his
unsuccessful coup attempt almost
three months ago has returned to a
hero’s welcome typical of the Thai
tradition ol compromise after in-

ternal military confrontations.

When his atlempt to seize power
was crushed and a warrant was is-

sued for his arrest, Ll Gen. Sant
Chitpalima made his way across
Thailand’s nigged western border
into Burma.

On June 22, after 80 days of po-
litical asylum in the Burmese capi-

tal Rangoon, the former deputy _ __ 0 .
commander in chief of the army Jo JtenS JCMITITI
came home to a house swelled with O
well-wishers carrying greetings and

with military coups, which were
usually followed by a policy of le-

niency. The only violent aftermath
was the execution of an insurrec-
lion leader, Gen. Chalard Hira-
nyasiri, in March. 1977, by the

hard-line regime of former Premier
Thanin JCrarvichien.

•‘Usually, abortive coup leaders

elsewhere dther meet a violent

Shift in Cabinet

Seen as Boost

by decree

il Gen.
come to

making it

H
J?“

8

l

?Ua *7* “to* p‘tae
'Minister Indira Gandhi met with report-

ers in New Deuu after a discussion of ways to resolve the issues dividing the two nations.

India9 China Agree to Work to Resolve
Border Dispute and Normalize Relations

The Associated Press

NEW DELHI — India and Chi-
na agreed Sunday to negotiate an
early solution to thear 20-year bor-
der dispute and to seek to normal -

izc their long-strained relations.

The decisions were annwnnyri
at the end of a three-day visit by
Huang Hua, the Chinese deputy
premier and foreign minister. Mr.
Huang met Sunday with Prime
Mmister IndiraGandhi of India.

:;_Mrs. Gandhi and Mr. Huang
loth called his trip a success. It

was the first visit to India by a sen-
ior Peking leader since before the
Chinese-Indian border war of
1962.

-. “The agreement is that we
should talk about it,” Mrs. Gandhi
said when reporters asked her if

hw 70-minute meeting with Mr.
Huang had produced agreement
on the border question.

Ghana ‘Positive'

At a final meeting between Mr-
Huang and P.V.N. Kao, the Indian
minister for external affairs, it was
tentatively decided that an Indian
delegation would open normaliza-
tion talks in Peking in September,
an Indian official disclosed.

Mr. Huang told reporters that
on the border question China
would “take a positive attitude and
explore ways and means to handle
and settle il”

Both sides made dear that actu-
al bargaining had not yet begun on
closing the wide gap on the border
question and that neither had of-

fered any specific compromises.
But they expressed determination
not to let the unresolved frontier

dispute continue to block coopera-
tion between the countries in other
areas.

Mrs. Gandhi said the border
question had been discussed but
there had been “no specific pro-

posal from the Chinese ride to re-

.
solve iL”

She said she stood by recent

statements that Indian interests

must be preserved. But she also

Vienna Protest Urges

Demilitarized Europe
Reuters

VIENNA — About 2,000 young
people took part in a pacifist

' march for a demilitarized Europe.
Police said there were no incidents.

The demonstrators protested

Saturday against arms exports, sta-

tioning new missiles in Europe and
UJS. involvement in El Salvador.

They also called for the removal erf

Soviet SS-20 missiles in East Eu-
rope and the withdrawal of Soviet

troops from Afghanistan-

stressed the importance of Mr.
Huang’s visit and the need to im-
prove the atmosphere between the
two countries.

An Indian government state-

ment said it had been agreed that

“the boundary being a major ques-
tion ... it is necessary to arrive at
a settlement at an early date.” It

added, “At the same time, it is in

the interests of the peoples of both
countries to improve relations in

other fields.”

Without mentioning the Soviet
Union, India’s friend and China's
adversary, the statement said India
and China have some differences

in approach to regional and global
issues but said it was “agreed that

these differences need not stand in

the way of improving Indo-Sino
relations.”

The two countries will organize

cultural scientific and economic
exchanges and periodically review

“the progress achieved in the

whole range of relations,” the

statement said.

Mr. Huang provided an example
of the conflicting global views of

Indian and Chinese leaders when
he said at a news conference that

there should be no preconditions

for withdrawal “of Soviet aggres-

sor troops from Afghanistan”
within a specified time.

Mrs. Gandhi has avoided public
criticism of the Russians, main-
taining that countries other titan

the Soviet Union have interfered

in Afghanistan.

Anns Tsdks Reported

{India is negotiating with the So-
viet Union for MiG-25 fighters in

response a prospective IIS. arms
deal with Pakistan, an Indian offi-

cial told United Press Internation-

al. The official said India wanted
to get the Soviet fighters to offset

the air superiority that Pakistan is

likely to acquire because of the

proposed purchase or U.S. F-16
fighters.]

Mr. Huang said the current Chi-
nese position on the border ques-
tion is that “pending a settlement

the two sides should maintain the

status quo and tranquility of the

border” while improving contact

and cooperation in various fields.

He said India and China are de-

veloping countries that need peace,

and friendship to permit faster'

economic growth and a higher

standard of living.

flowers. His reception was in keep-

ing with Thailand’s practice of har-
boring no hard feelings after fac-

tional clashes in the mili tary

Premier Prem Ttnsulanonda,
whom the plotters sought to de-
pose. had said he was pardoning
the rebels because of his adherence
to a Buddhist teaching that says
“evil should not be paid with retri-

bution."

Rife With Coups

The coup, which began in the

early morning of April 1, was
crushed almost without resistance

after 56 hours. One civilian and
one soldier were the only known
casualties in a brief shooting inci-

dent.

Thailand’s modem history is rife

China to Publish

Selected Works
By Liu Shaoqi

The Associated Press

PEKING— Selected writings of

Liu Shaoqi the former president

of China who died in disgrace in

prison in 1969, will be published

this year, the Chinese news agency
has reported. Mr. Liu was exoner-

ated and given a state funeral last

year.

The agency said his works re-

corded “his outstanding contribu-

tions to the formation and devel-

opment of Mao Tse-tung’s
thought, the Chinese Communist

Party’s guiding ideology.”

Mr. Liu was dismissed and im-
prisoned during the Cultural Revo-
lution.

The news agency said the party

Central Committee's editorial

committee on party literature was
compiling a selection of Mr. Liu’s

works on China's workers’ move-
ment, work in Nationalist-held

areas, party building and other

subjects.

Unacd Press international

BANGKOK — Cambodia has
announced a new government,
changing the form of administra-
tion, but offering little new in the

leadership lineup, according to ob-
servers.

Heng Samrin, a former general
installed as president when Viet-

namese-led forces ousted Pol Pot
and his Khmer Rouge from power
in Phnom Penh in 1979, retains the
same tide, but with new powers.
Pen Sovann, head of the People’s

Revolutionary (Communist) Party,
was named president of the coun-
cil of ministers, or premier, bead-
ing the Cabinet.

Heng Samrin, as president of
the council of state, becomes chief

of state under a recently promul-
gated constitution. The council is

technically superior to the Pen So-
vann CabtneL

But in his double-barreled role

as head of the Cabinet and party
chief. Pen Sovann holds the final

power. Before Saturday’s action by
the 117-member National Assem-
bly, the presidency had been a
purely titular role, in which Heng
Samrin chaired government meet-
ings.

Under terms erf the new presi-

dency. Heng Samrin and his coun-
cil erf slate give orders to the Cabi-
net. But Pen Sovann’s party is

what the constitution calls the
“leading organ” in the country,
laying down policies. The new ap-
pointments were made Saturday at

the end of the assembly’s first

four-day session since being elect-

ed May ].

Bangladesh Population
Reuters

DACCA, Bangladesh — The
population of Bangladesh has
grown to 89,940,000 from an esti-

mated 71,479,000 in 1974, accord-
ing to a census In March, Planning
Minister Fasihuddin Mahtab said

Saturday.

Pro-Taiwan Leaflets Fill Mail From U.S. to Peking
By Michael Parks
Las Angeles Times Serrice

PEKING— Leaflets denouncing
Gcanmunian, lire Chinese leader-

dtip and recent improvements in

Chinese-U.S. relations are being
inserted into much of the mafl
received here from the United
Stales, but Chinese and U.S. postal

authorities say they are not certain

who is responsible.

The Chinese Ministry of Posts
and Telecommunications suspects
that agents of Taiwan based in

Hong Kong may be the culprits,

and accuses them of trying to pois-
on Peking’s ties with other coun-
tries. But US. postal inspectors
speculate that Peking itself may be
where the leaflets are being insert-

ed since most mail from the Unit-
ed States does not normally go
through Hong Kong on its way
here.

Several recent leaflets'— gener-

ally mimeographed. 9-by- 12-inch
sheets filled with closely written

Chinese characters— have praised

the Nationalist regime on Taiwan
and urged mainlanders to over-

throw the Communists and adopt
the Nationalist political economic
and social system.

Other leaflets have objected to

recent policy changes and have
called Deng Xiaoping, the Com-
munist Party deputy chairman,

and other leaders a “new Gang of

Four,” comparing them to the rad-

icals who controlled China during

Belgian Police

Arrest Rightists
TV Associated Press

D1KSMUIDE, Belgium —
About 100 persons, most of them
extreme rightists, were arrested by
police here during the weekend for

disturbing the peace after a meet-
ing of neo-Fasast groups from sev-

eral European countries.

Neo-Fascists gather here annu-
ally on the eve of the Yser Pilgrim-

age during which Flemish-speak-

ing Belgium pays homage to the

Flemings who died an the banks of

the Yser River during World War
I.

The pilgrimage to a war memo-
rial attracted 35,000 persons on
Sunday. The event has become the

focal point of Flemish pride but is

increasingly marred by distur-

bances because of the presence of

the rightists, organizers said.

the Cultural Revolution and are

now injafl.

One recent leaflet urged, for ex-

ample, that Chinese workers fol-

low the “fighting experience of

Polish laborers” and depose “our
country’s fascist dictatorship.”

Such leaflets have generally
been signed with names like “a
group of education workers,"
“Canton postal and telecommuni-
cation employees" or the “Political

Tribune,” which is regarded as

representing the views of Chinese
dissidents.

After an investigation last

month by Chinese security author-
ities, the postal administration in

Peking said: “The material was ex-

actly the kind of reactionary prop-
aganda material forged by agents
of Chiang Kai-shek’s bandit gang.
This dirty trick, frequently used by
the agents erf Chiang’s handit

gang, is aimed at sabotaging the

friendly contacts and postal com-
munications between our people
and those of other countries.”

The mail involved, addressed to

Chinese as well as foreigners, was
intercepted in Hong Kong and
held up for as long as a month
while the leaflets were inserted, the

postal administration concluded

U.S. postal inspectors, who in-

vestigated at the request of the Los
Angeles Times, concluded that the
material was not being inserted in

the United States but probably not
in Hong Kong, either.

“Right now, I would speculate
somebody in Peking’s post office is

doing it,” said Harry Lucas, a Los
Angeles postal inspector. “I just
cannot see where the mail [from
many different parts of the United
States] would come together any-
where before Peking.”
The only other possibility, he

added, might be Nariia Airport
outside Tokyo, where bags of mad
are transferred to flights bound for

Peking and Shanghai
The leaflets have puzzled most

of the foreign recipients here and
have greatly annoyed the Chinese
who have received them.
“The material is so crude that it

is not even amusing," stud a pro-
fessor at Peking University whose
correspondence with scientific col-

leagues in the United States and
Western Europe has been disrupt-
ed by the leaflet campaign. “It is

not enough that our letters get de-

layed, but then we have to spend
time with all sorts erf [party and
security] officials after reporting
each piece of nonsense.”

death or have a choice of living in

exile,” a Thai politician said. “But
Thailand is perhaps one of the

-cry few countries where a rebel

can continue life as if nothing bad
happened.”

Gen. Sant, who is still a member
of the Thai Senate, attended a leg-

islative session Friday. He was
greeted by members of parliament,
which he had dismisses

during the coup ait

Sant told reporters he
thank * parliament for m
possible for him to return home
through a royal amnesty.

Thailand’s King Bhumiphol
Adulyadej last month announced
an amnesty for 52 coup partici-
pants who had surrendered. Gen.
Prem later proposed a bill to par-
liament seeking amnesty for all

coup plotters, cuing “national uni-
ty" as one of the reasons for his
decision.

Upon his return, Gen. Sant was
welcomed by student groups who
thanked him fra- the coup manifes-
to. It reflected general anxieties of
Thailand’s laboring and educated
classes — condemning press re-,

strictions, crime, drug use and ero-

sion of traditional Thai values.

Geo. Sant was chairman of Gen.
Prem’s policy advisory body and
was regarded as one of the king-
dom’s most influential military fig-

ures prior to Lhe April coup at-

tempt. He is expected to play no
further role in politics following

his purge from the military by
Gen. Prem.

Gen. Sam was near becoming
the Thai Army’s commander in

chief last October, but parliament
backed a move that allowed Gen.
Prem to continue his term as army
chief beyond the compulsory re-

tirement date.

Drastic Action

The extension angered Gen.
Sant and other young military offi-

cers. They took' their drastic action

because they saw Gen. Prems
move as hindering efforts to create
a democratic system free from mil-
itary power-seekers.

Several of Gen. Sant’s fellow
plotters are now in the monkhood,
some have started working on their
memoirs, while others have an-
nounced intentions to make a po-
litical comeback.

Gen. Sant says he has no plans
for the future.

Ll Gen. Sant Chitpatima

“I knew I would come back tc

Thailand one day because I did ev-
erything with good intention," he
said. “But during my days as a ref-

ugee in Burma. I did not write any-
thing down. 1 don’t want to re-

member anything. I have forgotten
everything.”
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The Budget Triumph . .

.

The budget votes were a ringing victory for

President Reagan, and an extraordinary dis-

play of political power. There’s been nothing

quite like it once Lyndon Johnson's first

years in the White House. But that parallel

offers a cautionary signal to the present

tenant. It is the excesses of the Johnson years

that started a trend in Americans' views of

their government, and their taxes, that is now
culminating in the Reagan budget.

Mr. Reagan has a winning manner, and he

made a lot of phone calls to congressmen.

But that wasn’t what produced the majori-

ties. It was a widespread public resentment

of a certain political and fiscal tradition that

created the Reagan presidency, and not the

other way around. There’s a lot to be sorry

about in the budget that is now well on its

way to passage. But first you need to give

careful examination to the forces that are

thrusting it forward at such speed. In retro-

spect, you can dearly see their beginnings in

the middle 1960s.

It wasn’t Vietnam alone. It was also the

War on Poverty, with its peculiarly abrasive

and adversary style of reform. As mayors be-

gan to find that federal money seemed to be
financing the demonstrations in front of their

houses, a wedge of distrust and disapproval

began to separate traditional Democrats

from their government For the first time in a

generation, they began to raise basic ques-

tions about the government's good faith —
questions that were enormously amplified by
the illegalities of Mr. Nixon’s first term. Af-
ter 1972 there followed eight years of weak
presidencies, during which the subcommit-
tees of a fragmented Congress sought to pro-

tect themselves through alliances with nar-

row constituencies.

The result, by 1980, was a lobbyists' budg-
et in which each line was vociferously de-

fended by somebody while the budget as a
whole was defended by nobody. People in-

creasingly felt that their tax money was being

used mainly to send checks to somebody else.

The accumulating budget deficits were an in-

dicator of the unpopularity of the enterprise;

neither presidents nor Congress dared at-

tempt to raise the taxes to balance those out-

lays. TnstaaH they lamented that the budget
was uncontrollable — another contribution

to the erosion of people’s confidence in their

government The budget became the focus of

.

the deep grievances and even fears that now

fuel the Reagan engine.

In terms of its general targets, Mr.

Reagan’s budget does not go outside the lim-

its of recent American experience. If he gets

all of his tax legislation precisely as he draft-

ed it, the nation’s tax burden in relation to

personal income will be back just where it

was in 1977 when President Carter took off-

ice. By 1984, the budget — if it works out

exactly as Mr. Reagan plans it— will bejust

about the same size in relation to the nation-

al economy as in the early 1970s. Defense
spending, despite the Reagan increases,

would be much lower, in relation both to the

rest of the budget and to the economy, than
it was under President Kennedy.

The real change will take place in the inter-

nal structure of the budget Everything ex-

cept defense will be squeezed to accommo-
date the rapid and continuing rise of the pen-
sions and the health care associated with
them — above all. Social Security, Medicaid
and veterans’ benefits. The implications here
go well beyond the usual scuffle over federal

fiscal policy.

For the past three decades, the distribution

of income in the United States has been re-

markably stable. The distance between rich

and poor has neithergrown nor shrunk. Con-
gress has slowly made the income tax system
less progressive, lightening the burden at the

top. But it has simultaneously maintained a

balance by increasing the direct benefits to

the people at the bottom.

Now the tax cutting at the top is being

greatly accelerated, while the social benefits

at the bottom are being diminished. That
foreshadows the sharpest shift in income dis-

tribution among Americans since the 1940$,

and in the opposite direction.

Mr. Reagan is responding, very effectively,

to the powerful political currents that

brought him to office. In this moment of tri-

umph, there is not much inclination at the

White House to look beyond. But those

budget votes imply a nation in which many
families will live in greater want and strain

'than they do today, while the majority gets

richer. It is the job of a president to rebuild

the political base for public policy that sets

limi ts to the disparities in American wealth

and poverty.

THE WASHINGTON POST.

. . . And What’s Still There
No one seems to know everything that’s in

the two huge budget bills now headed for

Senate-House conference, but there are some
known survivors among the program-wreck-
age and some known dead.

Veterans, with a last-minute further assist

from the White House, protected their $25-

biliion programs from all but a few minor
nicks. Business — apart from some new-
comers, the synfuds and other developers of

alternative energy sources— is in fine shape
with the prospect of generous tax breaks on
the horizon. Export-Import bank beneficiar-

ies, primarily seven large corporations,

staved off much of their potential loss. Also
unharmed was the nuclear lobby. It protect-

ed its only threatened property, the Clinch

River fast breeder reactor, from congression-

al assault. Things are also okay down on the

farm. The dairy farmers got their friends to

keep them from any real harm, and late deals

sweetened things for the sugar industry.

The elderly and disabled did reasonably

well — unless they happen to have had the

terrible judgment to be poor. In this case

they will probably lose medical help in states

unable or unwilling to absorb the loss of

some federal Medicaid money. Some 2 mil-

lion recipients of Social Security minimum
benefits are in for a shock, too. They’ll share

a SI-billion cut in their current incomes.

The poor in need of legal help will stiU

apparently get some. The legal aid program
survived but with its resources and authority

much curtailed. Food stamp recipients face

an average 15-percent loss of benefits. That
will be tough for many to take— but since

food programs were a major target of the

cuts, we suppose it could have been worse.

The working poor, those people trying to

earn their way out of dependency and off

welfare, generally have been hit from all

sides in this legislation by higher rents for

public housing, less food assistance, less day
care and other help. Poor and handicapped
children may get much less special help in

school, but the programs will still be there.

StiU to be accounted for are all the users of

health and other community service pro-

grams — everything from family planning to

child-abuse prevention. How they fare will

now depend primarily on the priorities and
resources of the states in which they live.

THE WASHINGTON POST.

Unity by Purge in Iran
Having driven President Bani-Sadr from

office, the clerical zealots in Iran are now
Systematically slaughtering his supporters.

About 50 have been executed by firing

squads; 30 others have been killed in street

battles. But these are only the acknowledged
killings; the toll is probably in the hundreds.

This mayhem is a message in cold blood
for the Iranian middle classes and armed
forces: There will be no tolerance for orga-

nized challenge when the “Islamic Republic”

elects a new president on July 24.

Thus do the ruling clergy in Iran intend to

secure their power and shape a tyranny that

will outlive the 81-year-old Ayatollah Kho-
meini. That much is obvious. What is surpris-

ing is that some Iran-watchers now argue,

just as cold-bloodedly, that a stable theocrat-

ic dictatorship is preferable to the factional

conflicts of recent years. A “nonaligned” but

murderous unity is held out as safer for the

United States than a civil war that threat-

ened the very survival of Iran and risked So-

viet advance toward the Golf,

That argument evades the old problem of

ends and means. Yes, it is always easier to do
business with established tyrants — as long

as they lasL That was the argument made for

the shah. It was even made by some on be-

half of Stalin.

The first victims of Iran’s new justice were

the collaborators of the shah, and those who
once thought they “understood” the revolu-

tionary passion can now see that terror

knows no undostandable limits. Next in line

for slaughter were stigmatized minorities, no-

tably adherents of the Bah’ai religion. And
now the guns have turned on the Western-
educated nationalists, some of whom not

only helped to overthrow the shah but sus-

tained Khomeini in exile and loyally sup-

ported his takeover.

Violence nourishes violence. With every

purge, such a regime makes new enemies,

who must be extirpated in turn. To shrug this

off, or to see in it redeeming progress toward
stability, is to ignore history. What is hap-

pening in Iran is infamous and deserves no
milder word.
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In the International Edition

Seventy-Five Years Ago
June 29, 1906

LONDON — A leader in today’s Morning Post

reads: “Egyptian justice in the case of the Den-

shawi outrage has been speedy and decisive. Of

the 56 natives charged with an attack on six Brit-

ish officers on June 13, which resulted in the

regrettable murder of CapL Bull and more or

less severe injuries to his brother officers, four

have been sentenced to death, four to penal ser-

vitude for life, three to 15 years’ penal servitude,

six to seven years' imprisonment, three to one

year with 50 lashes, five to 50 lashes and 31 have

been acquitted. The outrage and the severity of

the sentence are unique in the history of the Brit-

ish occupation.”

Fifty Years Ago
June 29, 1931

PARIS — With Paris as the center of develop-

ments, the following events yesterday marked

the progress of President Hoover’s proposal to

suspend war debts beginning next Tuesday. The
French Chamber of Deputies passed a counter-

proposal, stressing their firm stand on uncondi-

tional payments, 386 to 189. MM. Laval and

Briand discussed with Ambassador von

Hoesch what political guarantees Germany
might be willing to exchange for the French

share in relief under the Hoover plan. And Sec-

retary of the Treasury Andrew Mellon and Pre-

mier Laval paved the way for a conciliation of

their differences.

f

Perilous Dark Days at the Kremlin
By Flora Lewis

PiRIS — There are two ways of looking at

the Soviet Union from the West Both in-

variably are expressed at international confer-

ences mid study groups, and they are not nec-
essarily contradictory.

The more familiar one among Reagan ad-

ministration experts is that nearly a generation

of steady defense bunding ana the achieve-

ment of global power status has made Moscow
dangerously expansionist, much nearer to die
old revolutionary goal of establishing Commu-
nism “in the whole world." The other, heard
more often from professional Kremlin watch-
ers, is that the Soviet system is facing its dark-

Meanwhile. the aims industry eats up re-

sources. The main attraction of detente was
the chance to divert Soviet resources, and the

main burden of the spiraling arms race is los-

ing that chance. But that diversion, too, was
limited by the internal politics of the hickfly

balanced Br

est days. AD experts agree, however, that uter-
is does nrial weakness does not assure renunciation of

ambition. It could lead to greater prudence or,

as history has shown, to desperate diversionary

adventures.

The key fact, however, is that 63 years after

the Bolshevik revolution, the Soviet system has
had one great success inbuBdmg military pow-
er and has failed on its promises in everything

else. It is almost a generation since Nikita

Khrushchev, gleefully rattling the first Soviet

rockets, predicted that Communism would
“buoy” capitalism under mountains of meat
and butter. No one in Moscow talks seriously

even of catching up in livipg standards any
more. Instead, the Russians and their allies

have accumulated more than $75 billion in

debt to the West as they buy technology and
food they cannot produce.

Pamculariy irksome for Soviet officials is

that even in Poland’s current economic disas-

ter, most Poles live a good deal better than

most Russians . The Poles must learn to pull in

their belts instead of baying for the moon,
Moscow officials grumble.

Hoping for a breakthrough, Khrushchev
tried a daring gamble to multiply agricultural

production by plowing new but marginally
productive “virgin” lands. It faded, and Soviet

leaders have not even suggested another reme-
dy Tor the system's most visible backwardness.

It is as though they recognized they had run
out of ideas that might improve the economy
without endangering the power apparatus,

whose prime goal is self-perpetuation.

Jrezhnev regime; mindful of Khrush-

chev’s fate when the nnlrtaiy stamped its foot.

In the longer distance; there are serious

demographic concerns. Russians are barely a
majority in the Soviet Union. With low

birthrates compounded by housing shortages

and rising material demands in European
areas, Asians will be a majority in the 21st-

century Soviet Union because of their high

birthrates enhanced by better public health.

After Three Generation*

Moreover, nationalism is rising. Internal
passports still distinguish between citizenship

(Soviet) and nationality (Russian, Georgian,
Uzbek etc.), and ethnic 'allegiance is what real-

The leaders have to wonder how toly counts.
contain these tensions without reverting to to-

tal, Stalinist use of force that could endmigey
their own survival. That is why some analysts
fear a decision to create outside conflict in

hopes of mobilizing domestic support.

All these issues win be involved when the

ailing Leonid Brezhnev finally abandons con-
trol. The battle of succession is surety undtx

way, but he has managed to establish a point

of equilibrium unlikely to outlast him- After

three generations, the issues can no longer be
blamed on consequences of an overthrown re-

actionary regime or on hostile neighbors pro-

moting counterrevolution. Brezhnev’s succes-

sors face a bleak prospect^ complicated by loss

of the ideological faith, which once could be
invoked to stir sacrifices. There are not many
true believers left. The system is there for the

system’s sake.

Outside, although Western maps show the

immense geography of Soviet power including
satellites, vassals, dependencies, the view from
Moscow shows trouble in every direction.

The United Stales is again stressing its ad-
versary role. American rearmament is likely to

Moslems and created a military quagmire that

Moscow probably did not expect.

In Western Europe, Moscow may find a lit-

tle cheer in the new surge erf pacifism and neu-
tralism, but this is outweighed byprospects for
new American missiles mere. Kremlin Leaders

can hardly find satisfaction in Western eco-

nomic troubles now that they are so dependent
on Western trade: And there is Poland, seen as
a threat an two most critical levels -— mifitaxy

communications to East Germany that pro-

vide a security buffer cat the western ap-
proaches, and the sanctity of Communist Par-

ty power. Accommodation of Pbfish restive-

ness, obviously reluctant, is a dear sign that

Moscow feds constrained and bcseL

Most of these difficulties are of the Krem-
lin’s making, pot the West’s. That makes it

worse: Collectives cannot be justified by
blaming foreign enemies but would require
drastic admission of past errors, which could
upset the regime: So Moscow’s dilemmas are
not necessarily reassuring. They could lead to
terrible explosions. Bat if they lead to real

change without violence, they could bring the
first signs of an evolution in the nature of the
regime to the benefit of the Soviet people and
the rest of a fearful world.
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Iran’s Islamic Revolution Continues
By Barry Rubin

WASHINGTON — The fall of

President Abolhassan Bani-
Sadr of Iran strengthens a regime
that has already survived many
premature obituaries. Contrary to

expectations, this development
may produce a less adventurous
government in Teheran.

The power of the Islamic Re-
publican Party and its allies is now
virtually unchallenged. The etimi-

nation of its chief rival for political

power, with Ayatollah Ruhodah
Khomeini’s blessing, gives it a
chance to consolidate both its po-
sition and its legitimacy as the day
draws closer when the charismatic
ayatollah leaves the scene.

The bastitutioas established

Iran than outside observers usually

recognize.

The elimination of Mr. Bani-

Sadr, then, is hardly a sign of the

regime’s disintegration; rather, it

demonstrates the Islamic revolu-

tionaries’ consolidation of power.
Western analysts should not repeat

their mistake of 1979 when, after

the shah fell, they believed that

only Western-educated techno-

crats could run Iran and that cler-

ics lacked the necessary political

skills.

or
controlled by the party— the Cab-

Maps, the Isla

weft-armed Revolutionary Guards.
inct. the Islamic courts,

together with die sputtering despite the common Western ex-
vith Iraq, which^ is being pectatit

neighborhood committees, street

gangs — permit it a tighter grip on

—Letter
Communist Protest
The results of the French elec-

tions show that Communism is not
an “aberration." as President

Reagan would have us all believe,

but a force to be reckoned with.

And the comments by Vice Presi-

dent Bush after his meeting in Par-

is with President Mitterrand, as
well as the State Department state-

ment showing irritation with the
inclusion of four Communist min-
isters in the new French govern-
ment. bear this out.

Peasants, Masses
True, major economic problems— inflation, unemployment, huge

budget deficits, and industrial cha-
os —
war wi
fought mostly in Iran’s oil-pro-
ducing province, threaten Iran’s
stability. Yet these factors would
have to persist for many months
before the country was brought
close to collapse.

While much of the rfiddle class

and many bazaar merchants have
turned against the new rulers, the
peasants have dose well economi-
cally and the masses remain loyal.

The revolution has not yet run its

course.

The removal of Mr. Bani-Sadr
also ties Ayatollah Khomeini him-

rather than through a dvQ war be-
tween the Bani-Sadr and party fac-

tions, has given the militant clergy

a full, dear endorsement for them
policies.

The rmHtaxy’s refusal to inter-

vene cm Mr. Bam-Sadris behalf is

important. He spent months court-

ing the soldiers and touring the
front, but patriotic momentum
and Ayatollah Khomeini’s person-
al appeal prevented the

from marching on Tehran,
high officers will continue to

for a peace settlement with

the military is likely to remain (dr

the foreseeable future a profession-
al rather than political fence. This
renders a military coup unlikely,

The party’s main
my is the left,

weak and divided, is the only orga-
nized opposition. The pro-Moscow
Tudefa Party, which is Comynumst,

will hew dosdy to the Marine Re-
publican Party to avoid raving it

any accuse to smash it. .However,
the stonger People’s Mujaheddin,
a group rtmf names Marxism mi
populism with Islam, is moving
toward a confrontation with the
dergy that it is likdy to lose. The
response to such a defeat might be
a sharp upsurge in terrorism.

New Triumvirate

pectation.

By ending factional conflicts as
a major cause of mffitancy in for-

eign policy, Mr. Bani-Sadr’s disap-
pearance may add flexibility to
Iranian diplomacy. When he called
for a solution of the hostage crisis,

the party outflanked him by es-
calating support for the kid-
nappers. Only after removing him
from any involvement with the is-

sue did Premier Mohammed AH
Rajai and his allies move toward a
settlement. When the president
called for peace negotiations with

In the new ruling triumvirate.
Ayatollah Mohammed Beheshti,
the Islamic Republican Party’s
leader and the chief justice of the
Supreme Court, Is the st
figure; the speaker of the
Hashemi Rafsanjani. ranks
ond, and Mr. Hagai is romethmg of
a figurehead. They face huge tasks— the staggering economy, the
Kurdish insurgency and the war
with Iraq — out they have been
demanding power for moire than
two years load no longer have a
scapegoat if they fail to solve these
problems.

self more closely to the party and
After Mr. Bani-Sadr

This indicates that Washington
is not at all averse to meddle in the
internal affairs of its allies. In my
opinion, this meddling, whether di-

rect or indirect, is at the root of the

great difficulties Italy is experienc-
ing in establishing a stable govern-
ment, for in that country the Com-
munist Party is a major and not a

minor one.

its :

took office in February, 1980, the
ayatollah maintained some bal-

ance betwen Mr. Bani-Sadr and
the party, supporting each in turn
when he Fell the rival group went
too far. The ayatollah’s highest
principle was preserving the unity

of revolutionary forces, whiqb he
saw surrounded by relentless ene-
mies. Now that he has only one
political force left, unity has come
to mean crushing any opposition
to its wishes.

likely

tal by charging him with softness.
Now the derics have mnngh pow-
er and security to make some hard
decisions with fewer domestic in-
centives for intransigence.

Tins does not mean
rapprochement with Wa
or Moscow. The party’s leaders
take nonalignment seriously and
will try to stay equidistant from
the great powers. Certainly Ayatol-
lah Khomeini will permit no
change cm this issue.

Iran is unlikely to reject the cur-
rent style of Idiotic fundamental-
ism until its opponents have been
given a foil opportunity to govern.
One way or another, the hard-Bn-
exs* triumph is a condition for any
return to stability.

Mr. Rubin, a fellow at The Center

.

for Strategic and International
Studies at Georgetown. University, is

author o^*Pand With Good Inten-
’

dons: The American Experience^
and Iran." He wrote this oxide for
TheNew York Thneir

ByPWljpGeydin

create irrwsMtiMft pressures in. the Kremlin to

keep up in the one domain where Soviet en-

terprise has proven competent — especially

during a transfer of leadership, when the mili-

tary has maximum leverage.

China, although weak and strained internal-

ly lor much the same structural raisons as die

Soviet Union, remains irreconcilable: To Mos-
cow, growing military cooperation between Fe-
lting and Washington is a direct menace: Sec-

retary of Stale Alexander M. Haig Jr. has said

that the United States would sell lethal weap-
ons” to Puna — a policy change denounced
recently as “needlessly provocative" by Cyrus
R. Vance, one of Haigs predecessors.

The Third World has grown substantially

more nonahgned as its leaders see little to gain

from Soviet support except arms aid for dwin-

TTCTASHINGTON What theW 1980 election returns .brake

S
thsu did sumrf foreign po&y
viseramthe

afraiJntf hist Jan. 20. No longer

would Secretary of State Edmund
Muskie, Secretary of Defense Bar-:

old Brown and National Security

Adviser
:
Zbigniew Brrerin&lri be

to sort out their differ-

ences byIt

But they are still .lunching regu-

larly two or three times a week,

and stiU taking-turns as host. What
fort Partly, says Bommski, it’s a

matter of “continuing personal re-

lationships.”

Another part doubtless has. to

do with the ties that bind those

who have shared power. But a bi£

part of it hax to do with immedi-

ate, shared concerns. In private

fife, all three are much in demand
as consultants and lecturers, with

every apod reason to compare
notes on current events. Their

most recent gathering featured re-

ports from Brown and Brzezmski

on recent European trips. More to

the point, as past practitioners, all

three share a lively professional,

not to say political and even per-

sonal, interest in their successors’

performance.

There may not be much more
agreement among Carter's princi-

pal foreign policy and national se-

curity advisers now than there was

at the dose of business. Brzezmski

still leans toward die tougher line,

with Muskie emphasizing accom-
modation and Brown perhaps a bit

doser to Brarrinxlti on the central

questions having to do with rela-

tions with the Russians.

OpenmgFone
But these quiet luncheon consul-

tations may exert considerable in-

fluence on the timing, tone and
content of a Democratic critique

of the Reagan adnmustration’s for-

eign policy that is sure to grow in

iqfpooty rn coming months.

Not the least of the questions

for those who hdd policy-making

jobs is how soon it becomes appro-

priate to open fire: Tradition calls

for allowing, successors h period of

grace. (Cyrus Vance has already

cut loose with a direct attack on
tiie Haig-Reagan arms sale ar-

rangements with Peking, but he is

somewhat further removed from
his official role by reason of his

resignation as secretary of state

more than a year ago)

A more intriguing question for

those most recently in high office
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is whether, the way they see things

)C all that muchthere will be
1-Reagan practice of for-

that they will want to

issue with;— even after a de-

cent interval.
r

“When you discount the rhetor-

ic,”. says Brzezmski, “they are
moving from, the extreme right to

the middle of the road.” Whale he
would not claim, anything like an
identity of views between Haig
and Msskie, he insists that in some
important respects “they’re mov-
ing ourway.” .

Brzezmski, for example, finds

ex” an'ihe Russians than htMresi
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or. would be now. But he agrees,

and Brown confirms, that in the
agreement on case-by-case approv-
alof sales of lethal military equip-
ment to China, the new adtmms-
tratioa is doing pretty much what
die Carter 'administration would
have done ;— “only we wouldn’t
havepumped it up so much.”

Palestinian* .

In the case of El Salvador, he
says the Carter administration
would never have made such a big
East-West confrontation -out of it;

but era the essentials, be sees the
Reagan military aid program as a
continuation of Carter policy.

The Haig preoccupation .with

“strategic consensus” and a U.S.
military presence in the Gulf,
Brzezmski thicks, is. consistent

with tiie Carter Doctime. Increas-
ingly he sees evidence of accept-
ance by the new .team of a neces-
saiy inlercannection between Gulf
securityand progress on the Pales-
tinian >ggl|C

1

In brief, he sees Had starts

(mostly rhetorical) but the begin-'
nings of good recoveries— in the
direction of Carter poficzes: A no-
table exception: what Iracpnriders-
a dangerous de-emphasis of
control ait the risk of alienating At-
lantic allies,

' He has other ^radons criticisms,
having to

.
do with the pahey-mak-

’

mg ^process” as well as substance.
7

rBut there were more Carter
breaks ’ With FanJ," .

says, Ithan there to be
Reagan breaks with Carter.” .
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Brown (mid Mnskre stfll more
so) fright agree only m part- But
pride (h authorship is a significant
Force in these matters. And my;
sense is that all three would agree
on at least the strong possibility
that .as things shake down, they.
may. find more to claim 'original?

for—and kss to are— m the '“new directions”

Had not the United States exert-

ed presage on Italy, Communists
would long have been holding a

deserved place in the government.

This could have precluded the

emergence of the P-2 scandal and
the others before it.

While the ayatollah has been rel-

atively active recently, his age and
frailty limit his future influence.

The settlement of succession now.

That is why it is high time for

the U S. government to realize that

the world does not fit into the die

cast for it in Washington.

Moscow.

ALEC VLADIMIROV.
Novosti Press Agency.

Letters intended for publica-
tion should be addressed ”,Letters
to the Editor” and must include
the writer’s address and signa-
ture. Priority is riven to letters

that are brief ana do not request
anonymityl Letters may be
abridged. We are unable to
acknowledge all letters, but value
the views of readers who submit
them.
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T7»e man-els of Greece include not only its

antiquities, such as the Stoa of Attalas at the

Agora in Athens (being visited by tourists

above\ center) but its people: A woman from
Crete (above left) fetching waterfrom a village

spring; cafe cronies soaking up some sun (low-

er left); a member of the evzones (above), the

armed services elite, during the changing of
the guard at the Tomb of the Unknown Sol-

dier in Athens' Constitution Square, and
(right) an almond husker plying his trade in

the Peloponnesus.
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EEC Entry

Has Created

Uncertainty

On Economy
ATHENS— Despite government optimism,

many Greeks, in a time of mild recession
and economic uncertainty, are unsure about
the long-term effects that entry into the Euro-
pean Economic Community will have on the
country’s economy.
Government spokesmen insist that the over-

all effect will be beneficial. Full membership in

the EEC, they say, will have a salutary effect

both on economic performance and on the

country’s financial institutions.

Six months after Greece became a full mem-
ber. there is widespread agreement that it is

too early to correctly assess the full impact of
membership. But many observers. Greek and

u trier rtj -Jbk foreign, believe that the shock of adjustment
-z tier; win be significant— particularly with regard

? to the less competitive parts of "the industrial

sector— and could even aggravate some of the
courttoy’s economic problems.
h is wi&cly recognized that, from the point

of view of both Athens and Brussels, Greek
membership— coming after a 19-year associa-
tion — was in large pan inspired by a strongly
felt need for a permanent Link between post-

dictatorship Greece and the West.

But the idea was also to integrate Greece
into the more industrialized West European
“rich man's dub” and on this point there has
been somewhat more skepticism. In the first

months of membership, “the EEC has been
very kind," said a Western diplomat who
spoke of extended deadlines and enough Com-
mon Market payments to make the country a

net beneficiary in 1981, which is also an elec-

tion year. “The problems,” he added, “will

come later.”

In fact, the antiquated structure of the
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Many observers, Greek and

foreign believe that the

shock of adjustment will be

significant—particularly

with regard to the less

competitiveparts of the

industrial sector— and

could even aggravate some

of the country's economic

problems.

Greek market, the country's labyrinthine and
unresponsive bureaucracy, its administrative

backwardness, fragmented agriculture and an
industrial base that is far weaker than those of
its nine partners are thought by some to make
significant change unavoidable.

Those most worried fear that a painful ad-

justment could increase the relatively low un-

employment rate and the high inflation rate,

now twice the EEC average. Since Greece
joined the EEC in January, in fact, the opposi-

tion Socialists — who would like to hold a re-

ferendum on the subject — have blamed the

accession for price increases for meat and
other foodstuffs. In the industrial sector, the

country’s steelmakers have accused the govern-

ment of importing the EEC steel crisis into

Greece and of failing to protect them from
harsh European competiiioo.

One problem has been that full entry into

the EEC has come at a time of difficulty for

die national economy. After decades of dy-

namic growth, the Greek economy has, since

1978, been in a period of stagflation, the term

economists use to describe an economy suffer-

ing at the same time from stagnation and infla-

tion.

Growth Rale Down

;
Last year, stringent monetary and fiscal pol-

icies at home combined with a general interna-

tional economic slowdown to bring the 1980

growth rate down to 1.9 percent from 3.9 per-

cent the year before. In addition, productive

investment continued a six-year slump that has

been compounded by uncertainty over the

country’s economic course should the Social-

ists come to power after the national election

next falL

\ Last year, furthermore, the inflation rate

went above 25 percent — the highest in the

EEC — for the second year in a row. Coordi-

nation Minister Iannis Paleocrassas predicts a

ipild recovery this summer, but growth for

(Continued on Page 10S)
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GREECE
A SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT

Nation’s Voters Focusing

On Possible Political Shift

Oil Production Trims Import Bill
By Gerard Castoriadcs

ATHENS — Greece became the world’s
newest orf producer in May when a con-

sortium of largely Canadian and U.S. compa-
nies delivered the first barrel of Aegean crude
at a ceremony attended by President Constan-
tine Caramanlis.
The oil is from Prinos, an offshore site near

the holiday resort island of Thasos, in northern
Greece. The discovery of oil in 1973 began a
still unsettled dispute with Turkey over exploi-

tation rights in the Aegean seabed.
Production from Prinos will average 30,000

barrels a day. or 1.3 million tons of (1ow-<}uali-

ty) crude per year, enough to cover 8 percent
to 10 percent of Greece’s annual consumption,
currently 12 million tons. An additional 5.6

million cubic feet of natural gas will be pro-
duced daily from an adjacent site.

The Prinos site will help check further major
increases in the country's expenditures for oiL

Until May, Greece was importing all of its ofl.

Although Industry and Energy Minister
Siefano5 Manos claims, justly, that “Greece is

using less oil than Ireland” and that “con-
sumption per capita is the lowest in Western
Europe,” this is mainly because Greece’s small

population requires less oil for heating than
the rest of Europe. With Italy, Greece is one of

Europe’s most oil-dependent countries, and is

likely to remain so for years to come.

Rising OilBffl

Imported oil accounts for 71 percent of

overall energy consumption (29 percent being
covered mainly by hydroelectric power),
against an average or 54 percent in the Europe-
an Economic Community. The country’s ener-

gy vulnerability is evident: Its oil bill has risen

fourteenfold since 1973 “to $3.6 billion this

year.” Mr. Manos said, adding that it “eats up
more than three-quarters of total revenue from
exports" ($4.2 billion this year).

The additional production costs from more
expensive energy also represent a serious

threat to scores of small- and medium-size ex-

port-oriented industries. “If we wish to in-

crease our annual growth rate beyond (he cur-

rent level [of 1.6 percent], the cost, in terms of

oil imports, will be tremendous,” Mr. Manos
said.

Only recently did the government truly real-

ize the danger of allowing Greece to slip be-

yond a point where its cal dependence coukl
make it an easy target for aid blackmail. A
warning came last February when Libya —
which covers 10 percent of Greece's needs —
briefly interrupted crude deliveries in “retalia-

tion” for the granting of political asylum to a

defecting Libyan pilot. Foreign Affairs Minis-

ter Constantine Miisoialtis was forced to sup-

ply Libya with “explanations," to settle the is-

sue quietly.

The cost of oil eventually led the govern-
ment to have a closer look at the situation, and
to begin implementing a 70-page plan for an
energy policy drawn up by the National Ener-

gy Counril (NEC) in 1977. The plan calls for

intensified exploration for local oil and gas de-

posits. industry utilisation of Greece's

lignite deposits as a substitute for liquid

the improvement of enemy efficiency in pro-
duction and heating, and tetter exploitation of

hydroelectric power. Biomass and solar <

mil also be part of an attempt to di\

from oil and gas. This year, however, priority

has been given to oil and gas exploration.

Deputes Settled

Following the settlement of disputes over

contracting terms between the state-owned
Public Power Corp. (PPC) and the North Ae-
gean Petroleum Co. (NAPC), which is in

charge of the Aegean drillings, production be-

gan at Prinos.

NAPC (formed by Wintershall of West Ger-

many. White Shield of the United States, Den-
ison Mines of Canada and Hellenic Oil, the

Greek subsidiary of Fluor of the United

States) will gel 35 percent of profits, and PPC
65 percent. PPC will pay hack with oil the

$500 million that NAPC has already invested
in drillings.

The Aegean does not appear to contain the

large quantities erf ofl originally suspected
when NAPC struck the Prinos find. But more
promising deposits have been located in the

Iordan, offshore between the islands of Paxoi

and Zakinthos. facing Italy.

NEC Director Christos Aronis said that oil

deposits were under a submarine salt table sev-

eral miles deep, and as solid as concrete, which
makes drilling extremely difficult. Neverthe-
less, AGIP-ENI of Italy won a bid for explora-

tion acreage there in May against 18 competi-
tors. 10 of which were companies from the

United States, and has teen given two years to

make a commercial find.

AGIP-ENI will spend $30 million in explo-
ration, and another $30 million to build an oil

rig, indicating the government's belief in the

existence of commercial deposits. Other oil de-

posits have been turned up south of Crete but,

at depths of more than 7,000 meters, they

would require costly investments.

Meanwhile; Greece this year took another

step in lessening its dependence on imported
energy by shelving an Italian proposal to ex-

tend to Greece the Algeria-Italy submarine
ira ns-Mediterranean gas line.

"The next step,” Mr. Manos said, “is to start

mining lignite deposits, and substitute solid

fuels to oil for electricity production. This
should lessen the dependency on oil for elec-

tricity production from 40 percent now to 2
percent." He added dial this may take 10 years

or more, "and will require investments of S20
billion, which is enormous by all Greek stand-

ards.” He also said that lignite deposits, if

mined, would not last beyond the year 2020.

In the meantime, he said, Greece will go
ahead with a project to build a nuclear power
planL The size of the plant (500 to 600 mega-
watts) should not exceed 10 percent of electric
power requirements, he said. The selection of
the site has been postponed for at least six

months, however, after a series of earthquakes
in February' and March that raised questions
over the safety of building nuclear plants in

Greece.

By Sari Gilbert

ATHENS — The word — allaghi — is on
everybody’s lips. These days, in fact,

most politically involved Greeks say that what
they want, or at least what they expect from
the elections next fall, is allaghi. that is,

change.

The consensus is that when the voters go to

the polls, for the first time since 1977. the con-
servative New Democracy party — in power
since the fall of the military dictatorship seven
years ago — will probably lose its No. I posi-

tion to Pasok. the Panhellenic Socialist Move-
ment headed by Andreas Papandreou.

Because of Greece’s strategic importance for
the Atlantic alliance, the prospect of a Papan-
dreou government is of some concern to West-
ern governments who fear that the Socialist

leader may make good on his long-standing
anti-NATO threats. Conservative Greeks are
worried by his plans for economic “socializa-

tion.” Pro-Western groups are disturbed by his

supposed “Third World outlook,” and some
others are troubled by the U^.-trained former
economist's reputation for unpredictability or
by his party’s alleged general lack of expertise.

But there is general recognition that interna-

tional events — particularly the sweeping vic-

tory in France of Francois Mitterrand's Social-
ist Party — and persistent economic and social

problems at home make the party, low
Greece’s second-largest, a probable winner.

Campaign for Change

“The rule of the right is coming to an end,”
said Leonidas Kirkos. the widely respected

leader of the tiny Eurocommunist party, who
points out that, although their long-term goals

are considerably different, all of Greece’s cen-

trist and leftist parties will be campaigning for

change by calling for the defeat of the nghu
But both conservative and liberal politicians,

as well as many foreign observers, agree that,

by successfully presenting itself as the only
real vehicle for change, Pasok is likely to be
the primary beneficiary of this widepread de-

sire for reform.

But it is uncertain whether, if they win, the

Socialists will get an absolute majority in the

‘
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Crime Level Is Among Lowest
ATHENS— In late afternoon in this bus-

tling capital, the streets are thick with

passers-by and shoppers, yet the doors of the

new white Volkswagen are left unlocked, a

jacket thrown carelessly across the backseat.

A visiting reporter with no Greek accredi-

tation is easily admitted by the solitaiy por-

ter cm duty, no questions asked about identi-

ty,
to a briefing by the foreign minister. Out-

side the cream-colored neo-classical bund-
ing. a single uniformed policeman casually

stands guard.

At night, a female professor tranquilly

walks the 10 blocks home from a late-night

meeting. Now and then a passing man
proffers a half-hearted invitation, but in a

society almost without rape (here is little

sense of alarm.
The fact is that after 30 years of rapid ur-

banization on a major scale — which else-

where has often been associated with in-

creasing violence — Greece still has the low-

est crime rate in Europe and one of the low-

est in the world. Its prison population is

relatively lower than in any other European
country except the Netherlands.

In 1979, the last year for which statistics

are available, there were 108 arrests for hom-
icide, nine less than the year before, when
the murder rate was 1 3 per 100,000— it was
8.8 in the United States and 3.8 in Italy.

In recent years, it is true, the crime rate

has teen slowly growing. For example, in

1979 there were 120.281 convictions, against

1 14.063 in 1975. And the number of arrests

rose to 294,056 from 184.865 four years earli-

er.

But the overall rate of arrests is still so low
— only 3,115 per 100,000 against almost
double that in the United States — that

when asked about crime, Greeks still men-
tion a 1978 jewerly store robbery in which a

saleswoman was brutally beaten.

With political violence almost nonexistent

— a sharp contrast to Italy or to Turkey be-

fore the military coup last September — re-

cent firebombings erf several large Athens de-

partment stores have been greeted with

shock, horror and almost disbelief.

“This is not Greek behavior,” an Athenian

politician said after two firebombings in cen-

tral Athens recently.

In general in fact, Greeks find violent

crime so disturbing that they appear lo take

solace from the belief that foreigners have

been responsible. Thus, many Athenians

appeared willing, if not eager, to believe a

communique claiming responsibility for ihe

(Continued on Page 9S) Downtown A them, : Reh i i \dy peaceful growth. euoenc v"^ ,piV4
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Constantine Caramanlis

single-house. 300-member Parliament. In 1977,

Greece’s skewed system of proportional repre-

sentation enabled New Democracy to win 175
seats with only 42 percent of the vote.

At Pasok headquarters in central Athens,
party 1

militants seem to have few doubts. In

1977. the party doubled its strength to win 25
percent of the vote and 93 seals in Parliament.
And although their accuracy is questioned,
several recent polls predict that the party could
win between 40 percent and 42 percent of the

vote despite a large group — between 10 per-
cent and 15 percent — that describes itself as

undecided.

Some observers caution that New Democra-
cy has time to “pull its act together.” But the

Socialists are confident The parly’s worst-case

scenario is now one in which their majority
would be too slender. But since Mr. Papandre-
ou is convinced that coalition government
would interfere with the full implementation
of the Pasok program, a party spokesman said,

the 62-year-old leader would probably push
for a second election in which he would ask

voters to give him an absolute majority.
The party’s confidence derives both from

the current mood and the fact that it is armed
with a lot of political ammunition against the

New Democracy government of Premier
George Ralljs.

Following the fall of the military junta in

1974, voters reacted with enthusiasm to New
Democracy and its leader at that time. Con-
stantine Caramanlis, sweeping them into pow-
er with 54 percent of the vote. But three years
later the party's majority had fallen to 42 per-
cent and some recent polls have forecast a fur-

ther drop this year, perhaps even to below 30
percent.

One reason is thought to be the govern-
ment's failure in recent years to deal success-
fully with both a mild eratnornic recession and
an inflation rate of more than 25 percent. Bul,
a New Democracy politician said, most of the
party's attention went to several major post-

dictatorship issues like “dq untafica lion, ”
Cyprus, the European Economic Community
and more recently reintegration into the mili-

tary structure of NATO.

Social Issues

Referring Lo inflation, pollution, an uneven
distribution of weal til. oyer-centralization and
the predominance of privilege over bureaucrat-
ic impartiality, he added: “We neglected the

socially explosive issues that the Socialists are
now seeking to exploit.” He said, however,
that he still believed New Democracy would
end up preserving its traditional lead.

Certainly, Pasok’s program calls for sweep-
ing changes in education, taxation, local gov-
ernment, bureaucracy and foreign policy. ‘TJui

we do not plan to change the entire society in

24 hours,” a party official said. “We will have

to establish priorities,” he added, pointing out

that at present Pasok believes that immediate
attention will go to inflation, reorganizing the

school system and raising pensions. Another
problem high on the list, he said, was a long-

needed reform of the country's hospitals and
its national health system.

Bui it is precisely the vast ness of Pasok’s

program that makes some Greeks wonder how
the parly will fare at day-to-day governing,

"There will he an explosion of popular de-

mands that Papandreou. despite his undeni-

ahle intellectual abilities. mu\ not know how

(Continued on Page 8S)
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GREECE
New Image Sought for Shipping Industry Greek Tycoon

Special to ike IHT

ATHENS— Since its accession

to tbe European Economic
Community on Jan. I, Greece has

been trying to improve the image

of its large shipping industry as

well as to defend its interests in the

context of the Community's com-
mon shipping policy.

The Greek-owned fleet, the larg-

est in the world with 3,870 vessels

totaling 50.4 millions tons gross

(41.6 million tons of which is regis-

tered under Greek flag) has never

been renowned for its high safety

standards or the youth of its ves-

sels. But recently both tbe Ministry

pf Merchant Marine and the Un-
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ion of Greek Shipowners (UGS)
have been trying to set the record

straight on what they believe to be
unjustified, biased and often un-
fair criticism.

The first steps were taken earlier

this year by the UGS, whose dele-

gations to the EEC authorities in

Luxembourg and Strasbourg em-
phasized its views on various ship-

ping issues including safety, the

role of cross-traders and anti-pol-

lution measures.
The addition of the Greek fleet

to the EEC tonnage gave the com-
munity a boost, bringing to 26.4

percent its share of the total world
tonnage. It also gave a new flavor

to Community shipping discus-

sions, since Greece, unlike other

member countries with the excep-

tion of Britain, is almost totally en-
gaged in cross-trading. Neverthe-

less. the Greeks fed that their ton-
nage complements rather than

competes with the rest of the Com-
munity’s shipping industries, and
have been incensed at the criti-

cisms of their fleet.

Aristomenis Karageorgis, the
UGS president, said, ‘‘It's true that

we don't have a fleet which was
built yesterday. On the basis of
sheer numbers alone, Greece is

bound to have more older ships

than other countries. In part this

reflects the lack of depreciation al-

lowances that would encourage the
purchase of new ships. But it also

reflects the social structure of the
Greek shipping industry, which be-
cause of its fragmented ownership
is different from that of any other
EEC nation."

marie up of ships not more than 14

years old. Of these, 13.6 percent

were shipS up to 5 years old, 223
percent ships from 5 to 10 years

and 273 percent ships between 10

and 14 years. According to the

minister of merchant marine,

Ioannis Fikioris, in fact, Greece

has more ships less than 10 years

old than any’ Community country

except Britain.

As far as safety is concerned, the

Greeks have reacted sharply to re-

cent criticisms, such as that by
British opposition shipping
spokesman Stanley Clinton Davis,

who said that Greece ‘'would lower

EEC standards.”

Mr. Fikioris pointed out that the

type of trading engaged in by most
Greek vessels— 95 percent of the

Grade tonnage is tramping — is

the field in which ships are most
susceptible to damage. The Union
has also pointed out that statistics

refer to total losses and do not dif-

ferentiate between real total losses

and constructive total losses,

where the cost of repairing exceeds

the insured value of a vessel. The
union adds that, all fhjngs being

equal, fleets with more old ships

will have more constructive lota!

losses because of the vessels’ lower
value.

of the Greek population,'^

ed to bong an estimated $
lion into Greek coffers.

Given their important role in'the

economy, Greece's shipowners

dearly intend to have their say in

the formulation of a common EEC
shipping policy. While the other

Community countries
1
fleets have

dwindled in the last two decades,

Greece’s tonnage has doubled, and

the Greek owners are not about to

be pushed into abandoning their

tried i

The union's statistics, presented
show thatto the Europaiiiament,

at the end of 1980 more than 63
percent of the Greek fleet was

Foreign Exchange

Shipping remains Greece’s top

foreign exchange earner, substan-

tially helping to alleviate the coun-
try's balance of payments deficit.

Last year, Greek shipowners
agreed to drum up an extra billion

dollars, pushing the ‘invisible**

earnings from the industry to more
than $2 billion. And year the

industry, which directly or indi-

rectly supports about one-twelfth

and tested recipes for success.

Mr. FQrioris recently backed
their criticism of the UnCtad Inter

code, which calls for a cargo shar-

ing system that gives 40 percent of

goods transport to the coimhy of
origin, 40 percent to the recipient

country and leaves only 20 percent

for cross-traders. “The Greek mer-
cantile marine is against protective

measures in shipping and especial-

ly those by which cargo guarantees

are made in favor of a specific

flag,” he said. “In general, Greece
opposes every agreement by which
the participation right of 'cross-

traders in transport, and more spe-

cifically in bulk transports, is pre-

vented.”
In the meantime, long-plagued

by the tag of “fly-by-nigur opera-
tors, tbe Greeks are struggling to

improve their overall image. Grade
owners are now solidly behind pro-

posed safety regulations and anti-

pollution measures, and last year,

the country became a founder-
member of the International Mari-

time Bureau — a type of marine
Interpol to fight maritime fraud.

The Shipowner's Union, which
represents 2,100 of the 2,600
Grade, owners, is also pushing for

bilateral crew accords with Asian
shipping onions.

ATHENS — Unlike the late Aristotle Onasas, he shuns the

mess and the public. He lives between Athens, Geneva and
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Voters Focusing on Possible Political Shift
(Continued from Page 7S)

to deal with,” an internationally

known Greek businessman said.

A trade unionist with pro-Pasbk
sympathies said, “Pasok has
promised so much that afterward
there will inevitably be disappoint-

ment.” He added that the party

there is no doubt that the party’s
supporters and sympathizers in-

clude both diehard Marxists and
liberals closer to the Greek centrist

tradition who, once the party is in
power, could find coexistence dif-

lacked technicians with real politi-

cal stature. “They could use
around 400 nrim-Papandreous,” he
said, particularly to deal with the
better-organized hard-line Com-
munists, the KKE. Tbe KKE,
Greece’s third-Iargest party, is ex-

pected to increase it share of the
vote from its current 9.7 percent.

Both critics and well-wishers

also believe that after an electoral

victory Pasok could find itself suf-

fering from internal strains. Not
all observers would agree with Mr.
Rafik* recent statement that Mr.
Papandreou “cannot control his

party’s fanatical left wing.” But

In addition, observers believe
that Pasok’s need for the support
of the centrists, thought to ™ike
up the bulk of Greece's floating

vote and its undecided voters, may
account for a recent moderation in

Mr. Papandreou’s rhetoric.

He still masts that Greece’s re-

cent accession to the EEC “exacer-

bates the country’s crucial eco-

nomic problems'* but says that he
would leave the final deoaoa to a
popular referendum. And he has
toned down his anti-U;S. and anti-

NATO stance, making it clear that

whatever happens he wilt not take
steps that would damage the pre-

paredness levels of the armed
forces.

IJkft many Greeks, Mr. Papan-
dreou appears convinced that tire

major threat to Greece comes from
Turkey. The obsession with Tur-
key that runs through Greek for-

eign policy, combined with past re-

sentment of the NATO attics for
their failure to mtervene and stop
the 1974 Turkish invasion of
Cyprus, makes Mr. Papandreou’s
long-standing opposition to
NATO membership a popular
motif in Greece. Nevertheless, a
party militant said earlier this

month, the election campaign will

focus on domestic issues and not
on foreign policy.

Some observers believe that the
decision to play down the NATO

i Mr. Papandreou’s re-issue reflects

alization that if elected he will

have some thorny foreign policy
problems to deaf 1with. Complex

negotiations with the United
States for a new defease coopera-

tion agreement broke down on
June 18, meaning that the status of

the four U.S. bases in Greece will

have to be renegotiated by the gov-

ernment after toe elections.

Last foil, concessions by both

Greece and Tmkey resulted in the

framer's reintegration into the

NATO military wing, which
Greece left inl974 in protest over

the Turkish invasion of Cyprus.

But this left the problems of

bases, which are still open
der die terms of a 1953 agreement

despite the fact that that accord

was rrwrgnmed as mitdafarf when a

new agreement, initialed but never

ratified! was reached in 1977. The
negotiations reportedly broke
down over the question of a “one-

time” boms list of sophisticated

equipment that the Umted States

fdtri could not give.

try’s i

He brought off one such

deal at the height of the Leba-

nese conflict, in 1976. Saudi

Arabia had promised to deliv-

er oil to tbe troubled port of

Szdom. and approached major

oil and shipping companies to

freight the supplies.

After assessing die risks of

catering Lebanese waters with

a tanker toaded with fad and.

;&*
.Hi*

l*

%

the

un-

refused. At tins point, Mr.
lands offered to do the job
for no more than its cost and,

to drive the point home, per-

sonally saikn with tte tanker

on its voyage to Sidon.

One day m 1979, after tour-

ing Mr. Niarchos’ new S3-mQ-
Kon yacht, Mr. Latsis report-

edly took out his checkbook,

bought the ship on the spot

for twice its value and a few
days later gave it to King
KJbaled of Sandi Arabia. -

—GERARD CASTORIADES
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PUBLIC POWER CORPORATION
Details concerning the Energy situation

in

MAY, 1981 .

OUTLINE OF THE EXISTING
ENERGY SITUATION

Our country's Energy needs are covered by the following three

primary sources of supply:

— Liquid Fuel,

— Solid Fuel, and

— Hydrodynamic Energy.

The total consumption of primary forms of Energy is currently

covered by 25% from local resources (Lignites and Waterfalls),

and bv 75% Trom imported Energy mainly comprised of Liquid

Fuel.

'

However, the research for, and efforts to obtain, new local

Eneigy sources, is the object of an intensive program, processed

by the Public Power Corpration in cooperation with State

Organizations (e-g. the Institute for Geophysical Studies),

Designere/Cooperaiors (Hydrodynamic field), or Foreign

Special Advisers (in the Geothermic Field).
’•

ENERGY BALANCE 1980
(fat mOtion of lorn oqnhnlenL io Petrol)

;
MflL Towj

Petrol Etpriv.

Approximately 36% of the total consumption is utilized for

electricity production, which is obtained by about 45% from

Lignite, by 16% from Hydrodynamic Potential, and by 36%
from Petrol. A very small proportion, about 3%, was obtained

through connections with the distribution networks of neigh-

bouring countries.

Energy (in all ils forms, i.e. Liquid Fuel, Electricity, Gas), as

made available today for consumption, is absorbed 43% by
Industry. 27% by the means of Transportation, while 30% is

used for domestic and other purposes.

A.

1.

2.

3.

B.

4.

5.

6.

7.

a
9.

Primary Form Consumption
Local Production

Net Importation..-

Total

Electricity Production

From Solid Fud
From Liquid Fuel
From Hydraulic Energy
Importation of Hector Energy

Total

Ratio (8) to d

4.0

12J2

24.7
753

162 100.0

2.63 —-44J5*
2.13 36.1

a97 16.4-

0.17 3.0

5.90 100.0

. 36A-

ROLE OF PUBLIC POWER CORPORATION
Thr developments which occurred over the last few years, led,

as expected, to a re-arrangement of aims and objects of the

entire economic policy of Greece. As far as the Energy policy is

concerned, the basic objects—the pressing objects one could

say—are the following:

1. Utilization up to the highest possible degree for the local

Energy resources;

2. Research and effort to obtain new local Eaexgy resources;

3. Proper use of Energy, avoidance of waste, appropriate

methods of selection. *

The Public Power Corporation, in its capacity as die responsible

Stale Agency for the production, transportation and distribution

or electric Energy, has undertaken the main task of imple-

menting these objects. This is aimed at not only throat the

planning and execution of the appropriate Energy projects, but

also through a program for the development of new Energy

sources, cooperating for these works with other appropriate

Agencies, according In requirements.

Utilization of local Energy sources is in progress along with the

implementation of the P.P.C Program for the execution of

Lignite and Hydroelectric works to the extent permitted by the

confirmed Lignite deposits and the recognized Hydrodynamic
|Kitf-tilialilie-.

P.P.C. PROGRAM • V*
'

In accordance with the Eneigy policy followed in Greece, in tbn'

procedure for tbe selection of new production plants, emphasis
is placed on the need for the. utilization of local Eneigy sources,
which are essentially Lignite and Waterfalls. For the decadc
198Ck*90. the existing Lignite deposits justify the installation of .

new plants, which are expected to cover, in t-onjuni-tion wiih
Hydroelectric Stations, the increasing need of Eneigy; subad-
hiting at the same time: the Energy produclton from Petrol.

;
Considering that by the above-mentioned program, and on tHc

known deposits, th* possibility if*-

estsWishuig additional Lignhe units is completed. Greece, in
order to meet its long-term needs for electric Energy. i»
compelled to have recourse, with effect from the end of ihe
decade in question; to Atomic Energy and Coal importation.

:

l! !* DOled lhat ,owawfe the end of the teh-vear'
period 19WK90, in the network system the Electric Energy to
be produced from Petrol will be restricted to about 2%. whei^S
the local resources will contribute 06% of the total consump-
tion. ^.,.5^

No douht, the forthcoming years will not be free from <Wficu£ ;

tws. A lot of work, and a lot or money will :be required^ aidrdtk
to accomplish the program outlined. Which will attain, airivohl^IyT the elimination^

^ of the Petrol -stress’’ cbrMed^itiK’
Electnc Energy pn>duciion. _ . -y
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‘Gateway to Heaven’

Has Some Problems
MOUNT ATHOS — Mount

Athos. or the Holy Moun-
tain, as the Greeks call it, is one of
the world's oldest Christian com-
munities and the only one with an
unbroken history today.

Elating to the seventh century,

the community of monks and her-
mits is struggling to remain a bas-

tion of Christianity. Yet its 1,400

residents face their hardships with
the confidence that they are God's
select few, guarding what they cadi

“the gateway to heaven.’'

The autonomous monastic com-
munity, covering about 225 square
miles in an isolated mountainous
and forested peninsula of northern
Greece, is beset with problems.
These include internal dissension;

financial worries: deterioration of
the community's art treasures

through theft, decay,
_
earthquakes

and fires; unchecked incursions of

tourists and, not the least annoy-
ing, the presence of women, who
still sail within right of the monast-
eries and sometimes land illegally

on the shores.

Contempt for West

itself in disfavor because of its fa-

natic refusal to reunite with the

Latin West. An attitude of con-

tempt for the W stem Christian

churches, seen as heretical and cor-

rupt, persists today.

The most pressing problem is

.material survival — now to main,
tain the remaining 20 main
monasteries and the 1,700 auxili-

ary buildings. There are 300,000
square feet of frescoes. 20,000
icons, 13,500 Greek manuscripts
and a vast collection of relics and
treasures.

The Greek government, which
has political jurisdiction over
Mount Athos, gives the monks
about S300.000 annually for their

baric needs, but this is hardly suf-

ficient. Monks resort to subsis-
tence fanning, timber-trading and
rent from properties outside
Mount Athos.
A main hope comes from a Si-

million grant being considered by
the European Economic Commu-
nity, to be used for restoration,

ithin the framework of regional

Rallis Keeps Cool Amid Rising Uncertainty

fie. Pw/ Alton]

A Ml. A thos monastery perched on cliff edge.

Council, a governing body of 20
annually elected abbots has re-

peatedly protested religious per-

viei Ui

wit

Since the first hermits — fleeing

religious persecution — founded
their “Garden of God” in the sev-

developmen t support for Greece.

>W<

enth century, the colony has expe-
rienced bom splendor and decay.
Lavish support from both the By-
zantine emperors and foreign roy-
alty raised it to a peak of ISO
monasteries and cloisters shelter-

ing more than 10,000 monks at the

end of the 11th century. Yet it also
suffered from the upheavals erf the
surrounding world, and was fre-

quently plundered by armies.

After the split between the
Western and Eastern Christian
churches, Athos also often found

Another problem is the commu-
nipr's replenishment, although a

drive for recruits has been encour-
aging. A Salonika University re-

port shows that the number of
monks has risen to 1,400 from a
low of 1,146 in 1972, Most are

Greek, although 2ft percent are of
Russian, Bulgarian. Romanian or
Serbian origin and there is a

sprinkling of West Europeans and
Americans. The average age is 49,

down from 61 a decade ago.

The community's political phi-

losophy is anti-Communist, anti-

Vatican and in general critical of
the more open-minded Greek
church and government. The Holy

secution in the Soviet Union. It

has also been critical of Greece's

membership in the EEC and its re-

cent esiabiishemm of diplomatic

ties with the Vatican.

Mount Athos softened its oppo-
sition to EEC membership after

Community officials visited the

Holy Mountain and assured it that

its special status would not be

touched by Brussels. Such a provi-

sion was incorporated in ihe

G recce-EEC Treaty of Accession.

Orthodoxy or Death’

The monks are also internal I y

politicized. The Zealots, a hard-

core group of about 300 monks
with a slogan of “Orthodoxy or

Death,” regard the other monks as

impure in iheir Orthodox faith In

the last two years, police have heen

called in on several occasions to

deal with skirmishes between
Zealots and moderates in their tus-

sle for control of monasteries.

Religious expens say that the

Zealots feel threatened by the new
recruits, who for the most pan
have more "European” ideas such

as advocating practical good-deed
functions instead of concentrating

un Orthodox mysticism.
Despite the problems, (he

Mount A dies elders are confident.

French-educated Vasilios Gounli-

kakis. the abbot of the lOth-centu-

r\ Stuvronikiia monastery, ex-

plains that Mount Alhos provides

society with a means of raising the

individual out of his misery to

higher spiritual levels. “For the

monks, we are a runway, a gate-

way to heaven.” he said. “For the

rest of the world, we are a light-

house. battered by the waves but

still lighting the way. os we have

done Tor centuries.”— PAUL ANASTASI

ATHENS — A politically pas-

sionate people. Greeks lend

10 be excitable. Bui sealed in his

air-conditioned, wood-paneled off-

ice in the Greek Parliament build-

ing in central Athens. Premier
George Rallis. 62. is the picture of

steadiness and calm.

Outside, despite the early sum-
mer heat, the mood is one of im-

pending change. Many Greeks ap-
pear convinced that, after the elec-

tions next fall. Andreas Papandre-

oiTs Panhellcnic Socialist
Movement will replace the New
Democracy party, which has led

the nation for seven years.

But the premier seems decidedly
optimistic. As the third premier in

as many generations of the Rallis

family and with 30 years of politi-

cal activity to his credit, he no
doubt has a gift for political glib-

ness in his blood. Bui the calm and
optimism, tempered by an unusual— and refreshing — tendency
toward honesty, are clearly genu-
ine.

Inevitably, he said, after years in

office his party is bound to have
disappointed a certain number of
voters, and the “myth of change”
that has developed could certainly

prove damaging. But New Democ-
racy. he believes, is still likely to

come out on top — not only be-
'

cause it will probably absorb a
j

large pan of the votes' <7 percent) ’

that in 1977 went lo the far right
J

National Front, as well as some I

centrist support, but because, the
premier insists, in recent months
Lhere has been some real improve-
ment.

cent of Greeks. Current statistics,

he beliet.es, indicate a possible eco-

nomic recovery and a slowdown in

inflation. And although he was
pessimistic about the possibilities

that agreement could be reached

now with the United States on a

new bases agreement (talks were

officially suspended on June 18).

he feels that his government will

have made clear its defense of the

Greek national interest.

Eager to woo support from both

the center and the left, ihe Social-

ist leader — whose party is strong-

ly anti-NATO — has. Mr. Rallis

said, been avoiding the issue,

“wTapping it in cotton wool so you

don’t get at it until you've
unwrapped 20 different boxes.”

He said that he would challenge

Mr. Papandreou on this, question-

ing the emphasis that the latter

gives to the so-called Mitterrand
effect, when in fact the new French
president is clearly “more pro-

Western than Giscard
-

(former

President Valery Giscard d'Esia-

ing. defeated by 'Mr. Mitterrand).

Some Greeks would challenge

Mr. Rallis' arguments: Chances of

economic improvement in the

coming months are slim, the bases
issue could prove a boomerang
and the premier's recent tour

through Thrace was marked by

poor turnout.- that contrasted

sharply with Mr. Papandreou’s

crouds during a similar tour.

But Mr. R-tllts* optimism may
also reflect changes within his par-

ty. A year ago. the former lawyer,

a" strong opponent of the 1967-

1974 military diciatorship. was
elected party leader over Defense

Minister Evangelos Averoff by a

narrow margin of 88-84. Although
he had previously held several im-
portant ministries, he was thought

likely to be constantly oversha-

dowed by the strong-willed depart-

ing premier and current president
Constantine Caramanlis.

— SARI GILBERT

ATHENS FESTIVAL 1981

Development Plan

In his view, a regional economic
[

development plan is responsible i

for a halt in the rural depopulation !

that in recent years has made i

Athens the home of about 40 per- I

Level of Crime Remains Among the Lowest in the Western World
(Continued from Page 7S)

firebombmgs of several large

Athens department stores have
been greeted with shock, horror
and almost disbelief.

“This is not Greek behavior,” an
Athenian politician said after two
firebotnbings in central Athens re-

cently.

In general, in face, Greeks find

violent crime so disturbing that

they appear to take solace from the
belief that foreigners have been re-

sponsible. Thus, many Athenians
appeared willing, if cot eager, to

believe a communique claiming re-

sponsibility for the firebombings
by the “Greet branch” of the Ital-

ian Red Brigades although the lat-

ter group apparently has not par-

tkapaied-in or organized terrorist

acts outride Italy. Nevertheless, in

discussing crime, sociologists and
criminologists list high among the

factors responsible lor its gradual
increase the growing number of

foreigners who visit or pass

through Greece.

According to U.S. anthropolo-
gist Peter S. Allen, the low crime
rate in Greece as a whole and, in

particular, in overcrowded Athens
(which now bouses almost 40 per-

cent of the country’s population),

is one of several elements indicat-

ing that postwar urbanization has
on the whole been a remarkable
success.

Most sociologists in Greece
seem to believe that a major factor

explaining the low crime rate is the

role of the family and the signifi-

cant “social control” exercised

both by the famdy and, more gen-,

erally, by the network of commu-
nity "or neighborhood social rela-

tions.

For example, criminologist C.D.
Spinel It said, juvenile delinquency

in Greece, although slightly on the

rise in recent years, is limited, even

for a country with a population of

only 10 million. In 1979. only
4,497 cases involving children un-

der 17 — a slight drop from the

1978 figure— were adjudicated.

Dr. Spinelli. a professor at

Athens Law School, believes that

the characteristics of Greece's

gemeinschafi , or community-ori-
ented society — cultural homogen-
ity, a functioning system of intri-

cate in-group relations and strong

phiiorimo. or love of honor — act

as deterrents to violent crime.

She points out that more than 40

percent of the crimes commit ted in

1979 were traffic or market viola-

tions. Crimes against persons,

which have declined during the

last decade, represented only 13.2

percent (plus 3.8 percent for

crimes of honor or passion). And
despite a revolution of rising ex-

pectations nurtured by television

and film as well as by tourists and
returning emigrants, crimes
against property represented only

4.5 percent of the whole.

According to sociologist Jane
Lambrim, crime has remained low

because to a large extent the popu-

lation movement from country to

cities has heen accompanied by a

transfer of village values. “When
people move to Athens they gener-

ally come to join relatives or

friends. This way the social con-

trols of the village exercised by ;

family members, friends and even
1

shopkeepers are reproduced in city

neighborhoods.” she said.

Other reasons are Athens’ gener-

ally good housing, its relatively
(

high standard of living and a hid-

den economy that along with sig-

nificant economic development
has kept unemployment levels low-

er than in many other major urban
centers, Mr. Alien said.

A warning note is that rapid so-

cial change is bound to have nega-
tive effects. “As urbanization con-

tinues.” Dr. Spinelli said, “there is

bound to be some breakdown of

traditional family relations and a
consequent increase in the ano-

nymity of city life.”

— SARI GILBERT

ASSETS=$ 13.8 BILLION

A Pillar of the Greek
Economy

The National Bank of Greece is the largest banking institution in

the S-E. Mediterranean. It ranks among the fifty biggest banks

in the EEC. It controls a group of 25 companies - in banking,

insurance, industry and tourism - which are among the largest

and most profitable in the land.

The National Bank itself has 373 branches in Greece and 28

branches and offices abroad. It also controls 4 banking institutions

abroad (with 15 branches) and 5 banking institutions at home.

In 1980, deposits reached $10,7 billion and almost 60% of banking

transactions in Greece were conducted by the National Bank of

Greece.
Doing business in Greece means doing business with the

National Bank of Greece.

* 1980 - consolidated figures

NATIONALBANKOF GREECE
140 years of banking tradition

ILONOON/N.B.G./CITY BRANCH 22 Bevta Marks, London EC3A 7LY *LONDON/N.B.G /TOTTENHAM COURT HD 204/208 Tottenham

Court fid.. London W1P 9LA • LONDON/N.B.G./BAYSWATER BRANCH 6/2B Queensway. Bayswater. London W2 3RX
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T^*e Agricultural Insurances Organization (OGA) is a vanguard-type Oreaniza-
tioo both by rewon of its structure and mode of operation. It is iwponaible for

socia! and insurance protection granted )o the rural population of Greece
through a series of allowances paid in the fields of "old-age pension", "health”,

"agricultural production insurance” and "family allowances’*.

OGA is unique in its kind, all over Europe, mainly because of the fact lhal with

farming population. This is achieved through a special, simplified organisational

system winch presents no similarities with the classic insurance svsteras found

in both Greece and Europe.

Widely Extended Activity

OGA covets a wide field in the agricultural sector of the Greek economy-

A) Old-age pensions paid to about 500.000 old people (men and women} and
to about 100,000 invalids, i.e. people disabled as a result of Occident,

illness, or even invalids bom as sock
B) Health care provided to insured individuals, as well as to members of their

families, without extra charge. About 300.000 persons are admitted to

hospitals every year at OCA expenses.

Q Insurance coverage provided to all Greek farmers, by insuring their produc-

tion from damage due to local weather disasters (hail, frost, storm, floods).

D) Payment - on behalf of the Ministry of Social Services - of family allowance.
lo "all multi-member families, rural and urban.

To realize this wide social insurance plan. OGA spends manv billions of

drachmas every year. During 1981. it is estimated that a 32 billion drachma
sum (approximately) will be spent by OGA as detailed below:— 65% for old-ape pensions;— 21% for medical care, in addition to amounts spent bv the Minister of Social

Services for the Medical Centers. Rural Clinics and Rural Medical

Personnel;— 11% for indemnities connected with agricultural production;—3% lor all other situation? as well as administrative expands.

lip-to-daxe Methods of Operation

To cany out its. large-scale activities. OGA implements a particular system of

operation.

First It makes use of simplified. anti-bureaucratM- methods for ascer-

taining. allotting and paying all allowances. OGA b comprised of an

organized Central Service, staff-like and simple; It abo uses up-to-

date electronic and computer methods as wwl as efficient organiza-

tional systems. Le_ the standardization of supporting documents, the

method used in liquidation of allowances, in following up insurance

changes, payment warrants, etc.

Second: It has adopted an original ''decentralizing'' administrative structure

which enables it lo cooperate directly with about 6.500 Secretaries of

Municipalities and Communities throughout Greece.

It in worth nothing that:

OGA does not collect any individual contributions. It is a characteristic fact

that- for 1980. 78% (approximately! of OGA expenditures were met through

social funds and subsidies and only 22% (approximately) originated Inun the

fanhcrV own participation.

OGA Contribution to Agricultural Development

Concerning the OGA contribution lo the general endeavors of Greek agriculture,

we should refer, in particular. Id the Insurance of ihe Agricultural Production as

an institution which is founded on a systematic and successful basis. Although il

started operating only in 1963. its levels are most satisfactory.

Its positive differentiation from European institutions is to be found in the fart

that OCA coven more risks and products and provides increased coverage. In

Greece, the insurance procedure operates on a slate-basis while in other

Common Market countries it is assumed bv private enterprise or union initia-

tive.

Common agricultural policy in the field, particularly of common agricultural

structures, b fundamentally based on two poles: common organization of agri-

cultural markets and the tracing of a uniform line in agricultural structures. The
aim set b both to ensure for the European consumer abundant, varied, and low-

priced agricultural products for his day-to-day needs and to make the farmer

enjoy a satisfactory, constantly improved and, lo a great extent, warranted

income.

Insurance coverage, at average standard prices, by areas of production and

movement of agricultural products, contributes in a decisive manner lo guaran-

teeing an agricultural income.

It is certain that, following our association with the Common Market, the Creek

farmer will become a "small-io-medium" businessman, exactly as the case is

with bb counterparts of the European Common Market countries: OGA contrib-

utes. bv its original character and within the limits of its possibilities, lo thb

nationally important effort deployed, both in tbe social and economic fields.
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Readers Scarce, but Newspapers Abound

ATHENS — The newsstands in

Athens are vaguely remini-

scent of Christmas trees. Often

topped with pagoda-like awnings,

they offer a vast selection of cook-

ies, nuts and candies. But their fes-

tive air depends largely on the un-

ending tiers of local and foreign

magazines. Also flapping in the

breeze, with headlines that cry out

for the passer-by’s attention, are

the front pages of a surprisingly

large number of daily newspapers.

In a country with a population

of almost 10 million, more than 85

percent of which is literate, the

daily newspaper readership —
about 80 per 1 ,000 people— is one
of the lowest in Western Europe.

Nevertheless, about 85 newspapers

appear daily. And at a time when
many U.S. cities have been left

with only one or two morning pa-

pers, Athens has 14 daily papers,

with three more reportedly

planned in coming months.
With a total circulation in the

Athens-Piraeus area of no more
than 725,000, the newspapers are

not money-makers. Most are said

to be dependent not only on the

tax-free newsprint provided by the

government but on state-guaran-

teed loans for the most part fi-

nanced by Greece's large public

banks.

But the newspapers are not in

business for the money anyway.

“Greek papers don’t exist even to

inform, but rather to propagate
ideas,” said a leading Athens edi-

tor. He described Greek dailies

and their readers as forming a son
of “tribal system" that most peo-
ple in Greece both want and ex-

pect

Political line

Of the 14 nationally sold news-

papers currently printed in Athens,
only two, Rizospastis and Avgi,

are official party organs — respec-

tively, of the hard-line Communist
and the Eurocommunist parties.

But almost all the others have a
clearly defined political line or af-

filiation, ranging from far-right

and monarchist to conservative

pro-government, liberal or leftist

Athens News Agency chief

George Anastasopolous said, “Be-
cause of Greek tradition, people
here fed that every shade of opin-
ion must be expressed.” Since the

fall of the seven-year military dic-

tatorship in 1974, the Athens press
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has exploded in an orgy of free-

dom that some would define as li-

cense. Its characteristics, in fact,

have been sensationalism, extreme

politicization and, in the case of

the opposition papers, strong an-

tagonism toward the New Democ-

racy government
Foreign observers point out

that, by the journalistic standards

of many countries, the results have

been disappointing. For the most

part, the news columns of tbe

Greek press are as politicized as

the editorial pages. According to a

veteran foreign newsman, a lack of

objectivity and a sensationalist

outlook combine “to make it just

about the most irresponsible press

in Western Europe."
Several Athens morning papers,

like the independent Kathunerini
and the pro-Socialist To Vima,
make a stab at more complete and
objective news coverage, observers

say, but the more sensationalist af-

ternoon papers do considerably

better in terms of circulation. To
Vima has a circulation of about
25.000 while the afternoon sister

paper, Ta Nea. reportedly sells

more than 130,000.

An experienced Athens editor

ascribes this mormng-afternoon
imbalance to the fact mat Greeks
do not eat breakfast and rush off

to work too early to read a morn-
ing daily. The preference for the

afternoon papers, he adds, ma
also be a throwback to pre-1974

days, when surveillance of ndgji-

borfaood newsstands by govern-

ment informers, in an attempt to

keep track of many people’s read-

ing habits, made it safer, to buy a

paper in central Athens later in the

day.
But tbe preference for sensation

glism must be in part a question of

taste. “Generally, Greek newspa-

pers devote their efforts to telling a

particular constituency what it

wants no matter what the facts

are," a Western diplomat said An
example is tbe unquestionable suc-

cess, by Grade standards, of anew
afternoon paper called Avriani.

which began publishing 15-months

ago and quickly became Greece's

fourth-largcst daily.

Scawfad-Mongering

Pan of the paper’s success

comes from its use of money-back
coupons to sell at five drachmas,
about 12 cents, or a third of the

regulated government price. It can
afford to do this because it uses

nonunion printers and journalists

as well as modem, fast rotary

presses and computerized typeset-

ting.

But -Avriani has also specialized

in scandal-mongering, training its

sights on top government person-

alities in a way that most Grade

Athens kiosk: 85papers appear daily::

papers, despite their apparent ag-

gressiveness, generally try to avoid

Earlier this year, the paper’s pub-

lishers, George and Malos Kouris,

were sentenced for maligning first

President Constantine Caramanlis

and then the businesswoman-wife

of Premier George Rallis.

Whatever its faults, observers

point out that the press -provides

the only forum in Greece for real

political debate. In a departure

from most Western practice, one
of two state-run television chan-

nels. Yened. is run by the armed
forces information service, and

with government announcements
includes in its daily programming
regular boosts for the military.

The other channel. ERT. is a

state monopoly under the authori-

ty of the Ministry for information.

Opposition groups daim that they

are given inadequate coverage, and

that tiie station gives extensive

coverage to government politicians

while limiting reportage of “infeli-

citous” events.

An Athens newspaper editor

said that an Information Ministry

.

directive limited coverage of the

inauguration of Socialist French

President Francois .'Mitterrand to

one and a half minutes. And other

important news events have often

ntm second place to Footage of

ribbon-cuttings or to the ceremoni-

al activities of President
Caramanlis. *

—sarigmert

EEC Entry Brings Economic
(Continaed from Page 75)

1981 is not expected to exceed 2
percent. As for government opti-

mism that the inflation rate can be
reduced to 19 percent by tbe end
of the year, a high-ranking official

admitted that tins was doubtful.

Unchecked public spending is as

great a source of inflation as the

growing costs of oil imports, be
said, adding that “in an election

year it is far easier to incur deficits

than to cut them.”

The economy does have some output

optimism regarding the EEC steins

from the fact that the industrial

sector appears to have survived the

long period of association, during
which 68 percent of customs duties

were gradually removed. A five-

year transition to remove the re-

maining 32 percent, Mr. Paleocras-

sas ram, is bound to cushion
Greek industry from increased Eu-
ropean competition.

The steelmakers disagree. Al-
ready forced to reduce capacity by
the domestic recession, they are

now required by EEC policy to cut

output by an additional 25 per-

in check. And, because of slow

growth and high “invisibles,” the

balance of payments deficit of 522
billion — expected to rise to 52-5

billion this year — has remained
manageable enough to give Greece

an excellent international credit

rating. According to a Western
diplomat, potential foreign inves-

tors ought to be attracted both fay

tbe current political stability and
growth levels that, despite the

slowdown, are higher than the

EEC average.

But much of the government’s

cent. They are also angry with the

government fcnr waiving its right to

phase out protective tariffs in this

sector in favor of an immediate 50-

percent tariff cut This wBl encour-
age steel imports and is likely to

force significant changes in tbe lo-

cal industry’s structure.

This incident strode a warning
note for other manufacturers. With
a few exceptions — baric metals,

cement, tobacco, textiles and
chemicals — many Grade enter-

prises are believed not to be geared
to deal successfully with interna-
tional competition. Some observ-
ers say that such companies could
be forced oat of business or led

Greece belongs, actually, to the Common Market.

Several public services endeavor to "modernize” their

activities and the mentality of the Greek people with those

of the European Common Market Countries. The Labour

Manpower Employment Organization (known as OAED)
is the competent agent for the modernization of technical

and professional training, as well as of the fields wich deal

with "assimilation” of Greek labour with their colleagues

of "United Europe”.

In particular, OAED activities aim to assist the

working parlies in 4 main fields:

Professional Orientation

With this service— wich has branches in all the

Greek urban centera— the OAED assists young people in

selecting the profession that suits them best, wilst demand
for il is satisfactory', in the area of their domicile; said

young people do not have to face, then, the problem of

unemployement. Recently, OAED has founded a new
"Professional Orientation Center” in Athens, for young

people to be duly informed; such Center is by all means
up-to-date, and rivalling with the European same.

Professional and Technical Training

OAED provides the opportunity for technical and

professional training to a major part of Greek Labour

Manpower. In particular, it trains non-qualified labour

and technicians in Greece, from ages 18 to 46, in tech-

nical trades. Thus, it assists thousands of Greek working

parlies, wich face problems bv reason of low wages, so

that they obtain considerably higher remunerations, and

improve their social situation. Trainees do not pay fees,

but during their training (wich lasts 6 to 9 months) thev

are being paid by the wages provided for "non-qualified*

workers— technicians, hein® also insured without having

to bear any charge, themselves, in that respect.

At the same time, OAED is absorbing (through its

Schools and Centers) a large number of young people

(ages 14-20) who cannot follow University courses. Our
OAED Schools and- Centers are scattered throughout

Greece, and they supply the whole area with thousands of

qualified workers.

Finding jobs

Thanks to its local Departments— wich operate

through out the Country— OAED provides jobs for a

large number of unempfoyed persons. The latter remain

unemployed, as a result of various emergencies (such as

floods, earthquakes etc.). Also, OAED issues special

allowances for children and parties joining the Armed
Forces, for military service.

Further. OAEt) is keen on developments, improve-

ments and modernization. Il founds new Local Services of

Empluvt'iiienl. and new educational flent ere and Schools,

whilst it modernizes iis educational programs, bringing

tin *iii t» llie lexel of Kiini|K*an Gtminimi Market Countries.

eventually to become subsidiaries

of foreign firms.

There is widespead agreement,

on the other hand, that for agricul-

ture, and consequently for farmers,

membership in the EEC wOJ be a

plus. Along with taking pressure

off the Greek budget, subsidies

from the common agricultural

fund will raise Greek fanners' in-

comes by gHaranteenig them mini-

mum prices for products like olive

oil. Lamb, sugar, cereals and wine.

First Subsidies

Earlier this month, for example.
Agriculture Minister Athanassios

Canellopoulos announced that the

first subsidies had started arriving.

Olive oil producers win receive

52.15 billion for the 300,000 tons

produced this year, and wine pro-
ducers wQl get $950 million. The
subsidies will be increased gradual-

ly every year so that the current

57.19 per kilogram of dive oil will

rise to 536 by 1985-1986.

Although the high rate of infla-

tion in recent years may have

dosed modi of the gap, Greek
food prices must be harmonized
with those of the EEC The acces-

sion agreement consequently pro-
vides for a transition of five years,

extended to seven years in the case

of some products like tomatoes,

peaches and fish.

Government spokesmen insist

that there will be few problems be-

cause, they say, Greek agriculture

is complementary with that of the

EEC rather than competitive. Nev-
ertheless, some difficulties can be
expected.

with about one-fourth of the la-

bor force employed in the sector,

Greek agriculture is significantly

less modernized than that else-

where in Europe. Even more wont
some is the farmland’s extreme
fragmentation, which, according to

Adamantios Pepdassis, the gpver-
nor of the Agricultural Bank, is the

sector’s most serious structural

problem. According to a 1978

.

study, the average size of the 1 mil-
lion or so farms today is still only
five hectares, against 17.5 hectares
in the EEC as a whole.

'Manna From Heaven'

According to Mr. Pepdassis,
abundant rhetoric from all sides

has kept farmers from being ade-
quately informed about the signjfi-
cance of membership in theCom-
mon Market. “The tendency has
been to expect manna from heav-
en, without realizing that efforts
must be made to improve current
marketing conditions,” he said,
adding, however, that he thought
membership would prove to be a

stimulus because it will reward ag-

riculture’s most efficient units.

One .of the main Worries about

EEC membership has been the ef-

fect on food prices, originally ex-

pected to rise by as much as 14

percent. Now, according to Mr.
Pepdassis, price increases for food

will probably not exceed 2 percent.

Furthermore, according to Mr.
Paksocrassas, the major cause -of

price increases is still the country’s

extremely inefficient distribution,

system, which has a large number
of retail outlets, and of profit-hun-

gry middlemen. A surge in the

prices of some foodstuffs— partic-

ularly meal— in the weeks follow-

ing accession was attributed to

speculation by wholesalers. The
government took prompt action,

but in general has acted in accor-

dance with the EECsTree-market
principles, ntowng in recent
months to abolish a long-standing

and complex system of price con-

trols. ' 1
'

Drachma Policy-

Membership in the Common
Market has also led the govern-

ment to take steps toward estab-

lishing the full convertibility of the

drachma, which since the end of

1980,
.
when an ~interbank foreign

exchange market began operating

in Athens, has been quotea in Par-

is. Earlier this month, ML Paleo-
crassas said he believed that the

drachma was' already strong
enough for Greece to join the Eu-
ropean Monetary System, but that

this would be put off until early

1982 when all foreign exchange
controls are to be removed.

Like many other Greek officials,

Mr. Paleocrasras stressed that

EEC membership would also lead
to a reform ot the antiquated
banking system. In fact, action has
been taken to begin unifying the
scores of different interest rates
that are thought to have helped
stifle investment and the develop-
ment erf a healthy capital market.
According to Mr. Pepdassis,

this type of action is probably
what the economy most needs.
“We had come to a point where
further development was impossi-
ble without institutional reform,”
he said, adding that recent moves
in this direction — for example, a
new lawon economic cooperatives— indicate that the long-term ef-

fect of the Common Market would
inevitably be positive
“The Common Market will

leave us with greater efficiency and
productivity, he said, adding that
this was the proper medicine for
what is ^basically a healthy econo-
my suffering from a bad cold."

—SARI GILBERT
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Tourism’s 1981 Start Disappointing, but Officials Are Sanguine
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Charter a Yacht in Greece
and Have an Odyssey

Special lo ihe IHT

ATHENS “ Despite a disap-
pointing start this year,

Greek tourism officials are opti-
mistic that the total of almost 5J
million foreign visitors last year
will be matched. At the same tmw.

,

prospects have brightened for a
larger influx of well-heeled tra-

velers. .

But the atmosphere of uncer-
tainty that prevails in the tourism
industry worldwide has made itself

felt in Greece. The number of tour-

ists jumped sharply at Easter, but
a monthlong strike by technicians
of Olympic Airways, the national

carrier, cut into early summer ar-

rivals.

“Because of the world economic
situation, it's hard lo make any
kind of forecast few this sector. But
we do expect perhaps a 20-perccnt
increase in American and possibly

a 3-percent increase in British
tourists this year," said Prof.
George Daskafakis, president of
both the Greek national tourist or-

ganization (EOT) and the perma-
nent tourism commission of the
Organization for Economic Coop-
eration and Development “We
should also exceed last year’s SI.78
billion income from tourism, but
we don't know by how much," he
said!

’Selective Destination'

Arrivals during the Cist quarter

of 1981 fell by 20 percent com-
pared with last year, but the April
total jumped by 22 percent, an in-

dication that the continuing

strength of both the dollar and the
pound sterling has encouraged An-
glo-Saxon visitors, long the main-
stay of tourism in Greece.

Prof. Daskalakis said that
Greece is now fully developed for
tourism, and rates as an expensive
country to visit — “what we call a
selective tourist destination.” The
result is an increase in quality
tourism, which Greece has sought
foryears.
Tue growth area for up-market

travel seems to lie in manne tour-
ism, which brought in a record $50
million in foreign exchange last
year. In cooperation with the Min-
istry of Merchant Marine, EOT
has embarked on a costly plan to
improve marinas and construct
new ones to create a chain of vacht
facilities through the islands.

’

With more than 2,000 islands
whose anchorages range from
green, wooded inlets in the Ionian
sea to the rocky beaches of the
central Aegean, and a six-and-a-
half month sailing season, Greece
has some of the world’s most
sought-after cruising waters. “Our
great advantages over the Carib-
bean are our unique ruins and the
diversity of our islands," yacht
broker and charterer Harry Tzalas
sald.

Of about 1,300 vessels available
for charier in Greece, most are
sailing boats less than 50 feet in

length, or caiques, traditional

Greek fishing boats. There are
only a few uuly luxurious yachts,
which are always in demand.
Both the "bare boats,” chartered

I 'M

Valuable asset: Tourists visiting the Acropolis.

to experienced sailors without a
crew, and the caiques, which con
sleep up to 30 passengers, are fair-

ly Spartan. “We have enough of

these, but more and more clients

are asking for a tycoon's floating

palace, which costs upward of
51,000 a day to charter, Mr. Tza-
las said.

Cruise ships, both Greek and
foreign, have long exploited the

Aegean’s combination of history,

varied islands and brilliant blue

water, but Lhe cruise boom of the

1970s has leveled off, and no in-

crease is expected this season from
Lhe total of 100,000 passengers
sailing out of Greek ports last

year. Increased fuel costs and wage
increases for ctcws have cut profit

margins for the owners. Now,
cruise operators seek special-inter-

est cruises and even shipboard
conferences to keep up passenger
levels. They have also extended
itineraries io Turkish. Israeli and
even Red Sea ports.

“Cruising remains romantic,
and we have people coming back
year after year on different ships.

Bui ihe outlook, is growing increas-

ingly uncertain," said George Po-
tamianos of Epiroiiki lines, owners
of Greece’s largest cruise fleet.

One problem is that many
Greek cruise ships are past their

prime and owners are reluctant to
build new vessels as the chances of
recovering the outlay lessen. Con-
version costs are prohibitive. Mr.
Poiamianos said.

Flotilla Cruise

During the last three years, a
trend in marine tourism has em-
erged: the flotilla cruise, inexperi-
enced yachtsmen sail in up to 12

small boats through a group of is-

lands following a motorized main
ship, which communicates by
walkie-talkie and also serves as the

galley. “It’s what you might rail

the package tour version of yacht-

ing," said Nick Tsangalakis, a

charterer who also operates a flo-

tilla.

Introduced from the Caribbean,
flotilla sailing is probably the most
economical yachting vacation that

can be found in the Aegean. About
25 fleets operate out of the island
harbors within easy reach of
Greece’s international airports,

cruising on pre-arranged courses

Tor 10 days, leaving a few days free

for independent sailing within call

of the main ship.

The other side of quality tour-

,

ism in Greece is winter vacation-!

mg. either on the ski slopes of
1

Mount Parnassus, or in the mild i

climate of southerly islands like

Rhodes and Crete.

Victory by Socialists Would Put Caramanlis in a Bind
By Paul Anastasi

ATHENS — With a Socialist

victory increasingly consid-
ered a possibility in national elec-

tions next fall, many Greeks are
focusing their attention on the role

that President Constantine
Caramanlis could play in the na-
tion's political future.

Mr. Caramanlis, Greece’s most
prominent and respected conserva-
tive politician, became president a
year ago after stepping down as

premier and leader of the ruling

New Democracy party. Should the

Socialists come to power, he will

find himself called upon to an as

an impartial arbitrator between his

natural allies and his onetime bat-

ter political foes.

So far, the 74-year-oid president

has successfully avoided involve-

ment in pre-eiectoral skirmishing
between George RaHis, his succes-

sor as premier and the ruling par-

ty’s leader, and Socialist leader

Andreas Papandreoo. But in the

event of a Socialist victory. Mr.

Caramanlis’ political skills and his

use of his substantial presidential

powers will either reinforce his im-
age as the guardian of national sta-

bility or, as some opposition

spokesmen fear, lead to an unprec-
edented political conflict.

Following his return to Greece
in 1974 after the fall of the seven-

year military dictatorship, Mr.
Caramanlis won widespread recog-

nition from friend ana foe alike as

the creator of a rare period of

Greek political stability and eco-

nomic progress.

He bolds the European postwar
record for his total of 14 years as
premier and head of five elected

governments. After the fall of the

junta he won praise not only for

re-establishing parliamentary rule

but for legalizing the Communist
Party and introducing other demo-
cratic reforms.

For some Greeks, however, his

conduct of the presidency in the

event of a Socialist victory would
represent the supreme lest. The
president has let it be known that

he considers it his duty to assure

that the country has a stable gov-
ernment and political tranquility.

But the possibility that neither of
the two major Greek parties might
win sufficient support to permit
the continuation of majority gov-
ernment is likely to enhance his

role.

Two key issues on which the

president and the Socialist leader

could easily dash if Pasok, the So-
cialist party, came to power, are

the European Economic Commu-
nity and NATO. In the past, the

Socialists have expressed doubts
about the EEC and they favor
withdrawing from NATO. But de-
spite the risk to his own political

stature in the event of a defeat, the

president, sources say, would be
inclined to use his constitutional

right of referendum to prevent an
upset in the Western commitments
that he has always advocated. Such
a step would create an unprece-
dented tussle over power between
the president and the premier.
The Greek president’s powers.

midway betweeen the powerful

French presidency and the largely

ceremonial West German position,

have been a point of discussion

since the adoption of the 1975

Greek constitution. That docu-
ment describes the president as

“regulator of the regime.” a sort of

referee or arbitrator over the polit-

ical process.

But the Greek opposition has al-

ways strongly condemned what
has come to be known as the

“presidential superpowers,” even

though the true scope is still large-

ly a matter of interpretation. The
constitution specifies that most of

the president's decisions are to be
made' in consultation with the

Council of the Republic, a body
composed of former presidents

and premiers, as well as with the

ruling premier and opposition

leader.

But the president can dissolve

Parliament and call elections

should he find that die elected

body is in “obvious disharmony"
with public sentiment. In the event

that neither of the two major par-
ties succeeds in forming a govern-

ment, he has the power to call on
other candidates, even from out-

side the Parliament. Finally, he
can resort to a referendum or re-

ject a government’s call for a re-

ferendum if he considers this to be
in the national interest.

Mr. Caramanlis and many other

Greeks feel that such provisions do
not give the president excessive

powers. But critics point out that,

if disputes over the use of presi-

dential powers have not arisen,

this is largely because the first

president under the new constitu-

tion, Constantine Tsaisos, was per-

sonally chosen by Mr. Caramanlis

and made a point of keeping a low
political profile.

The policy views of President

Caramanlis and Premier Railis are
almost identical whereas the po-
tential strains that might result

from a Pasok victory would be
similar Lo those between a French
president and a French parliament
with a hostile majority.

EOT recently introduced a se-

ries of winter travel incentives, in-

cluding subsidies for hotels, restau-

rants and nightclubs and heated

swimming pools, along with free

entry for foreign visitors to muse-
ums and archaeological sites and
the Rhodes casino.
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60th anniversary in Greece
1921 - 1981.
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GREECE BYYACHT
CHARTER A YACHT, Motor or Sail, Bare or Crewed,

and discover the Greek Islands at Leisure
Now offering: Moto Sailers or Motor Yachts with

selected Crews and, for the Sailing Fans:
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For details:
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ST. LAWRENCE COLLEGE
PATRAS - THESSALONIKI - IOANNINA

BRANCHES
So great has been the demand in Athens for truly British Independent
School education—represented by Sc. Lawrence College in particular—

:

that enquiries are coming in from all parts of Greece regarding the possi-

bilities of opening branches in places such as THESSALONIKI,
PATRAS, IOANNINA, etc.

For information telephone the headmaster or St. Lawrence College -

RJ.O. Meyer (O.B.EL M.A. Cantab.) at Athens 6713496 or 747502. or

write to Sl Lawrence College. 8 Diamantidoo. P. Pfcychico, Athens. Greece.

SERVICES
Your Athens Office

When in Athens on business you need all die help you can get.

We offer fully equipped executive offices for daily or. monthly

rental, multilingual secretaries, mailbox, telephone and telex

sendee, expert translations, congress planning.

Building 'ff Athens Tower,
Athens 610, Greece.

Td.: 7783 698. 7701 062. Telex: EX GR 214227.

I -Day Cruise

Hydra, Poros, Ag. Marina,

87, AKTI MIAOUU, PIRAEUS, GREECE
Tel: 3601919 - 3606423
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GREECE
The Plaka: Athens Planners Attempting to Turn Back the Clock

ATHENS— When George Pfy-

. tas was a little boy, the an-

cient Plaka neighborhood of

Athens where he lived was a quiet

residential area of narrow streets,

tree-shaded plutdas, or squares,

and die rwo-or three-story neo-

classical buddings constructed by
Greeks after Athens became the

newly independent country’s capi-

tal in the 1830s.

Today Mr. Plytas heads the

year-old Ministry for Housing,
Planning and Environment.
Backed by a staff of committed ar-

chitects and city planners, he is

trying to turn the clock bade a bit

with a plan to restore and dean up
an area whose architectural and
cultural integrity in recent years

has been seriously threatened.

It is not going to be easy. Eras-

ing die 20th century altogether is

impossible, particularly in a coun-
try that is economically dependent
on tourism. And commercial and
political interests strongly resist a
project that is intended, in Mr.
Plytas’ words, “to show what old
Athens locked like and what
Greek life used to be."

Wine Bands

In the days when Mr. Plytas was
young, the Plaka— a settlement at

least 3,000 years old that nestles in

the shadow of the Acropolis —
was a tranquil place where local

residents, shopkeepers and artisans

would often meet in the late after-

noon in a quiet tavema for a glass

of wine-
The wine was kept in large bar-

rels, and Mr. Plytas remembers
how everyone in the neighborhood
turned out when, at the end of the

summer, horse-drawn carts bring-

ing the new wine arrived and tmer-
na owners and wine sellers dragged
their own barrels out in the streets

for refills. In late October or early

November, when the wine had
aged, a local festival was held.

There was drinking, music and
singing, but the atmosphere in no
way resembled that created in re-

cent years by blaring discotheques,

tourist-trap nightclubs, and flashy

storefronts and restaurants that

the ministry is working to change
or even remove.
A project begun under Stefanos

Manos, the former deputy minister
of public works who for all intents

and purposes was Mr. Plytas*

predecessor, decided through a de-

tailed study of the area’s 1,100
plots what buildings — about 42
percent — are to be preserved and
restored, and set up rigorous speci-

fications for rebuilding or dung-
ing the others. (Mr. Manos is now
industry and energy minister.)

For millennia, the commercial,
intellectual and political center of
old Athens, this 35-hectare area of

low, red-roofed buildings has— in

one form or another — survived
the onslaughts of history: the Per-

sian Wars, the waves of invasions.

But in recent decades the Plaka—
which took its name from the large

stone slab the Turks used in the
16th century to separate the neigh-
borhood from the city's other sev-

en administrative districts — has
had other enemies to fight.

One, a problem for all of
Athens, was the introduction of
reinforced concrete into construc-
tion techniques in the 1930s, which
led builders to destroy the old and
replace it with the characterless

new.

Another was the long-standing,

single-minded obsession of archae-

ologists and classicists with

Greece’s antiquities. Until the

1950s, for example, the need to

preserve the later architectural her-

itage had been almost ignored.

And there were repeated requests

by archaeologists, m part success-

ful to have sections of the Plaka
removed in the quest for more of

the ancient ruins.

That compulsion seams finally

to have subsided A few years ago,

a plan to remove the early 1961-

century bouses of the small settle-

ment known as Anafiotika, after

the stonemasons from the island of

Anafi who migrated there about

150 years ago, raised such an
outcry that it was indefinitely post-

Tucked up high under the north
wall of the ancient fortifications

surrounding the Acropolis, the

duster of the Anafiotika houses is

like a miniature time warp. One-
story homes with whitewashed
walls and red-tile roofs are divided

by narrow, winding walkways. Old
men in pajamas sil outdoors on
ramshackle walls, elderly women
dressed in black converse with

neighbors, canaries sing from be-

tween the wooden bars of make-
shift cages while the somewhat
cooler Athens air carries the invit-

ing smell of dolmades, stuffed vine

leaves.

For the most part, in fact.

Anafiotika has been spared the

PIaka's greatest scourge, the pres-

sure of commerce and tourism.

Only a few hundred meters away
are streets where the buildings’

original facades have been ahnost

masked by rows of mass-produced

tourist clothing and souvenirs.

Even worse are the entertain-

ment places. Innumerable taver-

nas,
tach with blaring music, seek

to entice the prospective foreign

diner. Large neon signs broadcast

the names of nightclub entertain-

ers, one comer dub with open

doors features a sultry looking Dei-

fy dancer, and there are also sex

shops — magnets for pimps and
drug dealers — the overall effect

providing a brutal contrast with

the ample wooden shutters and
wrought-iron balconies of the orig-

inal neo-classical buildings.

According to government archi-

tect Ketty Games, the Plaka’s

E
blems have been caused largely

its location. Caught between
Acropolis and the commercial

center at modem Athens, it has

come under pressure.

The result has been the intrusion

of office and apartment buddings,
particularly on the area’s peri-

phery. A lade of investment capital

for home improvement led over
the years to the deterioration of

many of the older houses and a
consequent decline in the local,

population. But the real exodus—
from 17,500 residents in 1961 to a
low of 4,500 a decade later —came
about in the late 1960s and early

1970s.

At that time, the mayor of the

neighboring port of Piraeus decid-

ed to dean up his town, and all the

honky-tonk and vice-oriented de-
ments moved to the Plaka, where
property values and rents were
law. The resulting noise and envi-

ronmental change led many resi-

dents to leave.

American School of Classical Studies Is 100 Years Old
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CNROTIKI LIN«
MODERN CRUISES TO ANCIENT WORLDS
EpirotOci Lines

offers the widest choice

of Aegean and Eastern Mediterranean
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and seven-day itineraries.

Cruise the Aegean in style

luxury and with the trail blazers...

Make your choice from:

ATLAS
7-Day Greek Island and Patinos Turkey Cruise

Piraeus, Santorini, Jrakh'on, Rhodes, Ephesus, Istanbul,
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JUPITER
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4-Day Greek Island and Turkey Cruise
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By Andriana Ierodiaconou

ATHENS — The American
School of Classical Studies, a

center of rigorous classical scholar-

ship and archaeological excavation
in Greece, will celebrate its 100th
birthday rii« summer.

It is one of right foreign archae-

ological missions in Greece, most
of which were founded in the days
when the great powers played
more than a backstage role in

Greek political and cultural life.

According to other foreign schol-

ars, the distinctive contribution of
the American School in piecing to-

gether the jigsaw puzzle of ancient

Greece lies in its meticulous, long-

term studies of a half-dozen

prehistoric and classical sites.

Physically, the school is a hand-
some neo-classical building set in

one and a half acres of pines, ol-

ives and Dowers amid concrete

high-rises in the fashionable Kolo-
naki district When the Greek gov-

ernment originally made a gift of

the site it was on the outskirts of
Athens. Carl Blegen, the excavator

of Troy and the Mycenaen Palace

of Nestor at Pylos, who first came
to the school in 1910, once said:

“We used to be practically in the

country. The view in all directions

was open and magnificent"
These days, about 100 students

and faculty from U.S- and Canadi-
an universities use the school as a

graduate center abroad. About 20
students are admitted each year
for a one-year graduate course.

Another 40 — some undergradu-
ates — join a six-week summer
program, and the remainder are

graduates doing research and es-

tablished scholars.

‘Classicists of Tomorrow’

“We have the good fortune of

seeing all the great classicists of to-

morrow pass through our doors,”
said Cohn Edmonson, Andrew W.
Mellon professor of classical stud-

1

ics. “And the staff list reads like a 1

who’s who of famous scholars."
i

The American School was
,

founded a century ago by a group
of scholars from Harvard, Yale, I

Brown, Johns Hopkins and Cor-
nell universities with an endow-
ment of 5100,000, which has
grown to more than $8 million.

Apart from their teac&mg and
research work, the school's archae-

ologists have conducted more than
50 excavations, including two ma-
jor digs that have gone on every
summer for decades— one in the
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Agora, or marketplace, the focal

center of classical Athens, and an-

other in the ancient city of Cor-
inth, capital of the Roman prov-

ince of Greece.

This year, their 50lh season, the

archaeologists working in the Ago-
ra are concentrating their efforts

on a search for the colonnaded
structure, or stoa, where the fourth

century B.C. philosopher Zeno
liked to meet with his pupils, who
subsequently became known as the

Stoics. This area, the excavators

say, was the heart of the ancient

city, where the finest sculpture was
displayed and important city re-

cords could be read, inscribed on
tall stone slabs, or sxelai.

Finds from the Agora are on
display in the American-organized
Agora museum, or stored in its

basement as study materiaL The
museum itself is a reconstruction

of the second century B.C. stoa

built by King Attalus of Peiga-

mon. in modem Turkey, who stud-

ied in Athens when the city was no
longer a political force to be reck-

oned with but remained a center of

learning.

The ancient equivalent of a

modem shopping center, the two-

story stoa had survived to its full

heigh; at one end. Rebuilding it in

the 1950s was an architectural

challenge that cost SI million, a

gift From John D. Rockefeller Jr.

At Corinth, 85 years of excava-

tion have uncovered several acres
11

of temples, theaters, fountains and
bathhouses. Generations of UJS.

archaeologists have learned the

techniques of excavation at Cor-
inth. which has also been a jump-
ing-off point for exploring sues ut

the same region, l&e the ancient

port of Ccnchreai and the Panhd-
lenic sanctuaries of Isthmia and
Nemea, where games like the an-

cient Olympics were staged.

Not confined to the classical

past, the American School has also

been responsible for unearthing
some important prehistoric sites.

At the Francbthi cave near Port

Hdi the excavators went down 35

feet through 25,000 years of histo-

ry to find Mesolithic bones, seeds

and stone tools and the earliest ev-

idence for seafaring — chips of
black volcanic glass imported from
the 'Aegean island of Melos about
8,000 B.C.
John Caskey of Cincinnati Uni-

versity put the early Bronze Age
on the archaeological map of
mainland Greece, uncovering a
huge terra-cotta-tiled building at
Lema near Argos that dated Com
about 2^00 B.C, and went on to

excavate a Bronze Age town on the

island of Kea.
In Crete, Harriet Boyd Hawes of

Smith college uncovered a com-
plete Minoan town in the early

1900s.

Although Greek archaeologists

appreciate the work of the foreign

archaeological schools, public- re-

action may range from interest to

hostility. Periodically the radical

press accuses foreign archaeolo-

gists of trying to steal the antiqui-

ties they dog up, or of spying.

“We do meet anti-Americanism
in the field,” Prof. Edmonson said.

“But the practice of pftiloxenia —
hospitality— is still a strong tradi-

tion in Greece, and on die individ-

ual level we experience nothing but
friendliness.”

Recently the school has intro-

duced material on medieval and
modem Greece iriits one-year pro-

:

gram.
.
Its director, Henry Im-

merwahr, believes that more em-
phasis on recent Greek history and
culture is vital if the American
School is to continue an innovative

role in Greek studies.

“We must explore what the

Greek heritage means to the world,

and to America, today,” be said.

“For one of the school’s major,
achievements is in providing a per-

ception of Hellenism as a continu-

ous phenomenon, appearing in
many forms from the dawn of his-

tory to the present day.”

BAUXITES PARNASSE
MINING CO.

Major World Bauxite

Producer.

BAUXrTES PARNASSE, due to its continuous
exploration work, is the largest (single) European
bauxite producer.

Ou^^o^ction Is a high alumina and low silica grade

Greece, the 10th EEC country, is the only
bauxite exporter of the Community.

BAUXITES PARNASSE MINING CO
HEAD Office: Amerikis 21A - Athens (135) - GREECE

Tel.: 3626064 (15 lines). Telex: 21 5188 ELIO GR.
Cable address: BAUXIPAR - ATHENS

The government’s program

seeks to mange all this. Cars have

.been banned from at least half the

Plaka streets, which are gradually

being repaved in pedcstrian-mall

style. The Ministry of Culture has

bought about 20 buildings that it

plans to restore, while elsewhere,

blinding regulations are being ap-

phedmthmcreasmg rigorousness

to keep down the noise, and £o per-

suade entertainment and restau-

rant owners to remove offensive

signs and restore the original

building facades.

The government has also ear-

marked about $1.5 million for low-

cost loans to property owners who
agree to restore the selected land-

mark buildings- If opposition can

be overcome, foreign-laneuage

signs will be removed or reduced

in and clothing displays will

be moved bade indoors.

. Although some Athens archi-

tects and city planners believe that

the program is proceeding too

slowly and accuse the government

of watering down Mr. Manos’
highly ambitious land-use . refonn
plan for both the Pfakaarid greater

Athens, Mr. Plytas insists that, for

the Plaka at leasL “we*ve gotten

through the hard part.*’. He pre-

dicted: that in thnte or four Jfcars

the Plaka project would be com-

pleted.

A longtime Plaka: resident,

Sonia Dallas, agrees that the

project is slowly working and that

“there is a fantastic improvement.”

The elimination of cars, from the

area, for example has lessened

pollution. “It feds deaner, and fi-

nally my plants are growing

again.” she said. But there is stfll a

lot to be done. The area is not po-

liced enough and the government

has stifl not acted to limii the num-

ber of tourist shops, which ought,

she said, to be replaced with real,

handicraft shops such as those that

used to be one of the area’s attrac-

tions. '

.

V

—SARI GILBERT

C*ARl GILBERT, the major contributor to this survey; is an

ij American free-lancejournalist based in Rome. Doling the last

10 years, she has contributed to a number of major American

newspapers and magazines, as well as to Italian and Canadian

publications. She has a Ph.D. from the Johns Hopkins School of

Advanced International Studies.

ANDR1ANA IERODIACONOU, a Cypriot free-lancejournalist,

writes from Athens far The Washington Post, The Miami Herald,

The Toronto Globe and Mailand several British publications.

PAUL ANASTASI, also a Cypriot, runs the Athens Free Press

Agency, and for the last two and a half years has written /ram

Athens for The New York Times, Hepreviousfy had worked far

sixyears for The Associated Press in Athens.

GERARD CASTORIADES grew up in Beirut, has lived in

Cyprus and has a Greek passport. A formerjournalist for Agence

France-Presse, be resettled in Athens more than a year ago and

writes for Business International and the Middle East Economic

Digest
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Athens Is Becoming a Major Center for Middle East Business
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; By Gerard Castoriadcs

ATHENS — Nowadays on a
busy day at Athens’ Hellenj-

l koD Airport, wealthy-looking Mid-
;^.dle Eastern businessmen wind

t. tbdr way through crowds of tour-
ists visiting Greece for their annual“ share of the sun. At the airport’s
east terminal, on a packing ranrutf!

^ sledc, elegant executive jets with
'"-Arab markings are ready to take

off for Riyadh, Abu Dhabi or Am-
1 man.

Because of political devdop-
merits since 1975, Athens is be-
coming a major international busi-

',r
ness center For the Middle East.

"*
.
The war in Lebanon has forced

,r
scores of companies to leave

~ Beirut. With Egypt now the black
D

sheep erf the Arab family, business-
men have felt is unwise to use

"* Cairo as a substitute regional cen-
‘y

ter. The revolution in Iran forced
executives to leave Tehran. The
Gulf war has imperiled the status

of Baghdad. And Saudi Arabia’s
stiff regulations for foreigners have
kept businessmen from settling

their families there.

In other words, by a simple pro-
cess of elimination, many compa-
nies doing business in the Middle
East have been led to select Athens
as' the alternative to Beirut and
other oriental centers.

The Levant has always needed a

cosmopolitan marketplace — a
centrally located business area in a
city where one can work but also
entertain. Business in the Middle
East, after all, is a very personal
thing, pivoting around personal
ties anti conversation.

Athens’ new Niiddle East voca-
tion is now visible. Syngrou Ave-
nue, one of the longest and busiest
boulevards, is almost entirely de-
voted to Middle East business.

Statistics supplied by the Minis,

try of Coordination show that the
number of commercial -industrial
multinational companies setting
up Middle East headquarters in
Athens has increased eightfold,
from 55 in 1975 to almost 400.
foreign marine companies have
grown from 700 in 1976 to more
Than 900. “They are still pouring
in,” said Gordon Ball, chairman ot
the Athens Multinational Liaison
Committee, a privately established
bureau set up soon after the first

displaced businessmen from Beirut
landed on Greek shores.

“Many companies,” he said,
“came to Athens, stayed a few
months or one year, and then left

because they were dissatisfied with
Greek officialdom’s failure to cope
with bureaucratic problems and in-

creasing telephone service delays.”
Recently, in fact, both Chase Man-
hattan bank and First Boston
pulled their Middle East opera-

tions out of Athens. “However,”
Mr. Ball added, “for every 30 com-
panies who have been leaving

Greece every year since 1976,

about 75 companies settle in and
many of those who left have come
back.”

Many companies have decided
that, despite the red tape, language
barriers and other problems,
Athens is the best compromise the

area has to offer as a Middle East
business center. “Where else could
we go?” Lebanese consultant Wol-

id Beydoun said. “Athens is only a
one- to four-hour flight to any-
where in the Middle East, North
Africa and Europe.”

Levantine Cty

In many ways — in appearance
and lifestyle — Athens itself is

very much a Levantine diy. Thou-
sands of Athenians, the offspring
of members of the Greek commun-
ities of Cairo, Alexandria, Beirut
and Tripoli, speak fluent Arabic.
And yet it is an integral part of
Europe, a member-state of both
the European Economic Commu-
nity and NATO. Middle East-ori-

ented businesses considering
Athens as a possible base may also

be influenced by the fact that

Greece is currently the only EEC
country that does not have full

diplomatic relations with Israel.

For companies thinking of set-

tling in Athens, a deciding factor is

often Law 89, tailored for offshore

groups and considered by many to

be one of the few positive legacies

of the 1967-1974 military junta.

This law was originally aimed at

drawing back the Greek shipping

tycoons and their fleets, who had
settled in the Uniied States. Brit-

ain or Monte Carlo. It allows any
company to start an offshore busi-

ness in Greece, free of corporate

tax, provided that ii will not com-
pete with Greek companies on the

Greek market, and will import a

minimum of S5G.000 a year in for-

eign exchange.
The law also grants offshore

company staff certain privileges,

including duty-free cars. This, the

government thought, would en-

courage shipowners to return to Pi-

raeus. open offices, rent flats and
create jobs. They were right, and
additionally it brought a rush from
the Middle East.

Law 89 companies now bring at

least $350 million a year into

Greece, Mr. Ball said. They em-
ploy more than 2.500 Greeks in

skilled jobs and at salaries as high

as $30,000 a year — “which is the

top mark by Greek standards.” he
said. They also have generated

business for Greek companies in

the Middle East, and, vice versa,

business in Greece for Middle
Eastern groups.

Who has started a Middle East
operation in Athens? The long list

includes auto industries with their

spare pans depots, aerospace and
aviation groups, heavy industry
and petrochemicals, consumer in-

dustries. engineers and architects,

state-owned bureaus, and banks.
Cun C. Carlsson. the manager

of Skondinaviska Enskilda Bank-
cn. Sweden’s largest privately

owned industrial bank, said that
through Athens he does business
in 1 1 countries in the Middle East,

including Turkey and Afghanistan.

Hotel Group

The latest group to move into

Athens— from Kuwait — is Mar-
ion Hotels Corp. of Britain. Mar-
ion Vice President John Davis-
Slade said that the decision was
made “because it is now important
to establish an area base, and
Athens is increasingly becoming a

center for Middle East opera-
tions.

-
Marion will operate out of

Greece four hotels in the Middle
East — two in Riyadh, one in

Dharun and a floating hotel in

Kuwait — as well as two cruise

boats on the Nile, and four more
hotels under construction in .Am-
man. Cairo. Luxor and El Arish.

Egypt.
Athens also attracts people from

the Middle East. There are more
than 100 Arab-owned or joint

Arab-U.S. and Arab-European

groups doing business in the Mid-
dle East from Athens, such as

Consolidated Contractors, the

largest Arab-owned construction

group, with SI .6 billion worth of

contracts under way.
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NEA SMYRNI— “Marx was a
Eurocommunist,” the impas-

sioned. grey-haired orator thund-
ered from atop a makeshift plat-

form hung with both the blue and
white flag of Greece and the red
and yellow hammer and sickle.

Below in the empty lot, a few
meters away from one of several

amusement parks in this middle
class suburb, about 500 Athenians
broke into enthusiastic applause.

Homemade banners urging a vote

“for the new people” bobbed as

the bearers dapped vigorously,

and red flags fluttered gently as

the speaker — now strident, now
persuasive — sought to rally his

- audience.

National elections are still
1 T months away but the small Euro-
m communist party is seeking an ear-

r. ly start with a campaign directed
* equally against the conservative

government and its chief rival, the

2; pro-Moscow Communists.
?' The consensus is that it may
« well be a losing battle. Unlike dse-
where in Western Europe, there

are two Communist parties and so
* far the hard-liners have pulled in

* most of the votes. The smaller Eu-
- roconununist party, KJCES, known

as the Greek Communist Party of

ChiefFoesAre Government and Pro-Moscow Group

the Interior because its leaders

were Communists who remained
in Greece after the civil war rather

than take refuge in the Eastern

bloc, controls only about 2 percent

of the popular vote and has only
one deputy, its leader, Leonidas
Kirkos, in the 300-member Parlia-

ment.

Hard-Line Party

“To be Eurocommunist, first

you have to exist,” scoffed a

for the Communist
ly, KKE, at the hard-line par-

ty’s headquarters in Capodistria

street in the commercial center of

atbens. In the last elections, in

1977, the KKE won almost 10 per-

cent of the vote and 1 1 seats in the

angle-house Parliament Speaking
at a press lunch in early June
called to kick off the KKFs own
campaign, party secretary Harilaos

Floralris predicted that the vote

this year — set for the fall —
“We expect to double our

seats,” said Orestis Kolosof. a
member of the KKFs seven-mem-

*^
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ber secretariat and its chief spokes-

man for foreign affairs. He said

that the “exterior” Communists, as

others describe them, are “not con-

cerned with ourselves and with our
own strength, but with defeating

the right.” Nevertheless, a drive is

under way to win the 17 percent

that under Greece’s skewed pro-

portional representation system
qualifies a party for the post-elec-

tion second distribution of parlia-

mentary seats and would thus en-

able the Communists, they say, to

bold a balance of power between
the conservative New Democracy

and the dynamic PanheHenic
ialist Movement, Pasok.

Observers do not believe that

the KKE will reach this goal, but
they foresee some advances for the

hard-liners and only little chance
of improvement for the Eurocom-
munists. “They are fighting for

their lives,” an influential Greek
journalist said, expressing what ap-
pears to be a widespread opinion.

There is general agreement
among non-Cominimists in Greece
that the hard-line Communists are

among the most pro-Moscow in

Western Europe. 4
lt’s rather sur-

prising,” a high-level West Europe-
an diplomat said. “One would
think that what the Eurocommun-
ists are saying would ring bells

here, but except for the intelli-

gentsia they really don’t.”

Democratic Values

like their Italian counterparts,

Greece’s Eurocommunists want
drastic social change, but give an
equally high priority to democratic

institutions and values. They want
Greece to withdraw again from the

mflitaiy wing of NATO but cau-

tion against dramatic moves that

would upset the world balance of

power. They have criticized the So-
viet Unicm for its intervention in

Afghanistan and are strongly °p-
’ to any intervention in Po-
A1though they are Marxists,

they believe that Soviet-type Com-
munism would not be suitable for

the Greeks.

“I think perhaps they are not fa-

natical enough for Greek leftist ex-

tremists,” said a deputy from the

ruling New Democracy parry who
sought to explain the Eurocom-
m(mists’ lesser appeal. The larger

KKE, on the other hand, is almost

universally described not only as

Stalinist but as tightly tied to Mos-
cow. “If a Greek KKE Communist
found his wife in bed with Bre-

zhnev, he would convince himself

that this was OK," a government
member said.

The KKE Communists shrug off

their image as a dosed, dogmatic
party and point to the success of a
policy that Mr. Kolosof describes

as “telling it like it is.” They accuse

their *ma»er rival of being out of

touch with Greek reality, which.

they say. makes inflexible opposi-

tion to both NATO and the Euro-

pean Economic Community a his-

torical necessity. ‘To get rid of the

right and bring change, forward

toward the second distribution [of

seats|.” says a campaign poster

prepared for an April-May elec-

tion fund drive that Mr. Florakis

said netted the party about 227

million drachmas.
Money, in fact, appears to be

one of the major differences be-

tween the two parties. While the

KKES is finding it hard to come
up with sufficient funds — “We
are squeezing our resources to the

greatest extent possible.” a party

spokesman said, adding that “pov-

erty is the price of independence”
— it is widely believed that the

KKE is at least partially funded by
Moscow. But there is also general

acknowledgement that the KKE
Communists have demonstrated
superior organizational skills. They
have considerable strength in big

diies and recently boosted their

share of the vote in Greek universi-

ty student elections to 30 percent.

KKE Policy

The hard-line Communists call

for the elimination of “monopo-
lies ” a new social policy favoring

the working class, a purge of for-

mer supporters of the dictatorship

from the army and police, and —
like other leftist parties— govern-

ment decentralization. But in a

country where there is consider-

able anti-Western and anti-U.S.

sentiment, they have won consider-

able support for a “neutralist” for-

eign policy designed, they say, to

keep Greece out of future world

conflicts and free it from centuries

of foreign domination.

The basis for the Communists'
political strength lies in their role

in the wartime anti-German resist-

ance; the roots of the hatred that

many Greeks still feel for the

Communists are to be found in the

memories of a bloody civil war in

which terrible atrocities were com-
mitted.

Following their defeat in 1949,

thousands erf Communist guerrillas

fled eastward- With the Commu-
nist Party outlawed, those who re-

mained joined a broad leftist

movement called EDA which in

1958 did well enough to win 25

percent of the vote. Over the years,

however, the Communists within

Greece began to resent the orders
they received from abroad.

In 196S. following the Soviet in-

vasion of Czechoslovakia, the par-

ty split into two wings. There was
a brief reconciliation in 1974
when, after the fall of the military

junta, the party was legalized and
ran a joint electoral ticket, but
since then the two groups have

been almost continually at logger-

heads.

Under the leadership of Mr.
Kirkos, the Eurocommunist party

has been trying to persuade Greek
Communists that polarization can
be dangerous and that analysis is

better than emotional catch-all slo-

gans. But so far their major success

has been to convince non-Commu-
nists that “it would be nice” if it

were they who had the KKE’s
strength. — SARI GILBERT
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andjointventure operations between international partners.
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We are not aft the top of the Greek
textile industry bychance.

We are simply the number one in

Greece, among more than 400
industrial textile concerns, with

a 10% share of total industry sales
representing though 30% of total

profits.

Our average annual growth rate

has exceeded 25% in the last

5 years.

We have established major
industrial sites in 10 different

locations all over Greece. Our
investments in research,

environmental protection, advanced
technology, computerization and
production equipment over the

last 5 years, have surpassed

6.500.000.

000 drs. Our tota/ safes,

including exports throughout the

Common Market.were above

8.700.000.

000 drs in 1980 and our
net income over 400,000,000 drs.

That’s management efficiency.

And dynamic marketing. And
potential. And know-how. And
exports. We are a well established

and sound business, with

excellent all over performance.

Small wonder we are top in

Greece and among the 20 top in

our field in the EEC.

ff
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On top. Not by chance.

8, Dragatsaniou str., Athens 122, Greece -Tel.; 3234860, Tlx.: 215399 PATR. GR.
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Uncertainty Haunts

AT&T Restructuring
By Merrill Brown
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WASHINGTON — While the
Reagan administration, Congress
and the federal courts are consid-
ering moves that win alter the fu-
ture shape of American Telephone
A Telegraph, the Befl System is

quietly moving ahead with a mas-
sive restructuring program
will alter the relationship between
users of the nation’s 145 million
AT&T telephones and the phone
company.

At stake is the transfer of $10
billion to SIS billion of AT&T as-
sets and at least 100.000 of the
company’s 1.04 minion employees
to a new AT&T subsidiary, popu-
larly referred to as ‘“Baby BelL”
The new company will sell deregu-
lated equipment, ranging from
conventional home telephones to
sophisticated switchboards or
PBXs and ultimately “enhanced”
or computer and data processing
sendees.

In total, the reorganization —
under a mechanism announced by
AT&T last August— may well be.
as AT&T Chairman Charles
Brown said recently, “more mas-
sive than any undertaken in so
short a time by any other Ameri-
can industry.”

The program was required by
the Federal Communications
Commission and must be complet-
ed by next March 1. It is moving
forward despite serious and poten-
tially protracted legal challenges to
the commission’s order and de-
spite the Justice Department's an-
titrust suit here that could wipe
out the entire basis for the compa-
ny's restructuring.

“Whatever we plan will require

a lot of fine-tuning,” said Moms
Tannenbaum, AT&T"s executive
vice president and the Bell System
executive responsible for planning.

“It is a very tenuous time and that

is why we are so anxious to have
the matter settled- We need to
know what the rules of the

are going to be so that we
our energies to the telecommunica-
tions business of the future.”

Dramatic Changes

No less couiplex than die purely
internal restructuring are the dra-

matic changes that the moves will

have on U.S. consumers and the 61
million homes and more than eight

million businesses served by
AT&T. For example, virtually all

customers of AT&T and its 23 lo-

cal operating companies w3J — if

and when the plan takes effect —

no longer receive simply one
monthly bill for telephone services.

Instead, residential and business
customers will receive two bills, in
essence one for equipment and a
second for services. Questions
about those bills will have to be
handled separately by different
telephone company offices.

Although it is not required un-
der the FCC decision, there is even
some talk within AT&T that the
baric structure of the company—
with AT&T’s New York headquar-
ters overseeing the 23 local opera-
ting companies — may change.
with a consolidation of those com-
panies possibly in the works. “I
wouldn’t be surprised to see a con-
tinuing evolution in the form of
the operating companies,” Mr.
Tannenbaum said.

In addition, despite the fact that
the FCC decision does not change
the basic structure of AT&T’s
equipment subsidiary. Western
Electric, Bell’s planners arc mov-
ing ahead with plans to do just
that, in line with a srmilur legisla-
tive proposal now under consider-
ation by the Senate Commerce
Committee. A Western Electric

restructuring would mean a
breakup of the company’s factoiy
operations, again separating the

(Continued on Page 19, Cot 5)

Newspapers See

Future in Cable
By N.R. Kieinfield

V<* York Tima Senier

NEW YORK — In the old days of a few
years ago, executives of newspaper chains
traveled around the country buttonholing
the proprietors of local independent papers.
Join our stable of dailies, was their call. As
they carried out their work, executives from
Knrghi-Ridder might bump into emissaries
of Tunes Mirror or somebody from New-
house.

Things have changed. Though the thinning
supply of independent papers continues 10
be pursued, these newspaper leaders are
probably more apt to collide with one anoth-
er coming out the doors of cable television

companies.
Just as newspaper groups were among the

first to invest in television several decades
ago, now they are increasingly sinking eye-
opening sums of money into cable systems,

which loom as at least partial rivals to the
papers now hurled onto stoops.

Everybody, it seems, is dashing into cable:
Time Inc., Westinghotise. American Express,
Warner Communications, to name a few big
entrants. Five of the nine largest cable acqui-
sitions, however, have been made by newspa-
per groups, and most major chains are ag-
gressively stalking cable game.

In moving into cable, newspaper publish-

ers are hedging their bets. “Nobody's real

sure what kmd of competition cable win of-

fer to the newspaper franchises,” said John
Morton, a newspaper analyst with John

(Continued on Page 19, CoL 5)

Cable TV Interests of Major Newspaper Companies
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The Times fiffcor Company
Times Mirror Cable^Tejevision (Irvine. Calif.)

Inpup ,r

„ . X (Syracuse, N.Y.). Vision Cable
imu Metrovision (Atlanta)

Colo.), Omnicon of Illinois

gan (Plymouth, Mich.),
Pass, Tex.), Satellite

mmunteations

idtrl* -I-::

254.000

Landmark Communications
TefeCaWe Corporation (Norfolk, Va.)

246.000

Tribune Company
Tribune Company Cable (Mahwah, N.J.)

85.000

TheNew YorkTimes
Audubon Electronics Inc. (Audubon,. N.J.)

70,000* •

yjjt
..iSC-i

AcqutaMDO to be comofotod in July
1 ' *5 0) Doc. 3?. 1880.
Souroo: Paid Kogan Associates and company estfcmfes

By Carl Gcwirtz
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Record-high interest
rates in all sectors of the Eurobond
market failed to have any signifi-

cant impact on the volume ofbusi-
ness transacted so far this year, fig-

ures compiled by Morgan Guaran-
ty Trust show.

First-half volume of $1232 bil-

lion is a scant 1.6 percent bdow
the record pace set in the first six

months of 1980, when $12.43 bil-

lion of Eurobonds were marketed.
For a little perspective, this year’s

volume is 15 percent above the
level set in the first six months of
1979 and is only 15 percent short

of the total Eurobonds sold in all

ofl 978.

Equally startling, not to say om-
inous, is that issues denominated
in U.S. dollars accounted for a
whopping 83 percent of total new
business so far this year.

Only once (on an annual basis)

has the dollar accounted for a larg-

er share of volume— 88 percent m

1967. Throughout the 1970s, the
dollar portion of the market
ranged from a low of 43.6 percent

in 1975 to a high of 65.4 percent in

1977. Obviously, there has been a
rare currency match between the
preference of investors and bor-
rowers this year.

What makes this ominous is that

EUROBONDS
the record high dollar interest rates

are the U.S. government’s major
tool to throttle inflation, supposed-
ly designed to inhibit the demand
for cash. When such rates do not
deter borrowers it must be con-
cluded that they think rates are ac-
tually cheap and/or tbe high costs

can be recouped through higher
prices of their products.

Despite all the talk coming out
of the United Stales about how
fundamentally strong the dollar is

poised to become, corporate treas-

urers are only intent on borrowing

in dollars, offering coupons that

are up to 8 percentage points high-

er than those on non-dollar issues.

Why should they be willing to pay
so much more to borrow in a
strong currency?
The unfortunate conclusion is

that either the borrowers or the
lenders have made a terrible

blunder because while investors

are pouring into dollar instru-

ments, borrowers are saying the

cost looks cheap.
To be sure, availability also

plays a role, and tbe fact is that

investors want dollar instruments
and not other currencies.

Bui surely it says something
when an institution such as the

World Bank, which stopped selling

dollar denominated public issues

in mid-1977, returns to the dollar

market in force— nuking its first

ever Eurobond issues this year

($800 million so far) and announc-
ing plans to raise $500 million in

New York.
The doom sayers in New York,

Salomon Brothers’ economist Hen-
ry Kaufman and First Boston’s Al
Wojnilower, remain convinced
that although there may be some
near-term downtrend in short-term
U.S. interest rates, long-term rates

will not decline and short-term
rates are bound to set new highs
within the next 12 months.

Mr. Kaufman's reiteration last

week of his long-held views helped
weaken bond markets, already
groggy by the continued bounce in

overnight money costs from a low
of 16% to a high of 19 percenL
The late Friday news that tbe

Ml-B measures of the money sup-

ply in the latest week declined

$200 million — forecasts had
ranged up to an increase of 51 bil-

lion — had a minimal effect on
New York bond prices. While the

drop was not expected, tbe Federal
Reserve also reported numerous
“benchmark” revisions which left

traders groping to make sense out
of the data.

The revisions resulted in the Fed

Genetic Engineering Begins to Change Face of U.S. Agriculture
By Ann Crittenden
New Yak TanaSmiee

NEW YORK— You don’t have
to lick your finger to tell which
way the wind is blowing. Like a
spring tornado, this season’s en-
thusiasm over generic engineering

is sweeping over agriculture, one of

the United States’ biggest busi-

nesses and the nation's chief ex-

porter.

The signs of a new industry in

the making are everywhere. The
names are big and tbe nmnbexs
huge — DuPont, Monsanto,
Pfizer, Atlantic Richfield, Stauffer

Chemical, Upjohn, Occidental Pe-
troleum, ana Ciba-Gdgy, among
others, are spending tens of Bul-
lions of dollars to explore the agri-

cultural applications of bio-engi-

neering.

At the other end of the corpo-
rate spectrum a swarm of new
companies have spawned, with ex-

otic names like Calgene and Plant

Genetics. The big three among
these pioneers are Advanced
Genetics Science of Bermuda and
Greenwich, Conn., partly owned
by Rohm & Haas; Agngenerics,
which is building a new laboratory
for baric plant research in Madi-
son, Wis.; -and the International

Plant Research Institute in San
Carlos, Calif., which with the help
of funds from Atlantic Richfield ts

exploring eveiythmg from plants

that can grow in salt water to put-

ting animal into plants to

produce meat-like proteins.

“It all reminds me of the excite-

ment over Laetrile — everyone
wants to believe in it,” said one
skeptic, Holly Shauer, head of the
Department of Agriculture’s com-
petitive grants program, establish-

ed in 1977 specifically to finance

baric research in agriculture.

Perennial Corn

As the enthusiasts tell it, howev-
er, there will one day be perennial

com; crops that can fix their own
nitrogen, thereby dispensing with
expensive artificial fertilizer; pota-

toes and tomatoes on the same
vine; and plants that tolerate the

high levels of salt in beavOy irrigat-

ed so2. And behind each vision

lurks a multibillion-dollar market,
waiting for the science.

“We think food will be in the

1990s what energy has been to the

1970s and 1980s,” said A. Robert
Abboud, Occidental’s president,

pointing out that the company’s
studies indicate a significant food
shortage in tbe 1990s. (Occidental,

in addition to purchasing Iowa
Beef Processors earlier this month,
has bought Zoecon, a research
group working on biological pest
controls and the development of
higher yielding staple crops such
as soybeans ana cotton.)

“We are going to make pork
chops grow on trees,” said Msutin
A. Apple, president of the Interna-

tional Plant Research Institute.

That is a bit of ajoke, be says, but
adds that the nutritional equiva-

lent of pork chops can indeed be
reproduced in plants.

So far, the new techniques on
which much of the current stir is

based are applied mainly in the

medical field, although here too,

there can be an impact on the

world’s increasingly fragile food
supply. A headline grabber earlier

this month, for example, was the

announcement of an effective vac-

cine based on gene-splicing tech-

nology that works against hoof
and mouth disease, a major killer

oflivestock.

A huge, $l,250-a-copy report re-

leased recently by the Chicago
Group, a consulting firm, suggests

the market for new agricultural

products could outstrip the medi-
cal market by lens of bfiKans of

dollars.

Decades Away

Not everyone is so sure that

those agricultural markets will

tists in the field bdieve that the

most ambitious technologies, in-

cluding giving ncm-leguminous
plants a nitrogen-fixing capability,

and photosynthesis — enabling
plants to absorb more light and
therefore grow faster — are two
decades or more away.
The problem is that plants are

vastly more complicated than the
bacteria that have been the object

of most genetic work. A plant has
as many as 10,000 genes, and de-
sirable traits are a result of tbe in-

teraction of many of them. And

successful methods of inserting

foreign genes into plants have not
yet been perfected. Genetic engi-

neering techniques, in short, are

far from being able to transplant

families of genes that express dif-

ferent characteristics in higher or-

ganisms.
Moreover, even if an agricultur-

al breakthrough is achieved, it will

not necessarily have a commercial
market. The Agriculture Depart-
ment, for example, financed a
project in which an academic ex-

pert on plant breeding came up
with evidence that a higher protean

content corn could be produced
without reducing crop yield.

“But there was no market for

that,” Miss Shauer said. “Fanners
aren’t given a premium for pro-
tein.” Until and unless a market-
ing reward is put in place, title will

become of the scientist's research.

indeed, while many of the na-
tion’s largest chemical, pharma-
ceutical, and oil companies are

pouring money into genetic engi-

neering on plants, most agribu-
sinesses are slaying on the side-

lines.

‘Useful Tools*

“DNA research may provide us
with some useful tools for altering

one or two genes, but it won’t dra-
matically change the way we breed
plants, or produce any miracles,”

said Thomas Urban, president of
Pioneer Hi-Bred International, the

nation’s leading hybrid com com-
pany. Pioneer’s research focus, like

that of its less successful competi-
tor, De Kalb, is on the develop-
ment of hybrid seed in wheat and
soybeans.

Such giants as Beatrice Foods,
Carnation, and General Foods are
also skeptical about the potential

of the new technology, whether be-
cause of doubts about its feasibili-

ty. or traditional conservatism.
Most food companies have nev-

er invested much m basic research

and development. But some are
working on improving plants with
well-established technology. Frito-

Lay, the Dallas-based food proces-
sor which uses about 3 percent of
the nation's potato supply, is using
tissue culture and cloning tech-

niques to develop a relatively dis-

ease-free potato. Similarly. Camp-
bell's Soup is working on disease-

resistance in tomatoes.
Even many agricultural chemi-

cal producers are waiting until the

future looks a little clearer. “The
hype has confused a lot of people
into thinking that the problems in
working with plants are more
tractable than they are,” said
Thomas T. Bamford, head of re-

search and development at the
FMC Corp. “I’m not about to
spend a lot of money just because
the research is glamorous.”
FMC has given Harvard biolo-

gist Frederick M. Ausubel
$190,000 for each of the next three
years to pursue his work on im-
proving the nitrogen-fixing ability

of plants, but is shying away from
putting money into in-house capa-
bility for such work.
But the companies that are bett-

ing on the new technologies be-
lieve that such attitudes are short-

sighted and think that significant

breakthroughs, with important
commercial applications, can be
achieved within 10 years.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only
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Euromarket Record

Set in 1st Half of ’81

Dollar Issues Dominate Eurobond Market in 1st Half
reporting that Ml-B growth rates

for January and February have
been lowered while April’s were in-

creased. Tbe Fed reduced first-

quarto- average growth in shift

adjsuied Ml-B by nearly two per-

centage points to minus 34 percent
at an annual rate.

Few one new straight Eurodol-
lar issues were announced last

week:
Ford Credit Overseas Finance is

raising $150 million guaranteed by
Ford Motor Credit Co. The four-

year notes are being offered at par
bearing a coupon of 16 percenL
Despite the record-high coupon,
the paper was reported to be mov-
ing slowly.

Trizec Corp. of Canada is seek-

ing $40 million for five years, of-

fering a coupon of 16 percenL
Pricing will be set June 30.

Nalomas Overseas Finance sold

its $50 million, five-year issue at a
price of 994 bearing a coupon of

15^ percent to yield 15.89 percenL

(Continued on Page 17, CoL 2)

By Carl Gcwirtz
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Despite mounting
complaints from bankers that ever-

narrowing margins on Eurocurren-
cy credits make it unprofitable to
stay in the market, the volume of
business transacted in the first six

months of this year hit a record
$38.02 billion.

The figures, compiled by Mor-
gan Guaranty Trust, show an in-

crease of 16.5 percent from the
first six months of last year and an
increase of 3 percent over the pre-
vious first-half record of $36.93
billion set in 1979.

The non-oil producing develop-
ing countries once again were the
largest group of borrowers, taking

$16.96 billion in the first half com-
pared with the $15.83 billion lent

to industrial countries. A year ago.

for both the first half and the year
overall, lending to developed coun-
tries ran about 60 percent ahead of
the amount lent to NOPECs.
The volume of NOPEC loans

rose 79 percent from the year-ago
period, which was artificially de-
pressed as borrowers held back
awaiting a drop in interest rates,

and were 10 percent ahead of the

previous record first-half pace of
1979.

Loans to industrialized coun-
tries were a record, up 6'A percent

from a year ago. up 49 percent
from the' first six months of 1979
and 3 percent ahead of the previ-

ous record set in the first half of
1978.

OPEC Lous Down

Loans to OPEC countries to-

taled $4.05 billion, down from the
$6.97 billion a year earlier and the

$5.6 billion borrowed in the 1979
first half.

Communist countries borrowed
$1.11 billion so far this year, up
from $931 million a year ago but
still well below the record $5_2 bil-

lion borrowed in the first six

months of 1979.

Rounding out the total was $70
million lent to international organ-
izations. down from the record
$409 million taken in the year-ago
period.

The five biggest borrowers were
Mexico, Italy, Brazil, Venezuela
and Spain.

Mexico displaced Venezuela as

the largest single borrower and re-

mains the largest NOPEC bor-
rower with a total of $4.85 billion

so far this year against $2)8 bil-

lion in the year-ago period. Mor-
gan has not included the $4 billion

two-year bankers’ acceptance facil-

ity just completed for Mexico, be-

cause that is considered a domestic

US. loan.

In the NOPEC category, Brazil

is a distant second, taking $261
billion against SI. 3 billion in the
year-ago half. South Korea dis-

placed Argentina for third place,

taking $1.41 billion compared with
S 1.1 billion a year ago. Argentine
borrowing dropped to $932 million

from $1.19 billion.

Loans to the Ivory Coast
jumped almost elevenfold, to $337
million from $29 million a year
earlier. Big increases were also

SYNDICATED
LOANS

scored by Taiwan ($601 million
compared with $64 million a year
earlier). Malayasia ($585 million

compared with zero), Colombia
($443 million against $106 mil-

lion), India ($200 million versus

$90 million) and Hong Kong ($460
million against S253 million).

Venezuela far outdistanced Ni-
geria as Lhe largest OPEC bor-
rower. Together, the two account-
ed for three-quarters of total loans
in this category. Venezuela took
$2.41 billion, down from $4_58 bil-

lion a year earlier, and Nigeria

borrowed S7S2 million compared
with $443 million.

Among the Communist states,

Hungary ($550 million versus $249
million) and East Germany ($400
million against $76 million) ac-

counted for the bulk of the bor-
rowing.

Among the industrial countries,

Italy remains the largest borrower
with a total of $3.76 billion, up
from $152 billion in the year-ago
half. Spain retains second place
with a total or $225 billion, down
slightly from the $13 billion of a

year ago. France jumped into third

place with $2.01 billion, up sharply
from the $611 million a year ago
but about in line with its $1.6 bil-

lion in the first half of 1979.

Italian Effort

Because Italy is such a big bor-
rower and because bankers have
wailed so long about the unneces-
sarily chaotic conditions resulting

from Italian emitites vying with
one another for cash at the same
time, bankers will no doubt wel-
come news that the Italian authori-

ties are studying ways to make

(Continued on Page 17, CoL 1)

CURRENCY RATES
Interbank exchange rates for June 26, 1981 1981, excluding bank service
charges.
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Gold Fixing at the
Luxembourg StockExchange

Daily at 10:30 a.m. localtime

For your convenience, gold fixing “a la carte”

:

in USS per ounce troy fine and in Francs per kilogram

bar. Business is brisk and more than twenty members
of the Luxembourg Stock Exct iange now actively

concur in making Luxembou- ; one of the leading no
problem markets for gold buying and selling.

The five banks listed opposite co-operate to

promote the development of the Luxembourg Gold
Market. Their highly specialised staff are at your
disposal for information and trading at the best terms.

Call them now!

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg
Phone 4 79) ] Tsli-i .i409

Mi'JJ Banque Nationale de Paris (Luxembourg)^ Phone 47641 1. - -'223

o
Caisse d'Epargne de I’Etat

Phone 29851 To.- 2287

DresdnerBank International
Phone 42816 tie. 2302 OS

Kredietbank SA Luxembourgeoise
Phone 4 7971 %)-.-* 3418

A brochure on the Luxembourg Gold Fixing is available on request. Ask for it
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Repubiica Popular de Angola
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CREDIT AGRICOLE
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CREDIT LYONNAIS
LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

Co-Managers

BANCO BORGES E IRMAO—PARIS BRANCH
BANCO PORTUGUES DO ATLANTICO—SUCCURSALE FRANCE

BANQUE ARABE ET INTERNATIONALE D'lNVESTISSEMENT (B.A.1.1.)
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BANQUE VEUVE MORIN—PARIS (DRESDNER BANK—GROUP)
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Participating Banks
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Film Firms’ Summer Strategy

Has Key Role in Profit Picture
By Pamela G. Hollie

Nese York Tuna Sermr
LOS ANGELES — Last December,

Warner Brothers decided that inwad of
rcleasrogits new movie “Superman IT dur-
ing the Christmas season, it would wait until
summer. That strategy now seems to be pay-
ing off.

In a box-office-busting stretch ending
June 21, “Superman FI" led the industry to
its biggea three-day taDy ever, as six movies
grossed $45 million. The star performer,
“Superman H,” itself took in $5.68 mininn
June 20 and chalked up three-day receipts of
$14.1 million.
“What comes in the Sommer is very im-

portant to a studio," said Roy Furman of
Furman, Sdz, Mager, Dietz & Biniey Int, a
New York brokerage firm. “When Warner
Brothers decided not to release at Christmas,
it made a significant seasonal adjustment. It
paid off."

Blockbusters are what studios dream
about and a big summer movie is worth 12
months of a steady run. In the space of a few
weeks, a studio may build enough momen-
tum to cany it through the year or many
years. “Star Wars,” which was released in
May 1976, put 20th Century-Fox back into
the movie business.

This season's six big movies so far are
“Superman II"; “Cannonball Run." from
Fox; “Raiders of the Lost Arc," from Para-
mount; “Clash of the Titans." ajoint venture
of M-G-M and United Artists; “History of
the World Part I," also Fox, and Columbia’s
“Cheech and Chong’s Nice Dreams.”
The summer strategy is crucial to the mov-

ie industry, which has experienced a serious
downturn in the last two years. Always the
industry’s most profitable and competitive
period, the summer season has been extend-
ed beyond the eight weeks in July and Aug-
ust to incorporate the period from Memorial
Day to Labor Day. Between that time, stu-
dios will make more than half their money.
With studios cutting bade on the number

erf pictures released each year because of ris-

ing production costs and a shrinking audi-
ence, one big summer movie may make all

the difference between a great year and a
poor one. And the verdict comes in quickly,
usually in the first few days.

If a movie does not open to a big weekend,

d
r^ns of bang quickly forgotten.

Besides, studios do not make money from
sleepers — movies that catch on slowly but
have long runs. Their biggest profits are
made at the beginning of a film's run, when

reviews are fresh and the markets for
toy s T-shirts and television resale are new.

A mistake in judgment or bad liming can
be deadly, as Disney Productions learned
when the company missed the space fantasy

S
cle and failed badly wiih “The Black
ole" in 1979. Warner Brothers made a sim-

ilar mistake when it misjudged the market
for a sequel to “The ExorrisL"

The competition will be unusually stiff
this summer for the 12-to 24-year-old audi-
ence, which makes up the majority of the
summer moviegoers. Working against the
studios will be the rising cost of tickets —
now as high as $5 because of inflation and
the cost of film production — and the large
selection of summer pictures this year.

The industry hopes that all of this strategy
will help provide the turning point in the
downturn and prove that the movie business
is still viable. However, not all analysts are
optimistic. The industry “lories healthier
now," said Hal Vogel, at Merrill Lynch, "but
undo- the surface, we may not be done with
the downturn.”
The industry has been depressed for the

past two years. Fox's revenues, for example,
dropped by 9 percent in 1979 and another 20
percent in 1980. MCA’s and Columbia's fea-
ture films also dropped off in 1980. but the
impact on total film sales was easily offset by
television sales, which rose by 25 percent and
45 percent, respectively.

When the industry is on a streak, as it ap-
pears to be so far this summer, the good will

generally flows into following months. With
the rig Fourth of July weekend coming up,

studios are hoping that movie-going has be-
come fashionable again and that movies
soon to be released will benefit from the mo-
mentum.

Gross Revenues
In the Opening Weekend
For Some of the Summer’s
Hottest Films

Superman 1

1

$14.1 million
Distributor : Warner Brothers

Cannonball Run
$ 1 1 .8 million
Distributor : 20* Century - Fox

Raiders of the Lost Ark
$ 8.3 million
Distributor : Paramount

Nice Dreams
$ 8.2 million
Distributor : Columbia Pictures

Clash of the Titans

$ 6.6 million
Distributor : United Artists

Bustin’ Loose

$ 6.5 million
Distributor : Universal Pictures

The Four Seasons
$ 5.5 million
Distributor : Universal Pictures

History of the World Part 1

$ 4.9 million
Distributor : 20* Century - Fox

'
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(Continued from Page 15)

their trips to toe market more or-

derly.

Officials say the central bank
has been quietly playing a more
active role m trying to induce bor-
rowers to agree not to interfere

with one another. “This is being
done on a very informal basis," an
official in Rome said. “To say
we've set up queuing system is

going a bit far. Td rather talk

about concertadon and consulta-

tion between the authorities and
the borrowers to avoid having a
glut of Italian paper on the mar-
ket
“Any system adopted needs to

retain a fair degree of flexibility,”

the official said. “You never know
how long H will take to complete

an operation and that timing may
not suit toe needs of a particular

borrower waiting to come to mar-

ket."

An interagency report oh toe

subject is expected to be complet-

ed shortly, but the official said he

doubted it would be made public.

Meanwhile, Italian bankers say the

current effort only affects opera-

tions of more than $200 million.

That having been said, as Dillon

Read puts together a syndicate for

a a SSOQ-miTHon loan for Ferrovie

deDo Stato based on either Libor

or the prime rate of UJS. banks,

the Bank of Montreal is preparing

an operation for up to $400 million

for the Italian utility ENEL based

on the prime rate of either U.S. or

Canadian banks.
Bankers report that Argentina's

Yadmenlos PetroHferos Fiscales

has decided not to come to market
for a planned $150-million opera-

tion in toe hopes that better terms
can be had by letting some of the

dust settle around Argentina’s eco-
nomic situation.

Malaysian Bids

Bids are being sought by Malay-
sia Infffmarinnfll Slipping Corp.

for a $ 140-million government
guaranteed loan (expected with a
split margin of ft- ft point over
Libor) and by Cyprus for a tax

sparing loan from UJC banks of

up to $80 million.

Morocco’s Samir, a government
guaranteed refinery, is seeking $50
million for 12 years with a split

spread of ft point over Libor for

toe first five years and ft point
over thereafter. The very favorable

terms (the government itself is

paring a split lft-lft points over
Libor for an right-year loan) are
explained by the companion ($46-
miDion equivalent) French and
($27.5 million equivalent) Italian

export credits that are very profita-

ble for lenders.

From the Far East, Reuters re-

ports that toe Philippine central

bank has awarded a mandate to

three banks to raise $100 million

for 12ft years (part of a $250-mil-

hon loan package cofinanced by
the World Bank). Lloyds Bank In-

ternational, Long Term Credit

Bank of Japan and France's Credit
Agricole are lead managers. A split

rate of ft point over Libor for toe

first six years rising to ft point

thereafter are bring offered.

Papua New Guinea has awarded
a mandate to five banks to raise

$100 million for 10 years with in-

terest set at ft point over Libor for

toe first six years and ft point over

Libor thereafter, a spokesman for

Barclays Aria, one of the lead

managers, reported.

Eurobonds Dominated by Dollar Issues

(Continued from Page 15)

In the floating rate sector, Tu-
bos de Acero de Mexico, which
supplies pipeline to the state oil

company Pemex, is seeking $80
million for eight years, offering to

pay ft point above the London in-

terbank rate and guaranteeing a
minimum coupon of 9ft percent
Also rumored in the wings is a

575-million floating rate note for

Pemex.
Both issues are really disguised

syndicated loans. But because

Mexico imposes a withholding tax

on interest paid on loans and ex-

empts interest paid on securities,

FRNs are preferred by both bor-

rower and lender.

Also reported to be in the wings
is a $30-mfllion floater for Japan's

Long Term Credit Bank.

In toe convertible market Furu-
kawa Electric’s 15-year issue was

increased to $60 million from the

$50 million initially indicated. The
coupon was set at 5ft percent

against an indicated 6-to-6ft per-

cent The conversion price was set

at 300 yen and toe exchange rate

fixed for toe life of the issue at

224.75 yen to the dollar.

In the Deutsche ptark sector,

Renault sold 150 million DM of
five-year notes at 99ft bearing

bearing a coupon of 10ft percent

but was quoted at 99ft as market
operators geared for a renewed rise

in rates to the 1 1 -percent leveL

The Mortgage Bank of Den-
mark is offering 100 million guild-

ers of 10-year bonds bearing a

coupon of 12 percent The issue

price will beset July 1.

Eurofima, the European railway

finance agency, is raising 20 billion

yen in the domestic Japanese mar-
ket The 12-year issue was priced

at 99.45 bearing a coupon of 8ft

percent to yield 8.593 percent
Dow Chemical is reported to be

planning to raise 20 billion yen on
the Japanese capital market

Eurobond Yields*

Week Ended June 24
(U.S. Dollars)

International institu-

tions 14.42 %
Industrials, long term.... 13.85%
Industrials, medium term 14.59 %
Canadian dollars, medi-

um term 14.91 %
French ft. medium term 1729 %
Unit of accJong term 10.73 %

* ColcuiaM bv Lmamboura Slock Excftanoe

Market Turnover
Week Ended June 26
(MHIImot UA Dollar*)

Mm flatter
Total Donor EwtalM

Cede! 3,457.1 Z498.8 958.3

Eurod. 6,145.3 5,624.3 521.0
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Japan Firm Sets U.S. Semiconductor Plant
By ThomasJ. Lucck
Ye*- York Times Srn rce

SAN FRANCISCO — In what
industry analysts are calling a bold
move into toe U.S. semiconductor
market, a Japanese company, NEC
Electronic U.S.A. Inc., has an-
nounced that it will build a huge
semiconductor manufacturing
plant in California.

NEC. a subsidiary of the Nip-
pon Electric Co. of Tokyo, said
Friday that it would invest $100
million in the plant ai Roseville,

just north of Sacramento. It added

that the plant would open in early

1983, and that it would reach a

peak monthly production level of
75.000 to 80.000 semiconductors
by 1986.

The NEC plant is the first major
semiconductor manufacturing fa-

cility to be owned by a Japanese
company in this country. NEC.
through three smaller Nippon
Electric subsidiaries, has over the

last 10 years gained a small share

of the United States market by
selling Japanese-made semicon-
ductors here. NEC is Japan’s sec-

ond-largest manufactuer of semi-

Tin Agreement Reached,

But U.S. Role in Doubt

Eurocurrency Credits Set Record in First Half of 1981

New York Tima Serrice

GENEVA — A U.N. conference
has completed here the draft of a
five-year agreement to maintain an
orderly international market in tin.

but U.S. acceptance of toe pact re-

mained doubtful.

U.S. officials who participated
in toe negotiations said Friday that

the terms of the projected 6th In-

ternational Tin Agreement left

them with "serious concerns."
However, they said that the final

decision as to eventual U.S. adher-
ence would be made in Washing-
ton after study.

The final draft was based on a

“compromise package" on key is-

sues that was authored by Peter
Lai of Malaysia, chairman of the

International Tin Council formed
by the tin producer and consumer
nations, including toe United
States, who are parties to the 5th
pact that expires on June 30. 1982.

Most of the nations with a ma-
jor interest in the tin trade accept-

ed toe “package" as the basis for

an accord. However, the United
States, the world’s largest tin im-
porter, objected that it did not
guarantee that financing would be
available for a projected "buffer

stock" of 50.000 metric tons of tin

to be used to cushion price raove^

men is on the world tin market.

The United States also is uneasy

about the provisions for introduc-
ing limits on tin exports by pro-
ducer nations as a method of bol-

stering sagging prices if they con-
tinue to fall below an agreed level,

once 35.000 metric tons of tin have
been taken off the world market
by the buffer stock manager.
Washington wanted more reli-

ance placed on buffer stock pur-
chases for limiting price drops
with exports controls to be in-

voked only as a “last resort."

Secretary of State Alexander M.
Haig Jr. was pressed by the foreign

ministers of Malaysia. Thailand
and Indonesia when they met in

Manila last week to have toe Unit-
ed States accept the Lai proposals.

In response to the urgjngs. the

United States made a last-ditch of-

fer on the outstanding issues on
Wednesday, but the Third World
producer nations rejected it insist-

ing that it was too late to reopen
the Lai compromise package.

Even if the United States refuses

to join, the agreement can still en-
ter into force because it can oper-
ate on a provisional basis for its

entire five years, once nations ac-

counting for 65 percent of world
tin exports and 65 percent of tin

imports have accepted it The draft

lists the United States as account-
ing for just under 27 percent of im-
ports.

conductors after the Matsushita

Electric Co.
“The company is already a pres-

ence in the American market, and
the new plant is considered a logi-

cal step to better serve that mar-
ket." said Andrea Gregg, an NEC
spokesman in Sunnyvale, Calif.

She added that all semiconductors
produced at the new plant would
be sold in this country, and that

NEC hoped to gain $200 million in

United Stales sales and a 10- per-

cent share of the semiconductor
markei in this country by 1986.

The United States market is led by-

Texas Instruments, National Semi-
conductor Corp. and Intel Corp

Mrs. Gregg said that the princi-
pal product lines at the Roseville

plant would include Ihe most ad-
vanced. state-of-the-art semicon-
ductors. the tiny, fingernail -sized

integrated circuits used in comput-
ers. appliances and other electron-

ic equipment.
Two of toe products to be pro-

duced by NEC. known as the 64-

K

Random Access Memory and the

I28-K Read Only Memory, are re-

garded in the electronics industry

as the most advanced semiconduc-
tors available and those expected
to experience the greatest demand
over the next five years. These in-

tegrated circuits have twice the

storage capacity — 64.000 and
128.000 pieces of data, respectively— as those currently on the mar-
ket U.S. companies have begun in-

itial marketing for similar chips.

Industry analysts said that they
had expected a Japanese company

to move semiconductor production

facilities into this country, but they

added that they were surprised by
the scale of the NEC project At
the rate of production announced
by NEC. the analysts said that the

plant would rank among the coun-
try's largest.

Steve Fields, a spokesman for

National Semiconductor, one of

the largest domestic semiconduc-
tor produce- i. said that the NEC
announcement "simply reaffirms

what we have known tor some
time — that the Japanese are very,

very dedicated to becoming the

dominant force in the worldwide
semiconductor markei."

UAE Oil Output Cut,

Official Tells Paper
Reuter*

ABU DHABI —- A United Arab
Emirates government official was
quoted Sunday as saying his coun-
try's crude oil production had been
cut by a total of 255.000 barrels a

day during the past six months.

Petroleum Ministry Undersecre-
tary Shaiba al-Harneii said the out-

put w as reduced by 175.000 barrels

a day after last month's output cut

decision by the Organization of

Petroleum Exporting Countries,

the newspaper Al-Fajr reported.

This, plus a previous cutback of
80,000 barrels a day last January
to conserve oil. brought the UAE’s
daily production level to 1.43 mil-

lion barrels a day. he said.
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All of these notes having been placed, this an-

nouncement appears for purposes of record only.

INTERNATIONAL BANK
FOR RECONSTRUCTIONAND DEVELOPMENT
Washington, D.C.

U.S. $ 500,000,000
143

/s°/o U.S. Dollar Notes of 1981, due 1986

WORLD BANK

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Credit Suisse First Boston
Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas Kuwait Investment Company
(S.A.K.)

Morgan Stanley international

Swiss Bank Corporation International
Limited

Nomura International Limited Salomon Brothers International

International S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Alahfi Bank of Kuwait (ILS.C.)

Arnhotd and S. BJaichroeder, Inc.

Banca Conunerriale Italian*

Bank Jufius Baer IntamationaJ
Limited

Bank Mms & Hope NV

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SJL
Banque de Hndochine et de Suez

Banque de Neuffiro, ScMumberger, Maflet

Baring Brother* & Co..

limited

Bayarische Verelnsbank
Aktiengesellschaft

Berliner Bonk
Aktiengesellschaft

Cause das DApfits at Consignations

Chase Manhattan
Limited

Citicorp International Bank
Limited

Credit Commercial de France

CnMBt du Nord

Delbrucfc ft Co.

Dominion Securities
Limited

EuromobtCaie S.p.A.

Genossenschaftliche Zentralbank AG. Vienna

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Herahche Landesbank
- Girozaotrale -

Industriebank von Japan (Deutschland)
Aktiengesellschaft

Kuhn Loeb Lehman Brothers
International, bic.

Lazard Brothers Be Co„
Limited

Manufacturers Hanover
Limited

Merril Lynch international & Co.

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Norddmrtsche Landesbank
Girozemrale

Orion Bank
Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co.
Limited

Soei*t*Gitiirah>

Svensfca Handahbanksn

Wastfahnhank
AktiengeseUschaft

A.E. Ames & Co.
Limited

Atlantic Capital
Corporation

Banca tie! Gottardo

Bank GutzwiHer, Km, Bungener (Overseas)
Limited

Bank of Tokyo International
Limited

Banque Frangaise du Commerce Ext6rieuT

Banque Internationale h Luxembourg S.A.

Banque de JTJnion EuropAenne

Bayerische Hypotheken- und Wechael-Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Bern Stearns & Co.

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

James Cape! & Co.

Chemical Bank International
Limited

Commerzbank
Aktiengesellschaft

Credit Industrie! d-Alsace et de Lorraine

Creditsnstalt-Bankverain

DG Bank
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

Drexel Burnham Lambert
Incorporated

European Banking Company
Limited

Antony Gibbs & Sons
Limited

Hambros Bank
Limited

m Samuel & Co.
Limited

Kidder, Peabody International
Limited

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting &
Investment Co. (SJLK.)

Lloyds Bank International
Limited

McLeod Young Weir International
Limited

Samuel Montagu & Co.
Limited

National Bank of Abu Dhabi

Nordic Bank
Limited

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.

Skandbiaviska Enskftda Bankan

Sod6t6 G6n£raje de Banque SA.

Trinkaus & Burkhardt

Dean Witter Reynolds International

Yamaidrf International (Europe)
Limited

Amro International
Limited

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields
Incorporated

Bank of America International
Limited

Bank Leu International Ltd.

Bankers Trust International
Limited

Banque Generate du Luxembourg SJL
Banque Nationals de Paris

Banque Worms
Bayerische Landesbank
Girozentxale

Bergen Bank

Blyth Eastman Paine Webber
International Limited

Cazanove & Co.

Christiania Bank og Kredrtkftsse

Continental Illinois

Limited

Credit Industrie! et Commercial

Daiwa Europe Limited

DiRon. Read Overseas Corporation

Effectenbank-Warburg
Aktiengesellschaft

Gafina International

Limited

Girozentrale und Bank
der osterreichischen Sparfcassen
Aktiengesellschaft

Handelsbank N.W. (Overseas)
Limited

E.F. Hutton International Inc.

Kleinwort, Benson
Limited

Kuwait International Investment Co. s.a.k.

LTCB International

Limited

Merck. Fmck & Co.

Morgan Grenfell & Co.

Limited

The Nikko Securities Co.. (Europe) Ltd.

Den norske Creditbank

Rabobank Nederland

Smith Barney, Harris Upturn & Co.

Incorporated

Socfete Sequanaise de Banque

Veroins- und Westbank
Aktiengesellschaft

Wood Gundy Limited

i
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BANCO HISPANO AMERICANO
Annual General Meeting held in. Madrid on April 26th 1981

From the speech of the Chairman, Mr. Luis de Usera

"Policy for shares and resources in the forthcoming period includes a scrip issue of one share for every ten held,

during May; another, with the same characteristics, in 1982, and an issue of bonds convertible into shares of the

Bank. The yield on our shares will be maintained within the possibilities offered by the new regulations on bank
dividends".

"After auditing the books of Banco Hispano Americano and its subsidiary companies, Arthur Andersen is issuing

a favourable report on the Group's consolidated balance sheet, without any type of

reserve or exception”.

"The three main highlights of 1980 were: an increase in activity of all sectors of the Banco Hispano Americano

Group, an increase of over 20% in profits, and great care in the adjustment and

protection of assets”.

"Whatever economic policy the Government adopts presupposes a profound conviction that we must all

consciously assume our part in the general effort. The realities of the economy should not be a cause of negative

pessimism, but rather for realizing the seriousness of the problems".

From the report of the Managing Director, Mr. Alejandro Albert

"The favourable trends in the Bank's results, with comparative data from the previous year are seen in the

following figures:

r 1980 1979 Increase (%)

Results of operations (Millions of Pesetas)

Gross operating income 18,240 14,542 25.0

Adjustments, special reserves and depreciation ... 9,070 6,002 50.6

Profit before taxation 9,617 8,012 20.0

Profit after taxation ... 6,818 5,707 19.5

Dividend... ... 3,115 2,725 14.3

. Assigned to Reserves ... -3,703 2,982 24.2

"We have adopted the strategy within the Bank of taking specific actions for each segment of the market, and

within the Group of developing new institutions that are more flexible and specialised, and less costly, so as to

be able to act in all financial markets, and not only in the banking one".

"The announcements of preferential interest rates that for the past few weeks have been displayed in all bank

offices, as a consequence of the Order freeing the financial system, are a sign of the transformation of the

banking sector that obliges us to reconsider our position and adopt new lines of action for the future".

A 1 \
Financial operations in 1981

• Capital increase of one free share for every ten old ones, starting 5th May 1981.

•Issue of Liquidity Bonds (bonos de tesoreria) in the near future, convertible into shares

of the bank.

Deposits.-Customers' Deposits increased

by 121,582 million pesetas, a percentage

growth of 18.2% on the basis of the ave-

rage figures for the year.

Loans and Advances.-The growth in bills

discounted and loans was 60.725 million pe-
setas, an increase of over 13% on the baas
of average annual figures. The Bank has also

contributed to financing the public and pri-

vate sectors, with 14.576 million pesetas in

Investment Notes. Furthermore, the Bank,

has taken part in the underwriting and pla-

cing of loans amounting to 13,650 million

pesetas, 30% over the 1979 figure.

Other companies of the Banco Hispano
Americano Group.- During its first year.

Banco Hispano Industrial has satisfactorily

developed its activities as a wholesale mer-
chant bank, obtaining excellent working

profits. Banco Mercantil de Tarragona incre-

ased its profits by 88.5%. The volume of

assets administered by Banif, S. A. amounts
to 16,869 million pesetas, an increase of

38%. Corporation financiers Hispamer has

handled operations amounting to 14,510

million pesetas, 54% more than in 1979.

The areas of real estate, specialised services

and insurance had a satisfactory year.

Dividend and profit per share.- The total

dividend per share is 74.29 pesetas, equiva-

lent to 14.858% of the face value, and 9.29

pesetas higher than the amount paid in

1979. The yield in respect of dividend, on
the price at the end of the year, was 7.27%.

international Activities.- The contribution

of the international area to the year's profits

increased by 40%, and amounted to almost

one third of the total working profit. Fo-

reign-Currency deposits increased by 33%.
The Bank has parcipated in international

loans amounting to 1,405 million dollars.

Services.- The Bank has made a great ef-

fort to respond to campanies' demands for

more and better services. During 1980, 54

new offices were opened in Spain, bringing

the total number of operational branches up

to 1,284. Some 80% of all operations are

now handled by computer. The last seven

offices to be included in the teleprocessing

network will soon be linked up. The transfer

of office woricto the Administrative Centres

is almost completed. Newer means of pay-

ment have shown considerable progress, and

.

a complete range of these facilities is offe-

red (Diner's. Visa. 4B and Autocheques),

while in the near future a network of auto-

matic cash machines wiH be put into service

in cooperation with our partners in "Sistema

4B. S. A."
Personnel.- The high professional qualities

and constant dedication of our personnel has

again been reflected in the progress and re-

sults obtained by the Bank in 1980.

Shares and Shareholders. -Over the last

three years, an investment in the shares of

Banco Hispano Americano has risen in value

more rapidly than the average index of the

Stock Exchange and Commercial Banks sec-

tor index. The high turnover of shares during

the year (over 10% of shares in circulation),

and the progressive widening of the share-

holder base which includes over 200,000

shareholders, gives our shares a high degree

of liquidity.
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GAPE HAZE CONDOMINIUMS LIMITED

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF PROMISSORY NOTES
1977

A meeting is called lor July 14th, 1981, at 14:15, In the offices
of Me Rolf A. Bracher, attorney-at-law, 9, rue de la Fontaine,
1204 Geneva/Switzerland, to discuss the redemption df the
notes.

lie Tralee'
.

Rolf A. Bracher

SARAKREEK’HOLDING N.V.
595 Herengracht, Amsterdam, fatherlands -

Issue of up to 1,550,000 new shares
offering price US $3250per share "

payment on July 15, 1981 inUSSor,
option of subscribers, in guilders at Dfls >
per share (basis Amsterdam officialquoteikxv;^

.

June 26, 1981: US $ = Dfls 2.6690) j-V:

subscriptions accepted tifl WednesdayrJufy^
1981, 15.00 p.m. (Amsterdam tirne^v

981 SAFIAKREEKHCXD1NGN.V;
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AT&T Redefining U.S. Phone System
(Continued from Page 15)

production of regulated equipment
from the manufacture of unregu-

lated products.

Proponents of forcing AT&T to

either totally divest itself of ita

competitive holdings— such as the

Justice Department or others who
conLend that the competitive prob-

lems can be solved by splitting or

spinning off the company's stock

— say such internal AT&T moves
indicate that tbe company can eas-

ily manage the more dramatic

break up of the company advoated

by critics.

Enormous Task

Bell System officials say there is

jk> way to overestimate tbe enor-

mity of just the task required by
the FCC. Some outside observers

say that the costs of the restructur-

ing and tbe complex changes in

AT&T depredation and rate poli-

cies wiD cloud the company’s
short-run earnings picture.

Steven Chrust, a market analyst

for Sanford C Bernstein & Co.,

predicted last year that once “cus-

tomer premises equipment is fully

open to competition, AT&T will

dearly have to reprice and recost

these products.

“The problem is that any course

the company pursues toward this

end will require price increases in

remaining regulated services — lo-

cal in particular — which are sure

to be resisted by state regulators,**

Mr. Chrust wrote.

“Moreover, the issue wfl] un-
doubtedly raise fears about cross-

subsdization of services by AT&T— specifically the raising of prices

in regulaLed services so as to be
abk to cut prices — or raise mar-
gins — in unregulated services.

This issue is a very distasteful one
to state regulators, and they are

unlikely to deal with h in a totally

objective manner," he wrote.

“Thus.” Mr. Chrust conduded,
“we can’t hdp but be pessimistic

about the effects on AT&T's earn-

ings of the move to competitive
markets, particularly during the
transitional period when tbe bulk
of the restructuring must take

place."

Evolving Policy

These moves are the product of
an evolution of public policy and
AT&T thinking that has taken
place over the past decade. During
the late 1960s and early 1970s. the

company was was able to use a slo-

gan. “One Beil System That
Works,** stressing the company’s
integration as a modd of efficien-

cy.

“Over a period of decades we
have run the business in a way to

look for economies of scale, and
that has led us to integrate the

business as thoroughly as one can
imagine,” Mr. Tannenbaum said.

Despite FCC decisions opening

AT&T’s historic monopoly over

long-distance tailing and facets of

the equipment business to compe-
tition from companies as diverse

and now as successful as MCI
Communications and Rolm, tbe

company publicly and privately

decried competition as a threat to

the stability of the U.S. telephone

system.

Those cries from AT&T man-
agement are far less shrill today,

even though AT&T antagonists—
the most vocal are the long-dis-

tance competitors — cite an array

of problems getting service and ac-

cess to AT&T’s local subscriber
network.

Massive Challenge

But the introduction of competi-
tion. which has only slowly eroded
AT&T’s monopoly in those two
areas, has also prompted AT&T
and a growing chorus of policy
makers to support a variety of pro-

posals that would free AT&T from
a 1956 consent decree with the
government and permit the com-
pany to compete in the highly lu-

crative fields such as the data pro-
cessing and home information
markets.

The FCCs decision, freeing

AT&T from many of those limita-

tions, is the first clear manifesta-

tion of that policy. On the other

band, perhaps no previous FCC

decision has set off such a massive
legal challenge. Virtually every real

and potential AT&T competitor is

involved in challenging that deci-

sion.

The arguments against AT&T
restructuring go to the heart of
what Mr. Tannenbaum says the

plan is based on — a careful recon-

struction of the company’s pro-

grams designed to make sure that

tbe company does not use money
it receives from telephone custom-
ers to help subsidize its new com-
petitive services.

“AT&T has a long history of an-
ticompetitive conduct and of using
its monopoly revenues to ctogs-

subsidize equipment and services

encountering competition to the
detriment of compelitiors,” said

A.G.W. Biddle, president of the
Computer and Communications
Industry Association, a trade

group that is the lead appeals court
challenger to FCC decision. “The
smaller companies obviously enti-

tled to meaningful safeguards

against any AT&T intrusion now
into unregulated markets."

Mr. Tannenbaum said the barri-

ers are adequate and that Bell is

doing everything it can to make
those lines clear. “We have to pro-
vide enough separation so that

there won’t be cross subsidy or
even the appearance of a cross

subsidy," he said.

U.S. Newspapers See Future in Cable-TV
(Continued from Page 15)

Muir & Co. “Some people think

they know, but nobody really

knows. The newspaper companies
want to be involved in the business

so they'll be prepared.”

Lojpcal Uses

Moreover, cable offers logical

applications for the hills of infor-

and newspaper owners such as

Multimedia and H arte-Hanks have
been steadily widening their cable
bases. Knight-Ridder Newspapers,
the second-biggest newspaper
company, and Dow Jones, publish-
er of The Wall Street Journal,
came tanializingly close to jointly

buying UA-Columbia Cablevision
before bowing to United Artists

malion gathered by papers. Doz- Theater Circuit and Rogers Cable
ens of dailies have already leased Systems. Both publishers, which
cable channels to beam news re-

ports, and virtually every paper is

studying such affiliations.

"Newspaper companies see

cable companies as a natural ex-

tension of their pages," said Paul
Kagan, a cable analyst and ap-

praiser. “They see cable as a new
way to publish without cutting

down a tree, or driving a truck."

Some early cable purchases were
rooted in sheer fear. Ask Ralph

bad made a bid of about S265 mil-

lion. are expected to be heard from
again.

Several powerful newspaper
groups have not yet entered the
cable field. Gannett, the biggest
chain, with 83 daily newspapers,
has shied away largely out of dis-

dain for the steep prices. Systems
have lately been fetching between
S700 and $1 ,000 a subscriber. Gan-
nett is, however, investigating

Swell, president of Tunes Mirror cable programming, and it is occu-

Cablc Television why the parent of pied with the prospect of a nation-

such dailies as The Los Angeles al newspaper to be transmitted via

Times and Newsday bought a satellite. Similarly, the Washington

cable operator back in 1969, and Post Co. has recoiled from the

he replies, “The company didn’t prices, but has dabbled in pro-

know about cable, and in those grammin g.

beara news. Murray Newspapers,
which owns the Ledger and Times
in Murray, Ky„ in fact, has created

a service caUed National Cable-
News to set up a cable channel for

newspapers. Its expertise is based

on the nearly two years that the

Ledger and Times has leased a lo-

cal cable channel.

“I fell if I didn’t do it, somebody
else was going to and I’d just have

another competitor in the commu-
nity." explained Walter Apperson.
president of Murray Newspapers.

Leasing Operations

William James, president of the

cable division of Capital Cities

Communications, said that every

time Capital Cities wins a
franchise, it tries to lease a channel
to the local paper. “It takes some
of the burden of the local pro-

gramming off your hands and it

gives tbe local paper some publici-

ty." he said.

Capital Cities moved into cable

last fall, and had only 4.000 sub-

scribers until its recent purchase of

Cablecom-General for $139-2 mil-

lion. It now has 250,000 sub-
scribers.

A yet unsettled question is

whether conflicts crop up when
there is common ownership of a

newspaper and cable system in the
same community. No federal regu-

lations bar such setups, though
several slates — among them Min-
nesota and Connecticut — forbid

it. The Times Mirror is locked in a
protracted court battle over a Con-
necticut order that it dispose of ei-

ther two Connecticut cable fran-

chises or The Hanford Courant.

Also up in the air is whether
home information services wiD be
subjected to regulation, as televi-

sion and radio are but newspapers
are not. There is further concern
among newspaper groups about
such prospects as electronic Yel-
low Pages from American Tele-

phone & Telegraph that may si-

phon off classified advertising.

early days they were afraid cable Tbou{
might put the newspapers out of Hearsi <

it still owns no systems,

irp. is out pounding on
business. It was a defensive rea- doors. “I have on my desk right

son.” now seven acquisition possibili-

In time, however. Times Mirror ties,” said Raymond Joslin, vice

concluded that papers and cable president and general manager of

were likely to flourish side by side; Hearsi Cable. “We intend to ac-

bui it found it liked the opportune- quire a system.”

ties in cable. The company Hkes
cable so much that it now beams Network for Women
service into 625,000 home^ rank- Lasl year , die company formed
mg it seventh among all cable op- die Hears! Cable Communications
erators and the biggest presence division, which recently an-
among the newspaper groups. nouneed that, in conjunction with
Another tarty starter was the ABC, it would start a network for

Newhouse Group, the privately cable systems earmarked for worn-
held empire of 29 daily newspa- en. The joint venture would also
pers, the Conde Nast magazines drum up nroeramnuns for other

High Rents in Hong Kong
Anger Foreign Residents

and the Random House book pub-
lishers. It bought into the field in

the late 1960s, and when its recent

Last year, the company formed
the Hearsi Cable Communications
division, which recently an-
nounced that, in conjunction with

ABC it would start a network for

cable systems earmarked for wom-
en. The joint venture would also

drum up programming for other
networks, including the visual arts

network that ABC recently set up.

Hears! is banking that the siz-
purchase of Vision Cable is com- 7|inE asking prices wiD cool off. “I
pleted. us subscriber base will cat- ihink that the industry is at a high
annlf tn ^flOOdfl raising it tn l -* w_ i ..uapult to 500,000. raising it to hype point now," Mr. Joslin said,
oghth among cable operators. Thus far, newspaper companies

•Oar in *e Water-
hava attempted link integration of
their cable and print properties.

The Tribune Co„ parent of The
Chicago Tribune and The Daily
News in New York, first bought a
small cable system in Michigan in

1964. With its March acquisition

of Douglas Communications, it

doubled its connections, to 80,000.

Now, it is bunting for more sys-

tems to reach its target of 400,000
subscribers within three to five

years.

“It’s important if you're a news-

paper company to have an oar in

though most groups are exploring
the idea of furnishing program-
ming springing from their print

holdings for cable networks. A
number of major papers, for exam-
ple, are involved in transmitting
their contents via a home comput-
er system called CompuServe.
The Tunes Mirror, though, has

an electronic information delivery

experiment set for next year in-

volving both The Los Angeles
Times and its cable franchise inpaper company to nave an oar in l imes and us cable franchise in

tbe water of this new technology southern California. And the Tri-

and to be able and willing to ex- bune Co. has made a bid for a

perixnenl with alternate delivery

means for papers.” said Steve Sim-
mons, senior vice president of Tri-

bune Company Cable.
Among others. The New York

Times Co. has acquired 55 cable

franchises in southern New Jersey.

cable franchise in the San Fernan-
do Valley area, in which it would
supply news over me channel
from its Van Nuys Daily News.
Mr. Morton of John Muir esti-

mates that perhaps 200 papers by
now have leased cable channels to

Reuters

HONG KONG — The soaring

cost of living accommodation, on
top of astronomical office rents, is

threatening to force many foreign

executives and businessmen from
Hong Kong.
Tbe American Chamber of

Commerce, backed by British,

Candaian, West German, Japa-
nese, Swiss and other businesses,

has taken up the cudgels against a

government plan for a partial lift-

ing of rent controls at the end of

the year.

The legislation to free high-rent

apartments and houses from con-
trols, if approved, “will force com-
panies operating here to re-exam-
ine the viability of remaining and
seriously inhibit companies from
opening here in future.” Chamber
president Alex Blum said.

Hong Kong's governor. Sir Mur-
ray Maciehose disagreed and said

rents were being pushed up by
more foreign companies moving to

the British colony.
But he added his administration

would take the exodus warning''
from the business community seri-

ously.

The governor said the proposed
legislation touched only a small

proportion (about 1,800 units) of

the housing in Hong Kong, but be
added: “It affects people of con-

siderable influence which
could also affect employment.”

Mr. Blum said expatriates who
remained would have to spend up
to 500,000 Hong Kong dollars

($100,000) a year on domestic rent

alone if the proposal became law.

Already rents in certain areas of

the colony are among the highest

in the world, and it is common for

expatriate employees to receive

more in rent allowance than in sal-

ary.

The normal rent for a three or
four bedroom apartment of
around 2,000 square Teel (185
square meters) on Hong Kong is-

land, where most foreigners live

and work, is about 25,000 Hong
Kong dollars a month.

In an attempt to check rent in-

creases. the government two years
ago brought in controls, limiting
increases to 21 percent in two
years.

A proposal expected to be de-
bated by the Legislative Council
next month would end rent control

on accommodation with a rateable
value of 80,000 Hong Kong dollars
or already fetching a monthly rent
of 25.000 dollars or more.

Mozambique to Seek

Offshore Oil Bidding;
TV Associated Press

MAPUTO. Mozambique— Mo-
zambique plans to invite oD com-

.
panics to bid for rights to prospect
for oil offshore, and submit their

proposals next year. Abdul Magid.
secretary of state for coal and hy-
drocarbons, said Saturday.

Earlier in the day contracts were
signed with the Geophysical Com-
pany of Norway and the Houston.
Texas-based Western Geophysical
Co. for seismic explorations on the
continental shelf.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

REGENCY - USA AMSTERDAM

• ESCORTS, N.Y.
EVERYWHERE, U.S-A.

ESCORT SERVICE,
EVBYWWBE YOU QO, AMESfCM

• 212-359-6273

212-9611945/4612421

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(ContittnedfawnBack Page)

ESCORTS & GUIDES
j ESCORTS & GUIDES I

ESCORTS & GUIDES

LONDON CONTACT Eacort Svvtea.
Tel-- 01-402 4000. 01-4024006

0201-402 0282.

AMSTERDAM

Tab 247731.

LONDON - CHBSEA (URL Ekott S»-
viee. 51 Beauchamp floce, London
5W3. Tel: 01 584 6513/2749, 4.12 pm.

GENEVA - JADE
Escort Sonias - Tet 022/3! 95 09.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

B4GUSH ESCORT Service. London and
Heathrow area*. Teh 01 754 A28I.

NEW YOWL OTY
"
Tot 212-838-8027

& 212-753-1864.

By reservation only.

CAPRICE

ESCORT SBtVICE

IN NEW YORK

Ta: 212-737 3291.

HONESTY ESCORT
SERVICE. TEL: 233143.

GENEVA/ ZURICH
End and Guide Sanfca

fob 01/361 9000

LONDON
ESCORT AGENCY
Tet 231 1158 or 231 8818.

LONDON TOWN
Eicon Aomcy
T«fc 752/132.

ULTIMA - NEW YORK
N.Y. EkhI Service: 212-777-5857

LLC CARRA15 Escort Service

eOMANY(O) 78515719.

OLDE LONDON LONDON

Open hnerasl 12X.744
a—Hoi traded. 9—None

GENEVA

Chartene Guide Service

1EL 203935.

LONDON
Poriman Escort Agency

67 (Mem Sinai
Undoa WI

TEL- 486 3734 or 486 1158

Euort Service
Tat 01 BB1 1509.

AMSTERDAM

Teh 852259 - 834053 - 436730

AUBCS MANHATTAN Eicon Ser- 1876. 11 JO-
1
pm76- 8 pm.

vice. New York City 212-753-4157. ESCOftT SOWS, lawfen
373 8673.

TO* CTTTj Mia & Renee h«x1 COPBWAGBI ESCORT SStVKE.
Tel: 01 19 7032.

Eicon Service. Tet 021 1/38 31 41.

B8USSB5 - TEL 0049-6103-82048.
Omega Escort Service/ Germany.

MUNKHr Star Esaxl-Service. Female

or male. let 089) 31 1 79 00.

FMNHUfET - SIMONE AUSTRIAN
Escort Service. Teh 59-50-46.

FKANKRJST - WE5BAMN - MAMZ
SHIRLEY Escort Servica 061 1/282728.

HMNKRJBT SCOW AGENCY. Tet

0611 -691653.

RANKHRT - KABEN Escort Service.

Tek 0611-681662.

HAMBURG ESCORT SBTVKE. Teh
040/45 65 01.

ZURtCN-SlMQNE ESCORT Service.

Tek 242 8510.

AMSTERDAM-JB Escort Service. LONDON CHAMTBIf bcort ServM.

222785 Buitwi Wieringanflroal. 3 - 5. Teh 231 1158 or 231 8818.

OOrtMIACBJ EXOJUSIVE ESCORT tOMJON - JACQIBAE Escort Ser

SBMCE Tet 1-244 034, 5pm-12pm. vioe. Teh 402 7949.

ZURICH ESCORT SBWICE Tet 057 5 I£?^,,l

j5
ECUnVE Escort S^vi“

1876.11.30-1 bjh-/6-8ml Teh262 35QG.

MASSA ESCORT SBVICE. Umdon *** l^NDON t HEATHROW Escort
0WB&S*3«3«*T Agency. Teh 579 6444.

mmainnni ™ I
BAMANUB1E ESCORT SBVKE.

BELGRAVIA
fmeotl Service ftfc 736 5877.

• ..-X-.46.rl

MuttAnggaL Teh London 730 1840.
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32”
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38~

55”
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ACROSS
1 Nonsense!
S Home; shelter

9 Peaceful
13 Oklahoma

Indian
14 Australian

arboreal
marsupial

15 Hawaiian
thrush

19 Melodious
quest: "I'm
Always "

19 Humorous
prefix for

plunk
28 Sunday entree

21 Tales

22

Centre.
Minn.

23 Totality;

whole
24 Ancient

scientific quest

32 Inventor’s or
author's quest

33 Anon
34 "

Sharkey."
Rickies
program: 1976-

78

35 Roster
36 Southern dish
38 Prime

ministerwhom
Tanaka
succeeded

39 Inhabitant:
Suffix

40 Ellington’s
“ Indigo"

41 Goddess ot

discord
42 Argonauts*

quest
47 Also
48 Out of kilter

49 Informed
52 Remove goofs
54 Feline
57 Ponce de

Leon’s quest

60 Surf noise
61 Head covering
62 Grecian gulf or

dty
63 Aroma
64 Edges
65 Opposite of the

van

DOWN
1 Kind of beer
2 Will wisp
3 Fly high
4 " So

Fine." 1963
song

5 Classic
Japanese
dance-drama

6 Corny items
7 Lath
8 Pacific porgy
9 A source of
inks and paints

10 Cupid
11 Kind of party

or tennis
12 Plain growing

in spongy soil

14 Cossack's
leatherwhip

WEATHER
ALGARVE
ALGIERS
AMSTERDAM
ANKARA
ATHENS
AUCKLAND
BANGKOK
BEIRUT
BELGRADE
BERLIN
BOSTON
BRUSSELS
BUCHAREST
BUDAPEST
BUENOS AIRES
CAIRO
CASABLANCA
CHICAGO
COPENHAGEN
COSTA DEL SOL
DAMASCUS
DUBUN
EDINBURGH
FLORENCE
FRANKFURT

.

GENEVA
HELSINKI
HONGKONG
HOUSTON
ISTANBUL
JERUSALEM
LAS PALMAS
LIMA
LISBON
LONDON
LOSANGELES

HIGH
C F
IS 66

a tz
14 57

a m
32 SB

12 54

32 W
29 M
27 tl

26 79

2S 77

15 59

36 93

M 77
19 66

S 77

S 72

31 a
21 70

24 75

39 >02

14 57

>4 57

29 84

24 75

21 70

14 57

a M
a 9i

31 a
32 90

25 77

18 64

16 61

14 61

a a

c F
16 61

17 63

Fair

Stormy
Owtmt
Fofr

Fair

16 61

15 59

18 64

10 S
16 61

14 57

>5 59

16 61

8 46

5 41

14 57

15 59

M 57

4 39

a n
22 73

22 72

19 66

19 66

U 57

8 46
19 66

Cloudy
Fair

Fair
Fofr
Fair
Overcast

Fair

Fair

Ooudy
Fair

Cloudy
Ooudy
Cloudy
Fair

Fair

Cloudy
Ooudy
Cloudy
Ooudy
Rata
Fdooy
Cloudy
Ooudy
Fair
Fair

Fair

Fony
Ovsrcasl
Ovoroast
Cloudy

MADRID
MANILA
MEXICOCITY
MIAMI
MILAN
MONTREAL
MOSCOW
MUNICH

HIGH
C X
72 72

a 77

C F
12 54 Ovyrcoat

» 72

ai a
a 7?

a 79

3i a
a 75

22 72

2* 75 Stomrv
17 63 Fowr
13 55 Fair

21 72 Fair
11 53 Fair

12 54 Fair

NEW DELHI
NEW YORK
NICE
OSLO
PARIS

PRAGUE
RIO DE JANEIRO
ROME
SALISBURY
SAO PAULO
SEOUL
SHANGHAI
SINGAPORE
STOCKHOLM
SYDNEY
TAIPEI
TEL AVIV
TOKYO
TUNIS
VENICE
VIENNA
WARSAW
WASHINGTON
ZURICH

a 97

a a
22 n
12 St

14 57
33 91

a 79

25 77

a is

21 78

a 73

27 81

33 91

22 90

a a
18 44
as a
a a
a 7s
a a
a 73

a 7?

21 7B

31 a
2S 77

29 84

19 66

» 64

9 M
10 50

a a
w 57

18 64

19 66

V a
15 59

19 66

dowdy
Fair

Fdr
fW

n

Rata

Ooudy
Fair

Fair

Fair

a a Showan
a 7s

10 50

W X
75 77

21 70

19 a
M <1

15 59

IS 59

14 41

14 61

n 55

Ooudy
Fair

Rain
Ovyfcort

Fair

F00B1
Fair

RyodlnB»«n»Tilhe prTvlow34 hour*

RADIO NEWSCASTS.
BBC WORLD SERVICE

Breadcmts at 0DNL 0200. 030RIN08, OSOOl 06DB. OJOB, WOO. 0900. 1100, 1308. M«. 1J«L ItOfc2000. 2300.23a

(AUttmysGMn.

Suoonstad frwuencto:

warn Europe; 548KKZ and 463M Madlum wavy. 6975. 60». 7J2ft 7,185. 72SL94W.9JSL 13JN5 and

15JW0KH* In Hu a#41.31«25 and 19 mater Bands.

Ban Africa: 14UKHz and 2I3M Medium Wavy. 25450. 21MO, 17JM» 1*420. 12495, 1 142ft9im7.120and

4050 KHz In M» 11, 13116. 19.24. 25,31.42and 4» meter bonds.

Nwtt om) NartB WMt ABrlcn; 2&65ft 71X70.U8R HJSft 9,410. 7.00 and 5F7S KHz In On II.IX 19. 2ft

31. 42 and SO motor bands.

SeaItem Africa: 2ft65ft TIMA T740ft 1548ft 1142ft »4lftMB**6005KHz M Km tl, U, 14. lft.ZL3t.41

and49motorbalds.

Middle East: 1323KHZ and 227M Medium Wavy. 2ft650.2i.7Tft,1MRlUNplUN 941ft7440. ftiaad
3990 KH* Hi the II. 11 1ft 19,25.31.42.49 and 7S motar bands.

Saattwrn Alia: M13KHZ ond 212M Mrtflwn WUrK 2S4SQ. 71,550, 17,77ft ISJlft 11jsa 960ft 7,110 and

6,195 KH* in mo ll.W. 14.19.2ft31.41 and« mater bonds.

East and South Ea* Asia: 25450. 1759ft 1531ft TIMS.957ft6.195and 1915 KHt to flw 1L 1ftlft2L3La

and 76 motor bands.Alw lor smooporc only: 8ftM» KH* VHF.

VOICE OFAMERICA
mevm-t *Tt nrrt-*—' m fnoii^h on tf>» hour aid QtttmtnutBSgfiyrUwImcr

tartno voryins portads to dirioronr raokmft

Sueoesfod traquondos:

msftni Eurapt: KHZ ISflM. 7525. 606ft 595ft 1ML W97.792. lUM. 951ft 1596 tame 19J.4Ll.aj.

50_4.75J.251 wovg1.379 [mrihllll IM»vy|.2SJ.M7and232(imdlll,Tl WOVd) duetoruauft

UMdlaBaN: KHz IL2K I LHftftHft 750ft 684ft UMlB tao 19J.2S2.30J.41J.aj.2a motarbanOv

Bart Asia and Pacific: KH* T7J20. T7J4ft lSJ9ft 11J*ft9J7ft 26000.6110 ana 1575 an tbo M. 1*9.1*A
Bft3QJ.115.a2. WO motor bonds.

loam Asia: KHz 2154ft T7J4ft 15305, 11515, 9J8ft 7,105 cn tho 139. 169, 19J. 252. 30J and 422 motor

bands.

Africa; KH* 26540.21560, 1757ft l»33ftlWlft9ja7JBI.fcl2LS99L»*90antho lift lXft 16ft 19ft2Sft

HLB. 41 3, a, 5ft 752 motor bonds-

09 and Money
Conference.

London,Sept 28-291

.The second annual International Herald

^Tribune/Oil Daily conference on “Oil

land Money in the Eighties,” will take place

"'September 28 and 29 in London.

For further information, please contact

the International Herald Tribune, Conference Dept,

181 Avenue Charles-de-Gaulle, 92521 Neuilly Cedex, FranedL

Telephone: 747-12-65. Telex: 612832.

CROSSWORB— ,By Eugene T. Maleska 50RRY; J0£ RiCHKlP...

YOUR DRIVE JUST WENT
OUT OF 80UMPS... _T

SORRY, AW5RH7 MARVEL...
|

I
YOUR DRIVE JUST WENT
OUT OF BOUNDS-.

SORRY, RTOClA-.
YOUR DRIVE JUST UBfT
cxrr OF BOUNDS...

THIS IS THE \ |i

50RR|£S7 6R0UP -

jVEEVKSffiil‘7
II

17 Dies
18 Synthetic silk

22 Tiff
28 and Andy
24 Guide
25 Dame

Sitwell
28 View again
27 Obliquely
28 Realty item
28 “ for

naebady-’:
Bums

30 Of the eye
31 Slipknot loop

38 Forty-Niners'
quest

37 Actor Taylor

38 Ooze
40 French

Impressionist
43 U.S. Vice

President:
1833-41

44 He made a pile
asGomer

45 Nap; down
48 Torpid;

sluggish
49 Hairdotype
50 Lumber
51 Car
52 Cut into cubes
53 Grant of land,

in India

54 Lourdes
pilgrims' quest

55“ boy!"
58 " she

blows!"
58 Cinders’ future
59 Dinghy

implement
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EPH MA&i&JZVZlP
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T^pY^rl r ^iAiswrmrriEuroe^ HO££ iN frJfRN&Kfri&Z f
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i X DONT KNOWCW NOU
MANAGEON NOUROWN,

I PERCY— DOfN‘ A JDB
Ian1 havin’ a house
TO TAKE CARE OF,

MiNDNOUj I CXXJLDi bO
WITH SQVMEONEVCOWE
IN AN' HELPME WITH .

TO GETLIKE METKYIN*
.Rib OF THAT BLOKE
ATCLOSIN'TW\E»EHF

Lw]
VOU GET USED TO IT,

,
JOCK.I DOAUTTLE
SiTO'CLEANIN' EVERY
DAVT KEEP ON "OPOF

\X?
CHAlH,

\6rVi

V&UUP 'iCHAOT

.jxtioee.
. F

bu

AS KITAND V/OODY
STOPSTA BESTAU-
QANTRXAUTE
BPEAKFJSTSNE
TELIS HIM NEB
PLANS FOB COL-
LECTING THE
ZANSOMS

7 CAVELL isn't brnging
TUB POLICE IW ON TUB
CASE. BELIEVEME—
BUT, NEVERTHELESS

BE CAUTIOUS'
TUERB'S A DEPART-
MENT STORE AT LAKE
DRIVE AND OAR'

ILL CALL ST EXACTLY IUIO
AND TELL HIM TO ENTER
TUB STORE \N(TU THE
MONEY AT 11:50/ HES ID
WALK THROUGH THE STORE
AND WILL BE ADVISED WHAT

TO VO W£XT/.

TWNKSF0RC0MIN6WBI,

FAVORTIB WHITE MP0Z
HASTURNEDWTlOm
A FAIRYTALE.^

^ B7F3 ! DIBUBI.MTHE CONCLUSIONS.

SiK, JJJSTTHEBAD&KE. ME
GOT3JC*EF&> BfHUMAN&KX.
arrive wensteps tosta-
BUJZE FUTUREMSSOOm/SBUt.

GEE, IHfiFS GREAT.

ALf NH/TTA REUEF.
I THINKTU. GO
RDtm NOU/.

/

5HALLIKFEP 6£&,COUU7

AN&E0NJHE m ALT
STOREUHtLe TMU0UU? m
WREO/r, REASSURE caj
SK? V OURALUes. y

\ / /.

THATSCRAMBLEDWORDGAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

DENNIS THE MENACE

Unscramble ttiesa tour Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinaiy words.

ENCEP
m*toil—

- i

BYLUR
iHIHi

KERUBEn
DUQILIiKI1 Now arrange the drded letters to

torni the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by theabove cartoon

Print answer here: A [ XlJLXJC
Saturday’s

(Answers tomorrow]

Jumbles: TRVST SOAPV INVERT HAIRfXJ

Answer What the midget said when someone asked
him for a loan-SORRY, i m SHORT

“Registered as a newspaper at the Post Office"
**Primed in Great Britain

M

’DOW THINKTHERESA CCNti£(T/aN BETWEEN ALL

THE BREAD WEVE SEEN MlSSlNG AND ALL THE PIGEONS

THAT KEEP HANGING AROUHO HERE ? *

BOOKS.

THE COMFORTOFSTRANGERS

ByIanhfcE¥HnLl27pp$9S5.

Simon & Schuster, 1230A ve. ofikt^Americas, New York 10022. ^
Reviewed byJohnUormd

MS. 1

COLIN and Mary are on a Europe-

an heyday in an unnamed cay

that is obviously Venice. Mazy is di-

vorced, the mother of two, and an

out-of-worfe actress. Colin wanted

once to be a singer, bat has settled for

fdse. Theyhaven't been liv-

ing together, bat they haw been see-

i other for seven years. We are

mm,
“They knew each ’other as moch as

they knew themselves, and their in-

timacy, rather Hke too many suitcases.

was a matter of perpetual concern; to-

getber they mowed slowly, chimsfly,

effecting lugubrious con^rotnises, at-

tendmg to didicatc shifts of mood, re-

pairing breaches."

One immediately expects die worst,

and the worst is what one gets.

.

fniin and Mary axe calm and intel-

ligent arid share a joint of marijuana

every evening on the balcony ot diear

Venice hotel while wandenng about

the purpose of die barges they watch

in the <™il It never occurs to them
flat barges are to Venice what trucks

art to London. Barges bring in. food
will out garbage. Perhaps Coim
and Mary aren't so intelligent, after

alL

that ends “ha-ha-ha”; this is ainod :
.<

novel, in ydnch it is ordained tha, .^
tdligent and beautiful people bdL >

,

stupidly because ihey aifen't in tOi.^

with their detnodefafings..

Letns cooatmtie to.^of course" j.Ch

in and Mazy, come the dawn, aze ':.^

tog cm packSng cases on a beadL.'J .

1

.

hind them is .a Wprtal; in frtaiv'^
them, across the 'water, is an
that is a cemetery. (This island re^ i

1

*;',

exists, bat if it didn't, Ian McEi>V
would have been oU^ed to invent.;:^,

They are still hungry, and theyV
can't

.

find anything to eaL They cl f-

.

even achieve a glass of water, fe

when they securea table at one of

cafes in the Piazza San Marco. Ne-
ntfnd that there are always mqre4

y'

blcs than there are tourists in thePL. j
r

Robert’s

Orffized Muzak

And their inrimacy is such Aat they

can, independently, jadc out the same
(Meet to look at and know what die

other is thinking.- They are able to

maintain radio sdence. And when
they do talk, their conversation as-

sumes a comforting pattern, a kind of

zak. li the subject is the

IMo • II Art OftVfrt

everywhere,”

m fia; agaim

civilized Muzak,
politics sex, it wflUre Mary's opin-

ion that “patriarchy was the most
powerful angle principle of organiza-

tion shaping institutions, and individ-

ual lives," whereas Colin feels “that

class dominance was more fundamen-
tal.” They are beautiful and tired: If

Mary loves Colin, “though at not this

particular moment,” Cotm is also dis-

tracted.

Of course, Colin and Mary will

leave their hotel after 9 o'clock one
night, in search of something to eat,

and k»e their way. Nevermind that it

is almost impossible to get lost in

Venice, and almost always possible to

find ice cream and fhxit; irabaps they

need m get tost And, of course, they
will happen upon Robert, a citizen of

the dty, who wears a golden razor

blade ona string around ms nerik, and
he will lead them to a bar he happens
to own and which mems to be homo-
seotuaL Never mind that it is a bad
idea to fallow men wearing razor

blades to all-mateban serving broken
breadsticks and listening, over and
over again, to a song on the jukebox

Solution to Friday's Puzzle

blcs than there
;

za San Marco; this is a novel of p.
tential exacerbations, without a.q

to drink.

.
.Robert, in a udrife any wrfflyjj

Cohn and.Mary famisbing, and
them bade to his apaitmeat,:-

would appear to be. one level <

caying Venetian' palace,

ami Mary Will meet R
Caroline, Who can’t walk

;

therefore declines to di

Robert will-punch Cdin in
ach, and Mary wfllnotice that:

has been taking photogrr-1^
Cameras .are. almost as

“TheCtomftm.of
teries ahd razor Uades. 1

“There were cameras
pended like aquarium
watery background of limbs
dothes.” Never mind any of this;

pathological novel, a soriL

aroundtobe staten.

- I’Ve revealed a tot of plot, but:

of the fancy stnfL Robert hada f
ytm will waat to read abont,

makes a corifesshm^ dwf is

teroos, CoKn and Mary leave the
i

for their appcantmoit in Samaria^
ptease- don’t drink tlte tea.

Mann has already written this;

arid “Death in Vernce”..'warir
but. just . as Oolxxi arid Mtny^;

retrieve a glass of watCT. '‘Deat

Venk^ -
couldi]

f
t achieve sadr*-

dnsnL~‘ ;

' ’

This much q>ace ;.has been
dcred. on McEwau because be

the few En^ish writers of fict

are another ,

ter who bekmg these days to a
Europe;: he is a Saxmtel Beckett:

some genital organization. His:'

novel, ^The Cement Garden,” wre-. -

superb risploration of the -FreudSi

“family Tomanoe”, as a kind of cam:

bafism. His short stories, in “Hr
Love, Last Rites" and “In Betwewet
the Stems^.were.cieqTy dreams, h
reader, trill begin “Toe Comfort i

Strangers” and fail to finish it; a blac •,

magiaflnis at work. '

And yet everything that is erotic

also sick^Maxy at the end will form
theory, ofcourse— men want tohuhjrp
women seek to be punished — ar1 '':

miss the pcanL Theory doesn’t hut
murder is sexy. The sexual imagm

f> t

turn doubtless has its bloody exoesf
,

this novel, by a writer of enorma “
* taknl, is definhdy diseased.

John Leonard is oh the staff ofTLz.,.
.
New York Times. •’

zzL

Chess. .By Robert Bymi

A GAMBIT is almost always a
stem test, even if it is not entire-

ly correct The threats and positional

pressure it generates may not in' die
final analysis fnDy compensate for die
materia! sacrificed, but the defender
most play from a examped formation
and this is conducive to error.
So every gambit must be taken seri-

ously. The urge to scoff at one yon
believe to be unsound should be sup-
pressed until after you have defeated
it— durixxg play a snear means loss ttf

vital concentration.

A typical struggle against a gambit
can be seen between International
Master Eric Lobron of WestGermany
and Grandmaster Lubomir Kavakk
of Restoa, Vsu, in the 13th round of
the IntematMwial West German cfaam-
pionsfaip in Bochum.
The gambit Lobron ventured with 6

P-QN47! should not be accepted by
6 . . . RkP?!; 7 FxP,NxP because af-
ter 8 B-QR3, N-QB3; 9 N-N5 (threat-

ening to win thequeen by 10 N-Q6ch,
K-BI; 1 1 NxNPcn), White has power-
fulil pressure. -

However, despite ample experimen-
tation, White has never been able to
justify his gambit after 6 .. . NxP!;
7 PxN, PxP. Verity Smyslov,a foancx
world chammon, continued with 8 P-
Q4, PxN; 9 1P-K3, N-K2; 10 N-K2, P-
Q4; II PxP, NxP; 12 B-QK3. B-Bl:
13 0-0, BxB; 14 RxB, B-Q2; 15 P-K4,
N-K2; 16 NxP, achieving at toast
some cttnpensatkm for the tost pawn
agrinst William Hartston atHa^ngS
1972/1973 and pohaps White cannot
expect more.
Bat White invariably goes for more

with 8 NrNS?!, BxR; 9 Q-R4, sacrific-
ing the exchange and two pawns, as
Lobron did here.

Whereas 10 . - . P-QR4 had previ-
ously been osed, Krivalek’s new
10 . . . P-QR3!? had the merit of re-
ducing White’s choices. After 11 N-
Q6ch, K>B1; 12 N-B3, B-K2; 13
QxNP, P-QR4; 14 Q-B5.it would not
have been wise to improve die White

fully consolidated with the a c
ahead and threatening -30 ... P
QBl with powerful pressure. Cooif
qacntly he tried the alternative, 27|F
Bfi, bpping to stir up dangerous cat
plications after 27 . . . PxP?-, 28 l*

Kayalek’s tronble-shoorixi:
27 ; . R.-N3 looked toward 28 Pxt
QxP; 29 N-B5, QxP; 30 NxPch, JK
R2; 31 QxP, Q-N5; 32 QxQ. Rx*
with: an: exchange-ahead eiidiiig, \

Lobron kept up the tension with 28
B7.

• Lobron made a last actranpt to tim
me fairies with the' 'rook sacrifice's!
Q-R4, R-'NS; 32 Q*»>: the pom
bring that after 32 . : ..QxRcte^;
K-R2, the capture with 33 . . . Qx^
would have cost Black the game;
34 NxPch, K-R3; 35 QxN penn^m
defense against mafe BaLKmbti
bad foreseen the problem arid de
strayed the

;
plan witii -33 «

Mch!: 34. Pifc QzPcfa: ;35 0^3
NxQ, readring a ^derisive %chatlte
ahead end game.

,
After 39 • . NXP, Iwjbrwi’s sittp

bon was hopriess, SOhegave up. "*

qncen’s position by 14

\

. . P-N3?!r
15 Q-K5, P-B3; ldQ-B4 (16 . . . P-
KN4?; 17NxJ).
TBe exdnnge with 18 . .VBxN;

19 RtB removed the miimiiw fagght,
'

but the QP that neplword ifr} TpAr
the deretopment of the Black quecn-
ridedifikuh.

Kavakk was wiQuw to return die
exchange with 21 . . . K-N2 because
22 BxR, QxB; 23 R-K1,R-QB1; 24P-
B5, PXP; 25 PxP, Q-Q4; 26 QxP, B-N2
woaild have yirided Blade^ tremen-
dous- initiative, bat Lobron refiised ft. -

White could have recouped a pawn
by 27 NxP, but had ^ he done" so.

27 ... R-QR2; 28 B^2: <»U; 29
' iMi Black.Q-QB3. Q-Q4 . would have

.

. -
''-T. ~ tv $ fe

s

*3
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org Beats Gerulaitis atWimbledon
As McEnroe Gains; Jaeger Is Ousted

a - ipj. , Bv Neil Amdur
ill Ww York Tima Service

p
.
!iS WIMBLEDON. England — Tie,

Vr - victones helped Bjorn
**

“telr a**
5

* fv hfrorg achieve his 39th consecutive

U; a.
^Wimbledon tennis triumph Satur-

in j
and also assured Mima Jauso-

'i 0-A ^V-wc of a 6-4. 7-6 upset of Andrea

:.J
^Jaeger for a berth m the women’s

k^**
1**

?,
quarterfinals.

a*??* while

'4.

the crowd of 31,473
swell attendance at the AM--bt. •%. , "Sii Vl ^. f — ui iuv nu-

C."‘ ^ England Club to a first-week
,'

ft ' ^^u’ftcord of 205,460, an tmseeded 20*
*« *'£

£.^war-old American, Tim Mayotte,
«• joined Borg, John McEnroe and

Jimmy Connors in the last eight of
““v """les by stopping San-

6-4, 7-6.

. he No. 2 seed, ad-
, beating Stan Smith, a

ri .
. ..

Wimbledon champion, 7-5,

suSJBej#.
^

— lu*
.

*

“I fed comfortable with the peo-
;^e and the atmosphere,” said

-•s Zs S ' -’Mayotte, the National Collegiate

**? ***S--u a v.

Athletic Association champion
from Stanford who turned pro lost
week and is making his Wim-
bledon debut “When you win a lot
of matches in a row, you fed you
can come through on the bie
points.”

And Borg found himself locked
in another challenging Center
Court dud with his friend and
long-time practice partner. Vitas
Gerulaitis. The Swede took two
tie-breaker playoffs in their 7-6, 7-

5, 7-6 fourth-round match, In

doing so, Borg demonstrated that
he is sharpening his first serve and
passing shots for a serious run at a
sixth successive singles crown.

Borg’s opponent in the quarter-
finals will be Peter McNamara, the
No. 12 seed, who also needed a
pair of tie-breakers in stopping
Jeff Borowiak of the United
States. The scores were 7-6, 6-0, 7-

6, and the tmseeded Borowiak ex-
tended McNamara to 8-6 in the

coer
r -ip

fv^l-
44 *** aic®'

rv _ *-
i

""'7 : vere^-

2isr. fig*

^syse

,,w,4?(iBter
iatifc

da*
*

in v

if-
:,i: * Oku.

-ot-lds'i s*

J
!

'f z&bjiBsti
•’fi Vi‘-c»zsq.

-c 'f«
nj_

P-iJVUgiBBl;
r — '*n:-h«2i

'= u i’

inii! a

"Ti« Csa
;r-rrh ctpi.r^oi i
iTu\ rascaf*^
»!»« H.i Acn a

£' Mima Jausovec jumps for joy after upsetting Andrea Jaeger.
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Buchholz Told McEnroe:

'Careful, They're Upset
9

//ffw for* TimoService

. ?L*a WIMBLEDON, England — The All-England Club was pit

Li - '-default John McEnroe from the Wimbledon tennis

red to

M

; -week for an opening-day outburst during which be broke his racket in

f-isbalf. called a linesman “an incompetent fool” and swore at the tourna-

meat referee.

. Earl (Butch) Buchholz, the executive director of the Association of
~
Tennis Professionals, said Saturday that the tournament rules committee
opted Tor an immediate $1,500 fine and threat of a future suspension and
$10,000 Tine in order to conform to current Grand Prix rules for code-of-

eonduct violations.

“They were prepared to throw the book at John,” Buchholz said. “The

n rules were not strong enough to take care of what Wimbledon wanted to

D' * accomplish. They would have put on much more severe penalties if the

rules could have allowed it.”

Last Tuesday, the day after McEnroe’s tempter tantrums, Bnch-holz

u^j£«$aid he was informed that members of the club, including chairman Sr
Barnett, were very upset and that “Wimbledon was going to be

to do something

”

. -.'T'Jf After meeting with some dub officials, Buchholz said: “I lokl -John,

W ^-j^Be careful, they’re really upset.*
”

• : ^ *?’ ifei.-' ..
McEraoe Calls Threats *MdaAy*

• «•-
> -Buchholz said the code of conduct would be toughened next year, a

f.-j gthpve endorsed Saturday by Fred Hoyles, the tournament referee. Cur-

. ^; >^nit niJes provide a warning, a loss of two penalty points and loss of
• "*

.

v /game before a player is defaulted for conduct violations. The same steps

YJ: also exist far dday-of-game violations; thus, a player conceivably could

r> ^commit eight violations'— Tour for conduct ana four for delay of game

‘JJ . v ere actually being defaulted from a match.

j J- Earlier in the week. McEnroe termed the tournament committee’s

• j warning of a suspension and further fine as “malarky ” His father, John

£f -j, P. McEnroe Sr., a New York lawyer, branded the committee’s threats as

"outrageous.”—^*5* Many Grand Prix tournament directors feel they cannot default top

jdafl£**
p

players and still survive financially. So rules are bent by umpires, giving

the stars considerably more leeway in their behavior.

.
Said Buchholz: “Everyone is stared a player is going to be defaulted

national television with fans in the stands, and then you have no

Tom Gullikstm said after

would take is one default

to put them in line. They're aousmg me raies. If it was the 120th player

jn the world they would have defaulted him.’

third-set playoff before the Austra-
lian’s punishing serve-and-volley
skills prevailed.

Aside from the Jausovec-Jaeger
match and Virginia Ruzici’s con-
tinuing three-set sagas on the back
courts, the women’s draw was a
lull before next week’s predictable

storms. The top four seeds —
Chris Evert Lloyd, Hana Mandli-
kova, Tracy Austin and Martina
Navratilova — lost a tola] of only
13 games among them, and it will

be big news if a Lloyd-Austin,
Navratilova-Mandtikova semifinal
round is not achieved
The second week for the men is

certain to focus on a possible
Borg-Connors semifinal and a
Borg-McEnroe rematch of last

yearns five-set final — if Connors
does not intervene along the way.

Like Borg, Connors has not lost

a set in four matches. He dropped
serve only once Saturday during a

6-3. 6-2, 6-4 victory over Wqjtek
Fiebak of Poland

Gerulaitis, the No. 16 seed had
lost 17 matches in a row to Borg.
After a shaky, disappointing
spring, Gerulaitis phoned Harry
Hopman, the former Australian

Davis Cup Captain and his one-
lime mentor, and flew him here
from Florida to monitor his pre-

Wimbledon training.

But the level that separates Borg
from Gerulaitis is often more men-
tal than physical. On the opening
point of the first-set tie-breaker,

for example, Gerulaitis served a

double fault, a deficit from which
he never recovered in the 7-4

playoff.

Borg says his philosophy in tie-

breakers is “always play safe. Nev-
er take chances.” Maybe some
players take chances and go for

shots, he says, but he prefers to

play safe points, put more pressure

on opponents and “make them
play the point."

Borg abo knows that be plays

the big points better than Geru-
laitis. “Maybe sometimes he
nervous.” Bora said. “He pi

,

better when he’s down. He goes Tor

the shots. Those important points,

I always win them.”
A vivid example came when

Gerulaitis served at 4-5 and at-

tacked An overhead put Borg on
the defensive, but the smash was
not deep enough, leaving Borg
with an option to chase an aggres-

sive passing shoL
Borg raced for the ball and de-

livered a forehand cross-court

cruncher. Gerulaitis saved two
match points from 4-6, but Borg
took the playoff and the match. £
6. again passing his friend off a
first volley that they probably have
played thousands of times in prac-

tice.

McEnroe’s victory over Smith
was less artistic. And McEnroe
was the first to admit that all the

components of his game are not

yet in place to win the tournament
Fortunately, McEnroe’s draw,
minus any seeds, leaves him with

Johan Knek in the quarters, and
then the winner of the Mayotte-
Rod Frawley match in the semis.

“I fed Tm hitting the ball a little

bit better and returning better,"

McEnroe said “But Tm not serv-

ing well enough, and you can’t win
tournaments unless your serve is

good.”

The Botmring Ball

Ruzici’s 3-6, 6-4, 6-3 victory over

Kathy Jordan seemed tame along-

side her comebacks from two
match points against Muni Wik-
stedt and one match point against

Nina Bohm in earlier rounds.

Not so in the Jaeger-Jausovec

match. The crowds were five deep
around Court Three when Jaeger,

the fifth seed, served at 4-5 in the

opening set against her 24-year-old

Yugoslav rival

Jaeger saved one set point in the

game but drove a backhand long

to give Jausovec, the No. 10 seed, a
second chance. In what proved to

be an omen, Jaeger then overtoil a
two-handed backhand that

bounced slightly higher— perhaps
waist-high instead of knee-high —
than die anticipated. On grass

courts, no bounce is true enough
for the two-handed player.

Jausovec has been as high as

ninth in the women's computer

rankings. Hex number seems to

fluctuate with her weight: the

thinner she is, the better she moves

and plays. At the moment, she is

trim ana eager.

Jaeger’s normally irapcxrablc

backhand deserted her in the tie-

breaker, on the same field court

;r
. ^

.. JU.Sjv
s- ot?

; r

The Tribulations of Summer Football
JVew York Times Service

,
NEW YORK — There’s trouble

fto. . the professional summer fooi-

. i-i'^-ball organization, the American
^iV.FocibaH Association.

One of its 10 teams, the Orlando
ji j X .:

p;:
•: (Americans, has dismissed one of

:* z linemen after discovering he
an impostor.

Another of the teams, the

' s" p-'-- Chargers of Charlotte, h
Caro-

has vir-

a fit of

. w J."
“

‘Ss

Mr
ictf

i
*5

h

P! would have been considered

the team on his own merits.

So. said Robert Lee Johnson, a

280-pound former center at Tem-

Jpte University, he gave the coaches

5sp*

"
ofThe Orlando Americans the im-

(***"
fg pression That he was Randy John-

pX3 JjSraa, who had played guard in the
jjS National Football League for three

ra W years, after malting All-American

3 |
MGcorea-

•S .

Always Suspicions

g JJ.; VThis was sfflnething I looked at

gfl jgand never had the shot or opportu-
ai jPmty Robert Johnwn said. “And

Jrihere was my chance to do iL
Here's a guy that I know has the

pji @3ame name and, basically, the

*!j Jrtsame size and ...”

t 9

The coaches said they became
suspicious of the impostor almost

immediately because be was so
heavy. They sent to Georgia for a
photograh of Randy Johnson. But

they stm were not sure oT them-
selves until Robert Lee Johnson
admitted the deception.

The man he was impersonating,

who is now working as a manage-
ment trainee at an industrial sup-

ply firm in Rome, Ga., said he
might sue.

In Charlotte, BiQy Kilmer, the

former Washington Redskins

quarterback who is the comntis-

Transactions
RX«BALL

CINCINNATI—StontVMm McNomara, man-

smt. thrwitrti ttw 1*0 season.

BASKrrMLL
NWlDM) BaiMttd Anadomw

INDIANA— AI LBfH*. iwrt; owl

Plirvts Milter, tenant.

PHOE N lx-StaMd Lorry Nonet. Hrwert.

FOOTBAU.

a

BUFFALO—Stanad Byron FranUin. wWi re-

cotw. to omt tot olttirwoiwwr controdB.

PITTSBURGH—Sinnad DoeoM QwnTM. Bnt-

HOCKEY
iMiwia! Hocfcor Lmvm

NEW YORK (SLANDERS—Exurntod KM am-
irod of AI Arbsw. n*od enadi. to a iKttlm*

ncHotfll tbat wtu m«** Bto vlc» prtckltnl In

chore* of tootn dwotoOKUnt iw«i Ml r*Hr*-

sioner of the American Football

Association, tried to patch things

up between the owners of the Ca-
rolina Chargers and the players.

But the last talks broke down
last Thursday night with an out-

burst of foul language and wild

punches. That was it for Kilmer.

Last Straw for KSmer

“Carolina is out of the AFA,” he
said. “They have no team. Com-
pletely, absolutely dead. As long as

1 stay as commissioner, there wQl
never be a team in Charlotte

again.”

For the three years the team has

beat in Charlotte, home games

have usually drawn fewer than

4,000 spectators.

Three weeks into the season this

year, the players had each received

one paycheck for $65. The next

week, after they had voted to dis-

band, they each got another check

for $60.

The coach, Mike Faulkiner. who
quit last week, said the owners

.owed him $1,875 in back pay. An
atheletk supply company is trying

to collect $3,900 for uniforms, and
two other teams in the league con-

tend that the Chargers owe them a

total of $10,400. Last week, the

teams' telephones were disconnect-

ed.

where Navratilova and Austin ex-

perienced trouble Friday. From 6-

11, a backhand sailed wide and
then a backhand voUey drifted ofi

court. Jausovec could hardly be-

lieve her good fortune.

“In the past 1 had trouble with

big opponents” she said, eager to

face Lloyd, a player she has never

beaten, in the next round. "Now I

concentrate on just playing the

ball."

MEN'S SINGLES
FouriS Bound

Btorn Bare. Sweden, dat. Vitos GeruollHs. US.
7 4. ML 7-4; John McEnroe. US. del. Sh*i Smltn.
US. 7-5. >4, 5-1. 5-3; Jimmy comon. US. dal.

Woliefc Ftoofc. Poland. 5-1 4-1 4-4; Peter

McNamara. Auilndta. dot Jett Bnrwtofc. US.
74. 44. 74; Johan Krtofc, South Africa Mi. Fran-
cHcn Gonzalez, Ui 4-1 74. 4ti Rod Frowtov.
Auth’dHo. del. John FftzoeraHi. Australto, 44, 5-

X 74; Vlloy Amritral. India, ML Paul Kronfc,

Australia. 43. 43. 43; Tim Moyotle, Ui del.

Sandy Merer. UJ. 43.44. 74.
WOMENS SINGLES

Third RoeMl
Virginia RuUcL Romonta. o*t, Nbn Bonm.

Sweden. >4 74. B4; Anne Hofcto. Britain, del.

Mary Lou PtateV. Ui, 74. 14. 7-X
Feorlti Reand

Chris Ever I Lloyd. US- dot. Claudia Pawtuale.
Swlfxorkmd. 40. 40; Hana Mandttkeva. Csecha-
siowakia. del. Hook. 4X 42; Tracy Austin. US.
net. Barbara Potter. US. 44. 48; Martina Nov-
ruTrtova. UJ. OH. Betsy Naoelsen. UJ- 43. 41;
Mima Jausovec. Yuosstevla. dot. Andrea
Jaeotrr. US. 44 74; Wendy TurttoulL Australia,

del. Pam Teenuarden. US- 44 41; Pom
Shrhnrr.U^del.JaDutle. Britain. 43. 44: RUI-
ef def. Kalhy Jordan, ui. 34.5441

Kuhn Withholding

Tabulation of Votes

For All-Star Game

- v'.ts. '. .

Umd fte* iMemawid

Bjorn Borg en route to victory over Vitas Gerulaitis.

Why the Bets Are Going on Page
By Michael Katz
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Greg Page had
what he called a funny feeling as

he headed toward the hospital. His
father, Albert, had been there 30
days, but it was only a week earlier

that his mother had told him why:
cancer.

Page had suspected. He had no-
ticed that his father was losing

weight “What’s up?” he had
asked.

Pryor Retains

WBA Tide With

2d-Round TKO
The Associated Press

LAS VEGAS— Aaron Pryor de-

feated Lennox Blackmoore on a
technical knockout Saturday, re-

taining his World Boxing Associa-

tion junior welterweight title when
the referee stopped the bout 58
seconds into the second round.

Pryor was all over Bladomoore
from the opening bell, dropping
the challenger from Guyana twice

in the opening round and once in

the second before referee Mills

Lane stepped in.

Pryor knocked Blackmoore to
the canvas with a left book just

seconds into the GghL The No. 1-

ranked challenger got right hack
up — he took a mandatory eight-

count— but was rocked by anoth-

er left

Another hard left hook on the

ropes and a left-right combination
put Blackmoore down for the sec-

ond time in the round, but he got
up at the count of six and man-
aged to finish the round

Blackmoore, who bled profusely

from a cut over his right eye m the

first round got stung immediately
after the second round began as
Pryor was once again all over him.
After Pryor backed the challenger
against the ropes, two straight

rights and another left put Black-

moore down again.

Pate Holds Lead

Over Graham in

Memphis Golf
United Press International

MEMPHIS — Jerry Pate shot a
6-under-par 66 Saturday to lake a
one-stroke lead over Peter Jacob-
sen at the Memphis Golf Classic.

Pate was 1 1-under-par 205 through
three rounds over the 7,249-yard
south course at Colonial Country
Club.

Jacobsen, who started the day at

2 under par. attacked the Colonial
course and came up with an 8-un-
der-par 64 to total 206.

Pate had three birdies on the

front nine, and started the back
nine with a pair of birdies on the

par-5 10th bole and the par-4 11th
bole. On the 218-yard par-3 12th

bole he made a bogey, but came
back with a 15-foot birdie putt at

17 and a nine-fool birdie pun on
the final hole

Floyd Leads in Canada

KITCHENER. Ontario (UPI)— Ray Floyd unleashed a brilliant

round of seven birdies and no bo-
geys to take a three-stroke lead
over David Graham Saturday after

54 holes in the Canadian Interna-

tional Golf Classic.

Floyd, the second-leading PGA
money-winner this season, carded
a 7-under 65 for a three-round to-

tal of 206 and was 10-under for the
tournament.

On Friday, Daniel Talbot of
Quebec shot a hole-in-one on the

17th green to finish the day in a
three-way tie with Floyd and Don
Allman.

Belgian Wins 4th Leg

Of Tour de France
Ream

NARBONNE, France— Freddy

Maerteas of Belgium won the

fourth stage of the Tour de France

bicycle race Sunday, a 232-ktiome-

ter (l45-mile) ride from Martigues.

Genie Knetemann of the Nether-

lands kept the overall lead.

On Saturday, Johan Van De
Velde, also Dutch, won the third

stage by finishing the 254-kHome-

ter (164-mile) leg from Nice to

Martigues in six hours and 32^7

minutes.

“I'll be all right," Albert Page
replied. But on a Saturday night

last month in Louisville, K.y_, as he
went to visit his father. Page knew
be would not be all right, and he
understood why his father had
suddenly been giving him lessons

in how to deal with boxing pro-
moters.

Thai night Page became the
head of the family. His father died
at the age of 45.

“I'll never lose another fight.

Dad," Page told him right before
the end.

Popular Prediction

Page has not lost in his two and
a half years as a professional. He
has won 16 fights, 15 by knockout,
including his second-round victory

over Alfredo Evangelista on the re-

cent Larry Holmes-Leon Spinks
card.

Holmes predicts Page will be the

next heavyweight champion. Page
agrees, as do many others.

More and more. Page, who is 22
years old and from Muhammad
Ali's hometown, appears to be the

main rival of Gerry Cooney as heir

apparent to Holmes. Holmes, the

world Boxing Council champion,
has said he wants to take care of

Cooney before retiring in the next

year. But he does not plan to wait

around for Page. He says that

Page, once the country's top ama-
teur, is “a year away.”

“It’s time for the older crop to

get out of the harvest," Page said.

“We’ve come along step by step,

and we’ve run out of steps.” But he
is in no rush. He does not want “to
make the same mistake Spinks did
— going for the title before I'm
ready."

Too Close for Comfort

He might be closer than he
wants to be. The World Boxing
Association executive board plans
to strip Mike Weaver of the title

on Tuesday for agreeing to fight

Cooney, the No. I contender, in-

stead of James Tfilis. the No. 3.

The WBA may order a fight for

the vacant title between Tillis and
Page, who is ranked fourth (Spinks
was No. 2 before being knocked
out by Holmes). Page would ac-

cept a Tdlis fight, but he knows
that virtually everyone in boxing
considers Holmes the champion.
Holmes is not Page’s target.

Cooney is. There was a time when
Page's words sounded as if they
had been written by Ali. the three-

time champion, and he even
clowned in the ring like him. But
Page has toned down the rhetoric.

He used to call Cooney a one-
armed fighter. Now he says he can-
not comment “on the grounds 1

might incriminate myself."

“Cooney and Page is going to be
a major, major fight.” said Butch
Lewis, the promoter who bandied
Page's fights until Albert Page
signed a three-bout deal with Don
King last month. “But Cooney’s
people don’t know what Gerry can
do. They know he can punch. But
they don’t know what he can do
when he’s in there with a young
buck who can fight back.”

Tive Bodies’

Page,
fighting wh;

gym call “live bodies.* He has out-

pointed George Chaplin, the de-
fensive specialist. When Lany Al-
exander. a dangerous dub fighter

Shergar Breezes

In Irish Sweeps
Fnm Agent)/ Dispatches

DUBLIN — Shergar, owned by
the Aga Khan and ridden by Les-
ter Piggott, won the $234,150 Irish
Sweeps Derby at The Curragh Sat-

urday by 4V4 lengths over Cut
Above. Dance Bid was third.

Shergar, whose starting odds of
1-3 were the shortest in the race’s

history, had romped to a 10-length

victory in the June 3 Epsom Der-
by. Piggott held a comfortable lead

going into the stretch of Saturday's

1 '4-mile race and hardly used his

whip as Shergar drew steadily clear

of the field and won earing up.

In Toronto. Regent Miss, a 171-

1 shot, scored a stunning lte-

length victory at Woodbine Satur-
day, winning the $137,520 Canadi-
an Oaks, the premier race in Cana-
da for 3-year-old fillies. The
winner returned $345.80, S97.50
and $27JO for $2 wagered. Holi-
day Regent was second and Solar
Command, an 82-1 shot, was third.

by contrast, has been
wnat the regulars in the

** M.i

on a winning streak, thumbed him
in the first round and Page could
not see from long range, where he
likes to fight, he moved inside and
battered Alexander.

Page took the best shots of Stan
Ward, a slugger from California,
and stopped him April 11. It was
the last fight his father saw. Then
Page whipped Many Monroe, a le-

gitimate top-10 contender who had
to quit after five rounds.
And the way he stopped Evan-

gelista was impressive. He set him
up. taking a couple of light left

hooks, then made him mi« with a
hook and, on his toes, moving
backward, countered with a right

that floored Evangelista.

He has shown speed, quickness,

courage, punching power, especial-

ly with his right, and the ability to

take a punch. He moves with the
rhythm of a natural boxer. There is

still some polishing to be done, but
the only unanswered question
seems to be whether he can go 15

rounds. He is fat and has a hunger
for ice cream, fast foods and sodas.

Against Evangelista, he weighed
235 pounds, rune more than what
he was for Monroe.

“I come from a big family,” he
said. “My father was a big man ]

have an uncle 5 foot 7 who weighs

310 pounds, another who’s 6-4 and
250. But my wind is great and it

isn’t as if I can’t get my punches
off. Who can move like me?"

His mother, Alice, is now in

charge of Page's career. He has
two fights left with King, but he
says that promoter Lewis is like

family. And family is what counts
with him. It was his father who
laced on his first pair of gloves,

when he was 5, to box with his

brother Dennis, then 7 and now a
light-heavyweight prospect.

“It was punishment any lime 1

was hard-headed about anything,”

Page said. “Dennis used to beat
me blue. I never liked fighting. In
school, I used to talk my way out
of fights.”

When he was 14 and thinking of
a basketball career, he was taken

by his father to LeRoy Edmerson’s
gym in Louisville. “Make him a
fighter.” Albert Page told Edmer-
son.

He has, and the from of Page’s
T-shirt says, “Future World Cham-
pion.”
On the back is. “A Tribute to

Dad.’’

By Dave Anderson
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Of all the all-

star games, baseball's is the only
one with traditional values. Pro

football's all-star game, the Pro
Bowl, is an afterthought that

resembles touch tackle; pro bas-

ketball’s dissolves into a one-on-
one pageam: hockey's should be
scored by figure-skating judges.

But for nearly 50 years, the base-

ball all-star game has had a sense
of meaningful theater — Carl
HubbelTs five consecutive strike-

outs, Ted Williams’ game-winning
homer. Willie Mays' perennial
presence.

Because the fans have selected

the starting lineup since 1970.
baseball's all-star game is consid-
ered to be their game.

Secret Ballots

Commissioner Bowie Kuhn of-

ten has referred to the all-star vote
as “the largest nonpolitical elec-

tion in the United States.” He also

has proclaimed that “the players

make” the all-star game.
But ever since the baseball strike

jeopardized the July 14 game in

Cleveland, the commissioner has
snubbed both the fans and the
players.

Before the strike that began
more than two weeks ago, the com-
missioner's office released the first

returns of voting in each league.
Since then, nothing. Day by day.
nearly 2.7 million ballots have
been counted and stored at Brad-
ford Computers' orange-brick
building in Teaneck. NJ., but
strangely, the tabulation has re-

mained top secreL
“We felt," Bob Wirz of the com-

missioner’s office said last week,
“that with the strike, releasing the

all-star voting would not be pro-
ductive."

Typical. Here was Lbe commis-
sioner’s office’s only way of keep-
ing baseball players named in

headlines and on TV and radio
during the strike — an apparent
coup for any baseball promoter
and publicist But with the com-
missioner’s approval, baseball's

promoters and publicists chose to

suppress the all-star voting returns— a snub of the fans whose game
it's supposed to be, a snub of the
players who “make" iL

“Kuhn and his lackeys, they
think of themselves as baseball,'’

said Marvin Miller, the players'

leader. “They never informed the
Players Association of their think-

ing on the all-star situation. It’s a

cozy little promotion dial the com-
missioner and Gillette has."

A Different Year

According to a source familiar

with the all-star game planning,

the commissioner's office also is

considering another snub of the

fans. If at least six million votes

were not received — roughly half

of the total for each of the last four
years— all the fans* votes this year
would be discarded and a panel of
team managers and baseball exec-

utives would select the starting

lineup.

Even though fewer than 2.7 mil-
lion all-star votes have arrived so
far. a total of six million by
Wednesday’s mailing deadline is

able. In other years, at least

the votes poured in in the last

few days.

This year, of course, is a differ-

ent year— a year when the com-
missioner’s office chose not to pro-
mote its own promotion. As the

host, the Cleveland Indians al-

ready had sold nearly 78,000 tick-

ets for what would be a record all-

star game crowd if the game is

played. But the Indians* president,

Gabe Paul, has been baffled by the
suppression of the all-star returns.

“The more you put it in the pa-

per." Paul said, “the more people

will vote."

Although the position-by-posi-

lion returns iave remained classi-

fied. George Brett of the Kansas
City Royals is understood to be

the leading individual vote-getter

so far — a tribute to his .390 aver-

age last season rather than his

struggling .323 average this season.
Buddy Bell of the Texas Rangers
was having the best season of any
American League third baseman
before the strike — nine homers,
42 runs batted in. .293 average.

But as soon as most fans see

Brett's familiar name on the ballot,

they punch it automatically.

In one man’s opinion, these

players should be on the starting

teams this year:

National League — Pete Rose.

Phillies, first base: Manny Trillo,

Phillies, second base: David Con-
cepcion, Reds, shortstop; Mike
Schmidt. Phillies, third base; Gary
Carter. Expos, catcher; George
Foster, Reds, outfielder; Andre
Dawson. Expos, outfielder: Tim
Raines. Expos, outfielder.

American League — Rod
Carew. Angels, first base; Willie

Randolph, Yankees, second base;

Bill Almon, While Sox. shortstop;

Buddy Bell. Rangers, third base;

Carhon Fisk. White Sox. catcher;

Dwight Evans. Red Sox, outfield-

er: Tony Armas. A's. outfielder
Ken Singleton, Orioles, outfielder.

For the all-star game to be
played two weeks from Tuesday
night as scheduled, the season ap-

parently would have to be resumed
no later than the previous week-
end.

“To play the game on time, the

strike probably would have to be
over sometime this coming week."
Miller said. ‘The players already
have said across the bargaining

table that they need two and a half

days of workouts for each week
that they miss.”

In Kuhn's Hands

According to that formula, if the

strike were to be settled late this

week, the season would resume the

following Friday.

Another all-star date is possible,

July 30. if the season has resumed
by then. Thai was established as
the contingency date if the game
were rained out both July 14 and
July 15. Only one regular-season

game is scheduled that day. Mon-
treal at San Francisco; if the all-

star game needed the date, that

game would be moved.
“But only Bowie Kuhn could es-

tablish a July 30 date," Paul said,

“the all-star game is in his hands.”
Judging by the way the commis-

sioner has handled this year's all-

star game, it would be better off in

the hands of the Venus de Milo.

Strike 17 Days Old;

No Talks Scheduled
The .istociated Press

NEW YORK — The baseball

players' strike stretched through a

17th day Sunday with 14 more
canceled games pushing the total

since the walkout began to 211.

No negotiations were scheduled,

and barring an immediate settle-

ment the United States is certain

to be without baseball for the July

4th weekend, traditionally one of

the biggest gate attractions of the

season.

In Philadelphia, the Major
League Umpires Association was
to go back to court Monday, seek-

ing to reverse a federal judge's rul-

ing to withhold an injunction that

would have blocked management's
collection of its $50 million strike

insurance. They argue that the

payoff of $100,000 per canceled
game reduces management’s incen-

tive to end the strike.
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Tom Byers (37) raises his arms in victory as he crosses the finish line to win the 1,500-meter

race in Oslo's Bislett Games ahead of Steve Ovett (5), Steve Scott (32) and Jose Gonzalez.

Byers Surprises Ovett in 1,500 at Oslo
From Agency Dispatches

OSLO — Tom Byers, a 25-year-old American,
upset the 1,500-meter world record holder, Steve
Ovett, in the Bislett Games here after Ovett made
what be said later was "a big mistake.”

Byers, an Ohio State graduate who lives in Eu-
gene, Ora. stunned the strong international field

to win in 3 minutes 39.01 seconds, well outride
Ovett’s world mark of 3:31.36. Steve Scott of the
United States was third (3:39.58) and Jose Gon-
zalez of Spain fourth (3:39.59).

Ovett, the Briton who was the 800-meter gold
and 1,500-meter silver medalist at Moscow, said

that “we were all totally misled by the official call-

ing out the lap times ... He was so far ahead that

at one time I thought he’d dropped out”
“The official convinced us we were running a

fast time and we believed him. He called out 1:51

(Byers’ leading lime at the 800-meter mark, which

was on world -record schedule) and 1 wondered

why it was so easy. . . I thought. ‘Ether that guy is

running so fast tliat he is going to die. or I’m going

to get beaten-’

“We were so hyped up for a fast time that we
lost all perspective.”

Byers nearly stumbled and fell from exhaustion

as he crossed the finish line, and it appeared to

lake some time before he realized what he had just

done. After a victory lap, however, he had gath-

ered himself: “It’s a dream, I can't believe iL As
long as 1 live it will] never happen again.”

Friday night’s defeat was only the third loss for

Ovett at 1.500 meters or a mile in four years. Only
Sebastian Coe — in the 1980 Olympic Final— and
Scott have beaten him.
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Out in Loft Field

By William Safire

NEW YORK—When a profes-

sor of atmospheric science

predicted that recent changes in

ibe sun's activity foretold a dry

spell of several years in the North-

east. another expert, Robert Har-

a meteorologist at Rutgers,

called that forecast “completely

out of left field."

Where is “left

field”? How did
that area on the

baseball field be-

come the meta-
jhoric epitome ofpm .

far-outeonesS? To

Satire from Aesop to Perel:

Safire

come “from out

of left field” is to

be rooted in the

ridiculous, crack-

brained, far-

fetched; to “be
out in left field" is, according to

American Speech magazine m
1961. to be “disoriented, out ot

contact with reality.”

Members of the Abner Double-

day Lodge of the Lexicographic Ir-

regulars lobbed in these ideas:

• The U.S- ambassador to the

European office of the United Na-

tions, Gerald Helman, writes from

Geneva: “Right field was thought

of as the most difficult to play be-

cause it was the ‘sun field, and re-

quired the fielder to have a strong

arm for the long throw to third. As

a consequence, the good-hitting,

yestery^r r._ ^^
few York
delivery

such that the bSL especially to a

right-handed batter, seemed to

come out of left field.”

• John Algeo, editor of Ameri-

can Speech magazine, assumed it

had at least a pseudo-baseball ori-

gin and appeared early in psychia-

tric slang: “The explanation that

the left field was far off from the

home base overlooks the fact that

the right field is equally far from

the home base and the center field

is even farther. Why then left field

inc*i»arf of right field or center

field?"

Algeo took a hefty cat: My
miiw (and it is no more than a

guess) is that the expression is a

metaphor referring to a baseball

field, but was never actually a

baseball term. Probably it was

coined by someone who watched

baseball but was not a player .

“To be in the outfield is to be

far out. However, the expression

out in the outfield is uneuphont-

ous, redundant and too general; it

doesn't make a snappy remark.

Center and right both have highly

positive connotations that conflict

with the sense of isolation that the

term was wanted for. Center sug-

gests all the virtues of moderation

and the golden mean. Right sug-

gests correctness, dexterity and so
. _ 1 j_>. hmn »n on into thepoor-fielding players were put m

don'

t have to go into the

left-" political associations). Left is cer-

other hand: ^The fn ;n iy ^ best word for associa-
te On the , „

power of a batter in baseball or

softball is to his/her ‘pull,’ °r op-

posite field.” posits Thomas Carter

of Dayton. "Since some 90 percent

of the population is right-handed,

this means that many more long

hits can be expected to left field.

Therefore, the leftfielder will usu-

ally play farther back than the

other outfielders. This then leads

1C- the linking of ‘left field* to a per-

sion. thing, or idea that is far-out.

® “Left fidd is about as far as

one can get from the desirable

seats.” suggests Morton Brodsky

of Lancaster, Pa. “The bonw

team’s bench is generally, if notjd-

v. ays along the first-base line. This

makes the preference for home-

low a fans (1) from home plate to

first base. (2) from home plate to

third base. (3) right fidd, (4) left

fidd. Of course, modem stadia

have sealing all the way axmmd,

but J think that 'out in left fidd

originated in the days when there

dons— lefties are a minority, they

are sinister (etymologically at

least) and (at least by pun) they get

left behind.”
, , _ , .

Algeo concurs with Carters ob-

servation that balls hit to left fidd

are usually hit harder, causing the

Odder to play deeper: “Since the

leftfielder is farther removed from

the center of action in the infield,

his position becomes a metaphor

for isolation
”

• Mrs. Melvin Golhib of Dun-

kirk, Md„ disagrees with every-

body it is her experience that one

rarely hits to left field. The out-

fielder has little to do; hence, he is

lonely. When our company plays

softball, my sot sends me out to

play left fidd so I can’t get into too

much trouble.” Such an iconoclas-

tic view flies in the face of all

statistics about where most tod-

hit balls go, and is truly out of left

fidd.
New York Tunes Service

By Herbert Mitgang
New York Tones Service

EW YORK —
“Satire is what

closes Saturday

night," George S-

Kaufman said

about the theater

in the 1930s, a
wisecrack that

hasn't quite held

up. But the line

makes you think

— twice about the

aims of that most useful weapon of words,

53
Every form of satire, from the barb to the

bombshell, is having a long literary run at the

New York Public Library. Featunng a strong

cast of sadrists from Aesop to SJ. Pog^an,

a show called “Mirror the World: A Survey

of Satire," has just opened in the Berg collec-

tion and will be on view for seven months.

The show highlights essays, poems, paro-

dies and drawings of 86 satirists from the

early Greek and Roman poets through the

Fnpli classicists and Victorians, on into the

20mcentury. “I assembled this exhibition to

console myself,” said Lola SzUdits, curator

of the Berg Collection. “I wanted to show

that there have always been writers of great

genius who see our follies with crystal claniy

and want to show us how to set things

straight.”

Does satire really hold up a mirror to man-

kind? Jonathan Swift (1677-1745) provided

this answer in 1794: “Satire is a sort of glass,

wherein beholders do generally discover ev-

erybody’s face but their own.”

This satirical sniff has been gomg on at

least since Aesop, who is traditionally^said to

have lived in the sixth-century out

whose satires of human foibles m
form probably go back to Egypt m the 14th

“ySu* could also browse for an answer in

Horace (65-8 RC.) — “A satire ts a tart and

c^glrind of verse” — and not be loo far

off Or you could pick up a phrase from

Juvenal (A.D- 607-140): “Difficile est sattram

non scribere" (It is difficult not to write sat-

ire).

Every age has its own need for satirists,

said Szladits, and quick as a metaphor she

came up with a suitable line from James

Sutherland, a modern British wnter. “Tne

motives that lead to satire are vanei but

there is one motive that may almost be called

a constant — the satirist is nearly always a

man who is abnormally sensitive to the gap

between what might be and what is.

The most easily identifiable forms erf satire

— in verse or prose — are the epigram, the

Lampoon, the parody, the exaggeration, tne

imitation. Satirists often imitated1
other satir-

ists, not necessarily the sinccrest form erf flat-

tery Jonathan Swift, who used pen and platr

form in his Dublin deanery, reveals his intent

inverse:

Ytn malice never was hts aim;

He lashed the vice btti spared Uie name.

Ho individual could resent.

Where thousands equally were meanL

His satirepoints at no defect

But what all mortals may coma;

For he abhorred that senseless tnbe

Who caB it humor when they gioe.

Alexander Pope (1688-1744) came before

the public innocently enough with bisPg-
lorals,” but then his teeth. or at lea^his

daws, began to show in “The Essay ot Q™"
Rape of the Lock” wbfle the

daws are scarcely visible, there is, the

captive card in the case notes, “t^f

Sg and dangerous play of a qmte remarkable

and the wartime

Herbert (1890-ir

“Heydrich” by AT.

He was
One

kitten.” From the pen of Pope:

Men, some to Business, some to Pleasure take.

But Woman is, at heart, a Rake.

Men, some to Quiet, some topublic Strife,

But every Lady would be Queen for Life.

found by the Bureau ^Statistic* Wte

Jgainst whom there was no official

W^hefiw^Was he happy? The question Is

Hafttmyxhing been wrong, we should certainly

have heard.

And AJP. Herbert proves you can satirize

even one of Hitler’s henchmen:

/ am so sorry Heydrich has been shot
- —* <“- ~ate a lot.

I laved the swine—

was
restaurant

Samuel Johnson (1709-84) brought^
own powerful experiences to lrfe wth^bsCT-

vations about poverty and the class system.

In “London,” he wrote:

A ll crimes are safe, but hatedpoverty.

This, only this, the rigid law pursues.

This, only this, provokes

George Bernard Shaw
aood deal to say about social and political

SItrages in Ins plays, but his prefa^ ^y
wlShS characters do not s^q^sobtot;
lv He calls the preface to “Mflor Bfflbara

the “Gospd of Andrew Undershaft, and

it includes such commente as tins.

“In the millionaire Undershaft I have

Of LUC —

Which we all abhor and repudiate

that the greatest of our evils, and the

crimes, is poverty, and that our fin* duty, to

SSch every other consideration ^muld be

sacrificed, is not to be

Lsls a police force whose

Skht f«d and dotfae

MDdOT

Don’t shoot betovea aim
head.

Give him a chance, old

through die

Shoot low

The American poet Ogden Nash (1902-71)

has^)m?ftmhi^Four Prominent So-and-

So’s," which begins:

Fm m autocratic figure in these democratic

jfrifgg,

Tm a dandy demonstration of. hereditary

traits. . . .

My position in the structure

To inequalities my parents bequeathed me

long ago.

The last word should go to SJ- Yaehnm

rion in die Desert”:

-The doors of the ‘D
5 t^m stid shut^

as I dropped into a seat and, exfaahng, looted

np across the aisle, the whole aviary m my

Sad burst into son^Sw livmg d^
and no mistake — thebhieWadr tan&tlK

wise cheekbones,

die Cherokee stain ot her Mid-western es-

cutcheon, and the month whose only fault.>
™

the novelist’s carping phrase, was that the

lower Bp was a trim too voluptuous.

_ ,
Canadian Embassy Wives

PEOPLE* Honoredfor Tehran Aid J

twsSS gMKjfefflS g

UA Egtosg nu
j
ajj? ^ Post said it

^ not whiter thcjKnd

former Radian ambassador m
^^consul

received the Order of Canada for

theft part in b^jmg the Amerua^
frran Tehran m January,

l980Tjust before the Ornadj^
mission was dosed, ftaearderra

noted that while he and the other

officials went to work every day,

“the wives had a 24-hour responsi-

bility^ while the Americans were

in hiding.

* * *

Mark Rudd, a leader erf the stu-

dent revolt at New Y«k-sCd^
bia University in the late 1961*,

has turned up in Alboqueryie,

NJA, as a teacher at titeTechm-

cal-Vocational Institute. Rudd, 34,

t^at-hes English, mathematics and

reading at the institute, where be

avoids the sort of pubBotythai

kept him an front pages m to re-

beUious years. When he was diair-

man of the Students for a Demo-

cratic Society at Columbia, Rndd

led the 1968 takeover oT Hmmhon
Hall at the university. He was
charged with criminal trespass,

aimmal solicitation, unlawful as-

sembly and obstructing govens-

mwit administration. Similar mis-

demeanor charges were lodged

against him in 1969 after demon-

ire

ire

JSC

ra-

in

-

* * * ial
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A probatejudge in Houston has

ruled that actress Teny Mow^ -

who rJarms she secretly mamea ^
Howard Hughes and bore hnna ^
daughter who later died, is poj.®1- her
mIaH to inherit part of the bulion-

aire's estate. Judge Pat AT,

said Miss Moore, 52, would be ex- ucl
duded from a t^ to detamme
the legal heir to Hughes’ vast lor- ^p,
tune. Miss Moore's attorney. Art

Leeds, said an appeal prooawy ^ve
would be Sed.-The motion to ex-

^ ^
dude die actress—who was norm-

^£a
.

SS for an Oscar forto role in
^

“Come Bade. Little jJ^ Jor

was known in her heyday as “the^j
^nal starlet” — was requested^,

by Wayne Fisher, who represents^
Arts Hughes McIntyre ana thejcs- ese

the children of the wife of Rupert^

Hughes, Howard Hughes' unde.

MSssMoore, whose oJer Gtosnr Jve

dude “MiSity Joe Yomig^ mid^
“King of& Khybex Riflei, *gjest

she had married ^ ns.

on a ship sailing m mteroanonal ets

watcrTae said the mamage had

been kept secret in order to]protot ^
her movie image. In the cany

1950s, rim Sn“

ter in a Munich hospital, but the Te

Infant died of an infection a short

time later. She has been mamed

and divorced at hast two other

Hughes died in 1976.

for

he earns

“Granchester is —. —
agB* public schook

King would n

Srf’s;
1

S^nnmbers a dozen fanmtK men
^-^bSnR^ tte jeflied consom—-

among its old boys, who, m
Could die in her telepathic feminine way

without apology: I was at ^ divined my adoration? . . - Before !

unlike the sots of lesser ptoes who arc apt to ^ ^ decided itsdf. The team

sav: -As a matter of fact I was at a pto ^ 34* Street station

cabled . . . You see at the tone my falber ^^^^^theboAinher
was

Passing along the cases, we find “The 1

Un-

known Gtizen” by WiL Auden (1907-73)
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til 1977, when he surrendered to
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then in Chicago. He was fined

$2,000 and put on
two years. As a

$15280 a year.
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Bangkok's epicurean

has struck again, notdm

trip bdrindtos after nrfining to

van for a lavishmeaL TheEng^
Suage Ban^cok Post reported

that Pungent Kraten* returned

to the city’s fashionable restaurant

circuit after an eight-month ab-

sence to down a $35 Japanese meal

at a hold restaurant and then po-
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